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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION 
BEHAVIORAL GAIT CHANGE CHARACTERIZATION AND DETECTION USING 
PRECISION DAIRY MONITORING TECHNOLOGIES 
Lameness is a painful disorder that decreases performance and is highly 
recognized as one of the most important health and welfare concerns for dairy cattle.  
Visual gait scoring is the most common way to detect gait change in dairy cattle.  
However, this is not only subjective, but is also time consuming and costly.  A need to 
remove the subjective assessment of human observation exists.  Therefore, automatic gait 
change detection for continuous monitoring by precision dairy monitoring technologies 
may be beneficial.  The first objective of this research was to characterize behavior and 
production variables as cow gait changed to evaluate potential usefulness in gait change 
detection across two different studies.  Weighted gait score was a significant (P < 0.05) 
predictor of rumination time for study 1.  Rumination time decreased as weighted gait 
score increased.  However, for study 2, numbers of steps and feeding time were 
significant predictors (P < 0.05).  Number of steps increased as weighted gait score 
increased.  Time at the feedbunk and feedbunk visits decreased as cows weighted gait 
score increased.  The second objective was to compare behavior and production variables 
for each individual gait aspect in increasing gait scores to evaluate potential usefulness in 
gait change detection across two different studies.  For study 1, milk yield, rumination, 
and neck activity decreased as cows as tracking score increased.  For study 2, lying time 
decreased as cow’s general symmetry score increased.  Feedbunk visits decreased as 
cows tracking score increased.  Number of steps increased as cow’s spine curvature score 
increased.  Time active increased as cows head bobbing score increased.  Activity 
increased as cows speed score increased.  Lying time decreased as cow’s 
abduction/adduction score increased.  The third objective was to detect gait change 
utilizing multiple precision dairy monitoring technologies in two different studies.  For 
study 1, 56% of predicted gait scores were within 0.25 points of the actual weighted gait 
score and for study 2, 41% of predicted gait scores were within 0.25 points of the actual 
weighted gait score.  Pearson Correlation for study 1 and 2 was 0.43 and 0.46, 
respectively.  For both studies, the Pearson Correlation yielded results in the low 
category, when evaluating goodness of fit.
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CHAPTER ONE 
Review of literature 
2 
INTRODUCTION 
Locomotion is a voluntary movement of an animal’s body.  Locomotion usually 
refers to walking, trotting, and galloping (Phillips 1993).  Locomotion is important 
because it supports cows and their daily actions (Frankena, Somers et al., 2009).  
Lameness is recognized as an abnormal gait resulting from efforts to minimize pain 
(Scott 1989). Lameness changes the cow’s normal daily behavior from pain caused by 
bearing weight on their claws (Juarez, Robinson et al., 2003, Flower and Weary 2009).  
Overall, 23.9% of cows on all U.S. operations were found to be lame (NAHMS 2007).  
Preventing lameness is one of the dairy industry’s biggest challenges (Potterton, Bell et 
al., 2012).  Lameness is not a disorder caused by a single factor, but is rather a change in 
gait appearance as a results of multifactorial conditions (Somers, Frankena et al., 2003, 
Potterton, Bell et al., 2012).  Reducing lameness requires (1) early identification and 
effective treatment of clinical lameness and (2) farm specific prevention to reduce 
incidence of lameness (Potterton, Bell et al., 2012).  Research on lameness lags 
significantly behind that of other diseases, like mastitis and infertility (Huxley 2012). 
Gait characteristics 
Normal gait characteristics 
To fully understand abnormal gait or lameness, a cow’s normal gait must be 
described.  Phillips (2007) described walking as strides where each limb lifts using 
muscles to shorten the limb through joint flexion.  After the shortening phase, the limb 
enters the swing phase.  During the swing phase, the limb has no contact with the ground 
and is placed on the ground by extension of the joint.  When the limb reaches the ground 
surface, the sole pushes hard against the ground by contracting the digital flexor tendon.  
3 
The next phase is the support phase during which time the limb is in contact with the 
ground and then the swing phase repeats itself.  The walk of a cow’s gait is four evenly 
spaced rhythms of the hooves contacting the ground with no interruption in the rhythm.  
The usual pattern of a cow walking with the limbs that contact the ground are left hind - 
left front - right hind - right front with a steady pace and even spacing between ground 
contact (Hildebrand 1989). 
Lame gait characteristics 
Different gait aspects can be seen in lame cows.  Flower, Sanderson et al., (2006) 
reported that lame cows walk slower and have longer stride durations, shorter stride 
lengths, worse tracking up (length of the anterior and posterior stride), an arched back, 
and uneven weight distribution.  Song, Leroy et al., (2008) also found that lame cows 
experienced poorer tracking up than sound cows.  Abduction and adduction are also 
indicators of lameness.  Abduction and adduction are the sideways distances that the back 
leg swings in toward and away from the body during the swing phase (Olmos, Boyle et 
al., 2009).  Chapinal, de Passillé et al., (2010) found that lame cows walked slower than 
sound cows, but the authors cautioned that walking speed might not be the best tool for 
lameness detection as cows could potentially walk slower as they became accustomed to 
their surroundings.  Sprecher, Hostetler et al., (1997) linked a more distinct back-arch to 
lameness.  Flower, Sanderson et al., (2006) also described head bobbing as a distinct trait 
of lameness.  Shifting of weight from affected limbs onto unaffected limbs is also an 
indicator of lameness.  When cows were lame in one limb, the contralateral limb 
increased in weight distribution (Rushen, Pombourcq et al., 2007).  A decrease in the 
amount of force of standing cows has been shown when standing on uncomfortable 
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surfaces which would simulate lame limbs (Neveux, Weary et al., 2006).  Evaluation of 
ground reaction forces and weight distribution can detect lameness and often cows are 
lame in symmetrical claws.  When this occurs in the hind limbs, weight is not shifted to 
the front limbs, but when this occurs in the front limbs, weight is shifted to the hind limbs 
to ease pain (Pastell, Hautala et al., 2008).  Other behaviors observed include an 
increased step count and kicking behavior during milking for lame cows (Pastell, Aisla et 
al., 2006, Chapinal, de Passillé et al., 2010, Chapinal and Tucker 2012).  The increased 
number of steps may be because of weight shifting to ease the pain from a lesion 
(Chapinal and Tucker 2012). 
Hoof structure 
The hoof is comprised of two separate digits, the outer (lateral) claw, and the 
inner (medial) claw.  In the rear hoof, the lateral claw is slightly larger.  In the front hoof, 
the medial claw is slightly larger.  The outer wall of the claw is known as the abaxial 
wall.  The inner wall of the claw (facing the space in between the claws) is known as the 
axial wall.  The interdigital cleft is the space between the toes that separates the two heel 
bulbs.  The front surface of the foot is the anterior aspect and the rear surface of the foot 
is the posterior aspect.  Overall, the hoof consists of three tissue structures: 1. the hard 
outer casing of the foot, which is the hoof or the epidermis, 2. the corium, or quick, also 
known as the dermis that forms the hoof, and 3. the pedal bone, navicular bone, and their 
structures (Blowey 2015).  Figure 1.1 displays these bones and structures. 
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Claw capsule 
The claw horn capsule is a multilayered structure of cornified epithelium that 
overlies corium, which is a highly vascular and nerve-rich tissue consisting of connective 
tissue.  The purpose of the claw horn capsule is to protect these connective tissues.  
Keratinocytes within the stratum basale and stratum spinosum obtain nutrients from the 
capillaries in the corium by diffusion across the basement membrane.  Keratin is the 
primary protein of the epidermis.  Hard keratins, meaning those with more disulfide 
bonding, comprise most of keratins in the claw horn (Shearer, Plummer et al., 2015). 
Wall 
The wall is formed at the skin-horn junction and is forced out by the papillae.  
Papillae are small finger like projections of the corium.  The papillae act as shock 
absorbers upon hoof strike (Hendry, MacCallum et al., 1997).  Papillae are covered by 
stratum germinativum of the epidermis, which is the layer that produces horn 
construction.  Hoof horn consists of horn tubules (derived from the tips of the papillae) 
and intertubular horn cells (derived from the sides and crypts of the papillae).  The cells 
are comprised of a sulphur-containing hardener that develops in the stratum spinosum to 
produce keratin.  The stratum corneum that is the mature hardened layer comprises most 
of the hoof wall.  Hoof strength increases by arranging the hoof cells in a series of pipes 
or tubules.  Horn tubules are fastened together by keratin containing intertubular horn that 
initiates from the sides and base of the papillae.  The tubules are arranged longitudinally 
down the front of the hoof and vertically down the sole.  As the wall is formed, it grows 
at a rate of 5 mm per month (Blowey 2015). 
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Sole 
The sole is a separate structure than the wall and is produced from a different 
origin.  Sole horn is formed from papillae on the sole (Hendry, MacCallum et al., 1997).  
No laminae exist in the sole and solar horn grows directly down from the corium.  The 
sole is not as strong as the wall (Blowey 2015).  Sole thickness should be a minimum of 7 
mm to provide adequate protection to the claw (Toussaint Raven 1989).  Sole thickness 
depends on the rate of hoof wear against the rate of hoof growth (Sanders, Shearer et al., 
2009).  
White Line 
The sole and wall are separate structures, but they are joined together by the white 
line.  The white line runs from the bulb of the heel to the toe, then to the first third of the 
axial wall, then into the axial space between the claws.  Cells cemented together form the 
white line.  Because of this, the white line is a point of weakness in the hoof and is prone 
to penetration by debris.  The white line involves immature laminar horn leaflets 
connected to the sole by interdigitating horn.  The white line is not completely 
keratinized and consequently is frailer.  The axial side of the white line is thinner, where 
the abaxial side is wider (Blowey 2015).  The white line is a dual structure: one 
component, the laminar horn leaflets, extends from the wall.  The second component is 
the interdigitating horn (Kempson and Logue 1993). 
Corium 
The corium is the support tissue that completely lines the foot.  It contains nerves 
and blood vessels that nourish the foot and transport nutrients essential for horn 
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formation and for the pedal bone.  The corium can be broken down into three parts: 1. the 
papillary corium, 2. the laminar corium, and 3. the digital cushion.  The papillary corium 
lies below the coronary band.  The corium produces the papillae, which produce the hoof 
horn.  The laminar corium is found further down the wall.  Here, the corium is altered to 
form the laminae.  The laminae interdigitate with the lamellae to provide a suspensory 
system to support the cow’s body weight.  Robust laminar structures suspend the pedal 
bone and attach it to the hoof wall.  Laminae are not present on the sole, only on the wall 
(Blowey 2015). 
Digital Cushion 
The digital cushion contains fat, fibrous tissue, and elastic tissue.  The digital 
cushion consists of three fat pads that run longitudinally beneath the third phalanx 
(Huxley 2012).  During weight bearing and locomotion, the digital cushion acts as a 
shock absorber.  During heel strike, the digital cushion compresses.  Flexible heel horn 
covers the digital cushion, which allows for compression, which prevents shaking of the 
skeleton (Blowey 2015). 
Gait scoring 
A common approach to assessing mobility in herds is through visual gait 
assessment (Schlageter-Tello, Bokkers et al., 2014).  Gait assessment should identify 
lame cows earlier which results in a speedy recovery and reduced treatment (Espejo and 
Endres 2007).  A cow is classified lame when a previously decided threshold set by 
researchers is surpassed in a gait assessment (Sprecher, Hostetler et al., 1997).  A gait 
score with multiple levels to assess lameness is preferred because this allows for a higher 
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quality of gait assessment by describing the various levels.  Usually, though, the multiple 
levels scores are merged into lower level scores.  (Schlageter-Tello, Bokkers et al., 2014).  
Gait scores are also used for precision dairy monitoring technology calibration and 
validation for development of automatic lameness detection (de Mol, Andre et al., 2013, 
Viazzi, Bahr et al., 2013). 
Gait assessment systems 
Subjective gait assessment is quick to apply to the herd, inexpensive, and 
generally easy to use.  Upwards of 25 different scoring systems exist for producers to 
employ for assessment (Thomsen 2009, Van Nuffel, Zwertvaegher et al., 2015).  Most of 
the visual gait assessments are performed when cows walk, but scoring systems differ 
with the scale used, the gait characteristics assessed, and the definition of when lameness 
occurs (Schlageter-Tello, Bokkers et al., 2014).  The scales used can be binary, 
continuous, or on a 5 point scale with > 3 determining lameness (Van Nuffel, 
Zwertvaegher et al., 2015). 
The first group to describe gait scoring was Manson and Leaver (1988).  The 
authors used a 1 to 5 scoring system; in 0.5 increments with score five denoting the 
poorest gait score.  Cows were scored walking on a concrete area, 5 to 10 meters from the 
observer, and were scored on their abduction/adduction, unevenness of gait, and their 
overall behavior pattern.  Sprecher, Hostetler et al., (1997) described a 5-point gait score 
where a 1 defined a normal cow and a 5 defined a severely lame cow.  One pitfall to this 
system is that the observer must evaluate the cow when walking and standing still and 
that is not always feasible (Bach, Dinares et al., 2007).  Olmos, Boyle et al., (2009) 
described a system that measured six different gait aspects (general symmetry, speed, 
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head bobbing, spine curvature, tracking and abduction/adduction) that are measured 
individually on a 1 (sound cow) to 5 (severely lame cow) scale when a cow is walking.  
The authors then averaged each gait score for the six different gait aspects and if the 
average was greater than three then the cow was classified lame.  Whereas all of these 
systems may define lame cows, farm size makes regular scoring of every cow difficult to 
accomplish (Gordon, Wenz et al., 2015).  Therefore, Gordon, Wenz et al., (2015) used 
back-arch when cows were locked in head locks to determine lame cows.  The authors 
noticed that as cows became more lame, they experienced an increased back-arch. When 
cows are lame, they most likely arch their back from shifting their weight off of their 
lame hoof (Poursaberi, Bahr et al., 2010). 
Flower and Weary (2006) found that joint flexion and asymmetric gait yielded 
lower inter and intra-observer reliability at 0.57 and 0.56 for the two observers in the 
study and 0.38 for joint flexion, respectively, and 0.35 and 0.50 for the two observers and 
0.48 for asymmetric gait, respectively.  This was compared to other gait aspects like 
back-arch and tracking up where back-arch inter and intra-observer reliability was 0.84 
and 0.82 for the two observers in the study and 0.69, respectively and tracking up inter 
and intra-observer reliability was 0.90 and 0.86 for the two observers in the study and 
0.83, respectively.  Timing of gait scoring is also important.  Flower, Sanderson et al., 
(2006) proposed that assessing gait after milking is a good time to score because cows’ 
udders are empty of milk.  Udder fill may influence a cow’s gait and may deviate from 
her true gait score. 
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General Lameness 
Lameness is the clinical display of painful disorders that results in impaired gait 
or a deviation from the normal gait pattern (Van Nuffel, Zwertvaegher et al., 2015).  
Lameness is a multifactorial disorder (Sanders, Shearer et al., 2009).  Dairy cattle 
behavior is affected by lameness (de Mol, Andre et al., 2013).  Lameness prevention 
protocols have yet to be successful, mostly because of non-compliance by farmers and 
veterinarians (Bell, Bell et al., 2009).  This issue is highly important as farmers and 
veterinarians are the first responders for hoof treatments (Bruijnis, Hogeveen et al., 
2010). 
Lameness events in cows peak three months after calving (Green, Hedges et al., 
2002).  Lameness may be a long-term developing disease.  Sub-clinical lameness may 
remain at this level a long time before actual diagnosis occurs and lameness becomes 
clinical (Van Hertem, Maltz et al., 2013). 
Lameness prevalence 
National animal health monitoring system (NAHMS) lameness prevalence 
numbers include a large subset of farms; therefore, they are a great reference.  Overall, 
23.9% of cows on all operations were lame.  Medium sized operations (100 to 499 cows) 
had the greatest percentage of lame cows at 30.8% (NAHMS 2007).  However, other 
research studies have found lameness prevalence to be just as high or higher.  Barker, 
Leach et al., (2010) discovered a mean prevalence of lameness of 36.8% with a range 
from 0 to 79.2% lameness prevalence across farms.  Espejo, Endres et al., (2006) found 
that mean prevalence of lameness was 24.6% with a range of 3.3 to 57.3%.  Clarkson, 
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Downham et al., (1996) found the mean prevalence of lameness was 20.6% with a range 
of 2.0 to 53.9%.  Warnick, Janssen et al., (2001) reported prevalence’s rates of lameness 
in two herds at 40 and 52%.  Where, Cook (2003) reported prevalence rates of lameness 
for summer and winter at 45.1% and 44.1%, respectively.  Various studies have reported 
vast differences in prevalence rates.  Many of the studies use different lameness criteria 
and gait scoring systems along with differences in cattle environment and management 
styles leading to prevalence rate differences among studies. 
Lameness impacts 
Milk yield 
Lameness affects many aspects of a cow’s system.  One such aspect is milk yield.  
Cows with a greater gait score produced less milk (Juarez, Robinson et al., 2003, Archer, 
Green et al., 2010).  Juarez, Robinson et al., (2003) found that non-lame cows produced 
46.8 kg/day where cows having the worst gait score in the study produced 41.3 kg/day 
and Archer, Green et al., (2010) reported that severely lame cows produced 350 
kg/lactation less than sound cows.  Cows that have higher yields tend to be more lame 
(Barkema, Westrik et al., 1994, Green, Hedges et al., 2002, Potterton, Bell et al., 2012).  
Green, Hedges et al., (2002) found that lame cows experienced a decreased milk yield of 
357 kg per 305-d lactation.  Kocak and Ekiz (2006) reported weekly average differences 
in milk yield before a lameness diagnosis.  In the week before diagnosis, milk yield was 
31.02 kg/day.  In the week of diagnosis, yield decreased to 27.52 kg/day.  Daily milk 
yield decreases were also reported (Warnick, Janssen et al., 2001, Bach, Dinares et al., 
2007, Blackie, Amory et al., 2011).  Van Hertem, Maltz et al., (2013) discovered that 
lame cows yielded less milk than sound cows on the day of lameness diagnosis, 36.6 and 
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46.2 kg/d, respectively.  Reader, Green et al., (2011) reported daily milk yield losses of 
0.6 and 1.7 kg/day as cows’ gait scores increased by 1 and 2 points, respectively.  Yunta, 
Guasch et al., (2012) found no differences in milk yield between sound and moderately 
lame cows.  Similarly, no differences in milk fat or protein were found (Yunta, Guasch et 
al., 2012).  When evaluating specific lesions, Amory, Barker et al., (2008) reported that 1 
month before a sole ulcer diagnosis, cows experienced a 1.77 kg decrease in daily milk 
loss and 5 months after the diagnosis, cows experienced a 3.20 kg decrease in daily milk 
loss.  The authors also reported a daily milk loss for white line disease of 1.03 kg 1 month 
before diagnosis and 3.01 kg 5 months after the diagnosis. 
Reproduction 
Another aspect that lameness affects is reproduction.  Cows with claw lesions and 
multiple lesions had longer calving to conception intervals of 140 and 170 days, 
respectively.  However, cows with no claw lesions calving to conception interval was 100 
days.  Cows that had no claw lesions became pregnant significantly faster than their 
counterparts that had claw lesions.  Cows that had no claw lesions received only 3 
breeding’s before becoming pregnant, where cows that claw lesions received 5 breeding’s 
(Hernandez, Shearer et al., 2001).  Walker, Smith et al., (2008) found that severely lame 
cows had decreased progesterone concentrations (0.7 ng/ml) compared to non-lame cows 
(1.3 ng/ml; P < 0.042).  Severely lame cows also experienced less intense heats compared 
to non-lame cows with 284 and 583 estrus intensity points, respectively.  Severely lame 
cows also generated less total mounting activity than non-lame cows, at 2.4 and 5.0, 
respectively and decreased frequencies of sniffing other cows’ vulvas at 12.9 and 6.0 for 
severely lame and non-lame cows, respectively.  The lesser intensity heats observed in 
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severely lame cows may be because of the lower progesterone concentrations observed 
(Walker, Smith et al., 2008). 
Behavior 
Lameness also affects lying behavior.  Lying times for lame cows are longer than 
sound cows at 11.1 h/d and 9 h/d, respectively (Blackie, Bleach et al., 2011).  Solano, 
Barkema et al., (2016) also reported differences in lying times of lame versus sound cows 
at 11.1 h/d and 10.5 h/d, respectively.  Lying down can compensate for the negative 
effects increased standing time has on claw tissue (Ouweltjes, van der Werf et al., 2011).  
Juarez, Robinson et al., (2003) found that as gait scores increased, the percentage of cows 
lying down increased from 17.5 to 25.2 for gait score 1 and 4, respectively.  The cows 
that experienced the greatest gait score lied down the longest.  The authors speculated 
that lying down is a coping mechanism to alleviate pain from bearing weight on claws.  
However, other studies report the opposite results or an actual decrease in lying times for 
lame cows.  Yunta, Guasch et al., (2012) found no difference in lying times between 
sound and moderately lame cows with lying times of 728 ± 24.2 min/day and 714 ± 24.2 
min/day, respectively.  Cook, Marin et al., (2008) reported a decrease in lying times for 
lame cows.  Number of lying bouts/day was not different between lame and sound cows 
(Yunta, Guasch et al., 2012).  Solano, Barkema et al., (2016) did find differences in lying 
bouts/day between lame and sound cows at 9.7 and 10.2 bouts/day.  However, bout 
duration has been reported to be longer in lame than sound cows (Blackie, Amory et al., 
2011, Yunta, Guasch et al., 2012, Solano, Barkema et al., 2016).  Differences observed 
between lying times across studies, may be due to management styles, cow environment, 
and method of determining lying time. 
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Another indicator of health problems in dairy cattle is feeding behavior (Yunta, 
Guasch et al., 2012).  Palmer, Law et al., (2012) showed that cows experiencing a higher 
lameness score, meaning they were more lame, ate fewer meals.  González, Tolkamp et 
al., (2008) and Bach, Dinares et al., (2007) also showed that feeding time and feeding 
bouts were reduced in lame cows.  Bach, Dinares et al., (2007) found that feeding time in 
primiparous and multiparous non-lame cows was 264.6 and 271.6 (minutes/day), 
respectively, but for severely lame cows was 225.9 and 254.9, respectively.  Regarding 
feeding bouts, the authors found that primiparous and multiparous non-lame cows’ bouts 
were 4.75 and 5.02 (bouts/day), respectively, but for severely lame cows was 3.79 and 
3.56 (bouts/day), respectively.  Palmer, Law et al., (2012) showed that lame cows 
experienced less eating time; but they also ate larger meals.  González, Tolkamp et al., 
(2008) showed that when feeding time decreased, feeding rate increased for lame cows.  
Both González, Tolkamp et al., (2008) and Palmer, Law et al., (2012) speculated that the 
lame cows were trying to compensate for a decreased feeding time by eating at a faster 
rate and increasing their meal size to avoid a reduction in DMI.  Lame cows may not 
want to eat as many meals to reduce time on their feet to minimize the pain of lameness 
(Palmer, Law et al., 2012).  Bach, Dinares et al., (2007) speculated that having reduced 
intake in lame cows is why milk production decreases in lame cows.  Yunta, Guasch et 
al., (2012) found that during ration delivery, lame cows stood up 13 minutes later than 
sound cows and lay down 19 minutes earlier than sound cows, meaning that sound cows 
could potentially have longer feeding times.  Lame cattle have also been shown to 
ruminate less overnight than sound cattle with rumination times of 203 and 232 min, 
respectively (Van Hertem, Maltz et al., 2013).  Blackie, Amory et al., (2011) found that 
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lame cows lied down less at night compared to sound cows at 3.6 bouts and 4.0 bouts, 
respectively.  The authors speculated that although this was not a significant difference, 
they might be trying to eat during quieter times to avoid conflict with other cows.  Bach, 
Dinares et al., (2007) discovered that the lamest cows visited the feedbunks furthest away 
from the automated milking systems the least in this study, meaning that the lame cows 
did not want to walk very far for feed.  Alawneh, Stevenson et al., (2012) found that lame 
cattle lost a mean of 61 kg in live weight; this may have been because lame cows are not 
always able to walk to feed which decreases their dry matter intake.  
Seasonality of lameness 
Season has a clear effect on incidence of lameness (Lawrence, Chesterton et al., 
2011).  However, different lesions peak during different times of the year (Lawrence, 
Chesterton et al., 2011).  In addition, different studies have found differences in 
seasonality of lameness (Clarkson, Downham et al., 1996, Sanders, Shearer et al., 2009).  
In a study evaluating different lesions, lesion incidence rates were greatest in the summer 
months and least in the winter months at 2.37 and 0.75, respectively (Sanders, Shearer et 
al., 2009).  The authors speculated that the wet conditions caused by cow-cooling 
systems, humidity and other effects of heat stress contributed to this.  In contrast to this, 
both Clarkson, Downham et al., (1996) and Cook (2003) found that the lameness 
prevalence was higher in the winter compared to the summer, with rates of 25.0, 23.9, 
18.6, and 21.1, respectively.  Bruijnis, Hogeveen et al., (2010) also discovered that 
Prevalence of lesions were greater in winter than summer with a rate of 80% compared to 
43%, respectively. One explanation for cows having greater lameness prevalence during 
the winter is that manure management is tougher to control during cold weather and 
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footbath use decreases, meaning that cows may be more exposed to manure and un-
hygienic conditions (Cook 2003). 
Non-Infectious causes of lameness 
Claw Lesions 
The main cause of lameness in dairy cattle is claw lesions (Cook, Nordlund et al., 
2004, Ouweltjes, Holzhauer et al., 2009, Van Nuffel, Zwertvaegher et al., 2015) and claw 
lesions cause pain to dairy cattle (Ouweltjes, Holzhauer et al., 2009, Ouweltjes, van der 
Werf et al., 2011).  The most prevalent claw lesions are sole ulcers, toe ulcers, heel 
ulcers, white line disease, traumatic injury of the sole, thinning of the sole, and foreign 
body penetration of the sole (Shearer, Plummer et al., 2015).  Claw lesions are caused by 
metabolic disturbances and mechanical load (Shearer, Plummer et al., 2015).  Claw 
lesions typically develop around calving time because of physiological and 
environmental changes.  Claw lesions more commonly occur in the hind limb of cattle 
and in the lateral claw.  However, when lesions occur in the front limb, more lesions 
occur in the medial claw (Murray, Downham et al., 1996).  
Ulcers 
Humans develop ulcers when tissue compresses between bone and hard surfaces 
(Stadelmann, Digenis et al., 1998); cattle develop ulcers in the same fashion (Toussaint 
Raven 1989).  When the third phalanx and the sole contacts the floor, compression of the 
corium occurs (Ossent and Lischer 1998).  Sole ulcers are largely a result of metabolic 
disturbances and mechanical overloading that injures the corium so much that horn 
production is delayed (Ossent and Lischer 1998).  Metabolic conditions contributing to 
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ulcers include ruminal acidosis, coriosis, activation of metalloproteinases, and hormonal 
changes like relaxin and estrogen from parturition (Tarlton, Holah et al., 2002, Hendry, 
Knight et al., 2003).  Corium becomes compressed between the third phalanx and the 
floor because the third phalanx sinks and rotates because of depletion of the collagen 
fiber bundles in the corium (Lischer, Ossent et al., 2002, Shearer, Plummer et al., 2015).  
Mechanical overload has also been suggested as a cause of ulcers (Logue, Offer et al., 
2004).  Parity increases the risk of having a sole ulcer (Barker, Amory et al., 2009, 
Sanders, Shearer et al., 2009).  Allowing adequate feedbunk space will allow all cows to 
eat properly, not slug feed, and cause acidosis and in turn not develop a sole ulcer (Cook, 
Nordlund et al., 2004).  Similarly, allowing comfortable stall access will not limit lying 
times and therefore, will not cause mechanical overload (Cook, Nordlund et al., 2004).  
Heat stress will also modify cow behavior and may increase risk for ulcers (Cook, 
Nordlund et al., 2004).  Amory, Barker et al., (2008) discovered that cows diagnosed with 
sole ulcers produced significantly less milk 2 months before diagnoses compared to 5 
months before diagnosis.  Estimated total milk loss for cows with a sole ulcer was 574 kg 
per lactation. 
Hemorrhages only become visible in the sole horn 2 months after the damage has 
occurred (Ouweltjes, van der Werf et al., 2011).  Sole ulcers more commonly occur in the 
lateral hind claw and the medial front claw (Le Fevre, Logue et al., 2001).  Hemorrhages 
are associated with time cows spend with their front feet in the freestall and their hind 
feet in the alley (Dippel, Tucker et al., 2011).  They also are associated with longer lying 
times (Chapinal, de Passillé et al., 2009).  The authors speculated that once a cow was 
lying down, the pain of an ulcer, made the cow unwilling to stand up. 
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White Line Disease 
As discussed earlier, the white line is a point of weakness on the surface of the 
claw.  Therefore, this area on the claw is particularly predisposed to foreign body 
penetration and therefore separation causing the disorder, white line disease (Kempson 
and Logue 1993).  As the foreign body lodges, deeper in the white line, a bacterium 
connected with the foreign body colonizes within the white line horn.  When the 
bacterium reaches the corium, an abscess forms, and lameness ensues (Shearer, Plummer 
et al., 2015). 
Laminitis is an underlying cause of white line disease.  Laminitis disrupts blood 
flow to the corium altering the keratinization process and dyskeratotic (poorly 
keratinized) horn ensues.  Dyskeratotic horn is weaker and less resistant to foreign body 
penetration (Shearer, Plummer et al., 2015).  White line disease may also be caused by 
separation of dermal-epidermal junction through accumulation of fluid, blood or cell 
debris, separation of the cell layers by sinkage of the laminae (Ossent and Lischer 1998).  
Extended standing or walking on hard, rough, or uneven flooring are additional causes of 
white line disease (Barker, Amory et al., 2009).  Cattle are particularly susceptible to 
white line disease during the transition period because their suspensory tissue is 
weakened by metabolic and hormonal changes (Shearer, Plummer et al., 2015).  White 
line disease more commonly occurs in the outer hind claw and the inner front claw (Le 
Fevre, Logue et al., 2001). 
Milk yield decreased during the month of white line disease diagnosis for cows in 
a study conducted in England.  Estimated milk loss per cow per lactation when diagnosed 
with a white line disease was 369 kg (Amory, Barker et al., 2008).  Parity increases the 
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risk of having white line disease (Barker, Amory et al., 2009, Sanders, Shearer et al., 
2009).  
Subacute ruminal acidosis 
Subacute ruminal acidosis causes 
Subacute ruminal acidosis (SARA) is when the rumen pH is below 5.5 for 3 
hours/day (Stone 2004, Blowey 2015).  As milk yields have increased, the cattle diets 
have shifted to feeding higher concentrates and less forages (Plaizier, Krause et al., 
2008).  Feeding greater quantities of concentrates increases volatile fatty acid production 
in the rumen.  Accumulation of these acids will cause a depression in the rumen pH 
(Plaizier, Krause et al., 2008).  Not enough fiber intake also can cause a depression in the 
rumen pH.  Although some diets may be formulated to contain the correct amount of 
fiber, mixing errors of a ration could also cause a depression in the rumen pH, if the 
ration is over mixed and the fiber particles are chopped too finely (Plaizier, Krause et al., 
2008).   
Subacute ruminal acidosis signs 
Subacute ruminal acidosis is recognized by various signs such as loose feces, poor 
rumination, low butterfat, weight loss, cud regurgitation, a sweaty coat (Blowey 2005), 
liver abscesses, laminitis, reduced fiber digestion, and a decrease in dry matter intake 
(Nordlund, Cook et al., 2004, Plaizier, Krause et al., 2008).  Although decreased dry 
matter intake is a sign of SARA, changes in dry matter intake are hard to determine on an 
individual basis (Nordlund, Cook et al., 2004).  The loose, foamy feces associated with 
SARA suggests overactive hindgut fermentation (Nordlund, Cook et al., 2004).  Hindgut 
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fermentation produces gases, giving feces the foamy, bubbly appearance, that is 
indicative of SARA (Plaizier, Krause et al., 2008).  Originally, milk fat depression was 
thought to be the result of changes in volatile fatty acids.  However, new understanding 
of SARA suggests that disruption of biohydrogenation of fatty acids is the cause of milk 
fat depression (Nordlund, Cook et al., 2004). 
Subacute ruminal acidosis effects on lameness 
Subacute ruminal acidosis predisposes cows to lameness (Cook, Nordlund et al., 
2004).  Similarly, Zenker, Clauss et al., (2009) suggested a relationship between low 
rumen pH and hoof health in a study performed with Himalayan tahr and blackbuck 
antelope.  One theory for how SARA contributes to laminitis is that SARA causes 
damage to the rumen epithelium allowing for uptake of histamine and endotoxins (Stone 
2004).  The histamine and endotoxins disrupt circulation and caused inflammation with 
in the hooves causing laminitis (Vermunt 1992).  Subacute ruminal acidosis may be 
caused by many differing factors like slug feeding, overstocking, heat stress, social 
behavior, and overall farm management (Cook, Nordlund et al., 2004).  Although SARA 
may contribute to laminitis and further lameness, SARA alone may not cause lameness, 
but is a contributory factor (Cook, Nordlund et al., 2004, Blowey 2015).  Other 
contributory factors consist of poor feedbunk space and design, uncomfortable stall 
design, uncomfortable stall surface, and poor floor surfaces (Cook, Nordlund et al., 2004, 
Nordlund, Cook et al., 2004). 
Traditionally the rumen is known to be self-sufficient in B-vitamin synthesis.  
However, various studies have shown that supplementing B-vitamins may reduce 
lameness because acidosis may reduce B-vitamin synthesis (Hedges, Blowey et al., 2001, 
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Blowey 2005).  Hedges, Blowey et al., (2001) reported a significant difference in white 
line incidences in cows supplemented with biotin compared to cows not supplemented at 
10.0 and 15.4, respectively.  Bergsten, Greenough et al., (2003) also found a significant 
difference in sole hemorrhages in cows supplemented with biotin compared to cows not 
supplemented at 10 and 20 cows, respectively.  Similarly, Fitzgerald, Norton et al., 
(2000) reported a reduction in lameness in herds supplemented with biotin compared to 
herds not supplemented with biotin.  The authors also reported a significant difference in 
number of cows treated for hoof disorders in cows supplemented with biotin versus not 
supplemented at 15 and 108, respectively. 
Laminitis 
Laminitis is an important disorder when identifying lame cattle.  Laminitis is 
typically recognized as a claw horn lesion (Shearer, Plummer et al., 2015) where laminae 
in the hoof are damaged (Hendry, MacCallum et al., 1997), most likely caused by 
subacute ruminal acidosis (Cook, Nordlund et al., 2004).  Laminitis is the general term 
for this disease, however, many experts believe it should be termed coriosis because it 
more accurately describes laminitis as an inflammatory condition affecting all regions of 
the corium (Blowey 2015).  Coriosis involving the coronary corium accelerates wall horn 
growth and the reduced blood flow makes hoof walls weaker from reduced keratinization 
of horn cells.  This in turn causes the claw horn capsule to deform.  These effects 
predispose the third phalanx to rotation and sinking and thus the white line widens 
(Hendry, MacCallum et al., 1997).  Subclinical coriosis is indicated by soft and yellowish 
or reddish claw horn (Hendry, MacCallum et al., 1997).  This is caused by the poor 
keratinization and staining by transudates leaked into extravascular tissue during horn 
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formation (Blowey 2015).  Inflammation may largely be the secondary event deriving 
from an increase in interstitial tissue pressure from vascular events associated with 
vasodilation, congestion, transudation, and diapedesis in the corium (Ossent and Lischer 
1998).  When this occurs, redness will occur in the otherwise pink corium.  Laminitis 
reduces horn quality through reducing the integrity of the dermal-epidermal junction 
(Ossent and Lischer 1998).  However, unlike the horse, where separation of the dermal-
epidermal connection is observed, cattle suspensory tissues of the corium elongate in 
response to the collagen fiber bundle breakdown in these structures (Shearer, Plummer et 
al., 2015).  Because of this, compression of the corium at the heel-sole junction is more 
likely to occur than in the toe (Shearer, Plummer et al., 2015).  Prolonged compression 
leads to further capillary damage, hemorrhage, thrombosis, cellular inflammatory 
reaction, and lastly ischemic necrosis (Hendry, MacCallum et al., 1997, Ossent and 
Lischer 1998).  The compression of the corium at the heel-sole junction predisposes the 
hoof to sole hemorrhages (Leach, Logue et al., 1997).  A time lapse of 6 weeks may 
occur before lesions of the corium are clinical lesions in the horn capsule, making lesions 
that derive from laminitis more difficult to detect (Ossent and Lischer 1998). 
Infectious causes of lameness 
Digital dermatitis 
Digital dermatitis (DD) is a painful disease caused by a bacterial infection that 
leads to inflammation and skin damage that mainly affects the heel skin of cattle (Laven 
and Proven 2000) and is a main cause of lameness (Laven and Logue 2006, Cramer, 
Lissemore et al., 2008).  Digital dermatitis is a relatively new disease as it was first 
described in 1974 in Italy (Cheli and Mortellaro 1974).  However, DD infection is tough 
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to prevent and treat because DD is polymicrobial.  Mostly the bacteria identified are from 
Spirochetes of the genus Treponema (Walker, Read et al., 1995, Evans, Brown et al., 
2008, Zinicola, Lima et al., 2015) and though the main causation has been identified, 
determining mode of DD transmission has proven difficult to determine with Evans, 
Timofte et al., (2012) not finding the causative bacteria in the dairy cow environment.  
However, advances in science have pinpointed treponemes in the dairy cow environment 
(Klitgaard, Nielsen et al., 2014), in the oral and rectal tissues (Evans, Timofte et al., 
2012) and rumen and feces of cattle (Zinicola, Lima et al., 2015).  
Digital dermatitis prevalence 
Digital dermatitis prevalence has been reported in a few different studies at 
different rates.  Somers, Frankena et al., (2005) discovered that cow-level prevalence of 
DD was 27.3% for cows that were housed on pasture and 28.5% for cows housed in 
confinement. Argaez-Rodriguez, Hird et al., (1997) discovered that cow DD prevalence 
was 33% and Holzhauer, Hardenberg et al., (2006) discovered that study population DD 
prevalence was 21.2%. 
Hoof trimming is beneficial for reducing rates of DD (Somers, Frankena et al., 
2005, Relun, Lehebel et al., 2013).  Somers, Frankena et al., (2005) discovered that a 
longer interval in between hoof trimming was positively associated with cows having DD 
compared to cows that were trimmed on regular interval.  Cows that experienced a hoof 
trimming interval of greater than 7 months generated a higher odds ratio of having DD 
(1.87) compared to cows that were trimmed every 5 to 7 months (1.00; P < 0.01).  These 
results highlight the importance of trimming at least twice a year on a farm, however, 
hoof trimming equipment may be a fomite (Sullivan, Blowey et al., 2014).  Wells, Garber 
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et al., (1999) discovered that farms experienced higher incidences of DD if the hoof 
trimmer trimmed on other farms at 48.3% compared to 18.1% if the hoof trimmer did not 
trim on other farms.  The authors also discovered that farms experienced higher 
incidences of DD if the trimming equipment was not washed with water or chemicals 
between cows at 19.0% compared to 43.7% if they disinfected equipment between cows.  
Negative impacts of digital dermatitis 
Digital dermatitis is not only painful, but also has negative implications on 
reproduction, lying times, feeding times, and farm economics (Palmer and Connell 2015).  
Effects from DD on milk yield are not as clear as other behaviors though (Palmer and 
Connell 2015).  Amory, Barker et al., (2008) learned that cows diagnosed with DD did 
not produce less milk than their counterparts not diagnosed with DD, but they did 
produce more milk after treatment.  Similarly, Argaez-Rodriguez, Hird et al., (1997) 
discovered no differences in milk yield between healthy cows and cows affected with 
DD.  In contrast, Relun, Lehebel et al., (2013) determined that cows affected with DD 
experienced a small yet significant decrease in milk yield of 0.56 kg/d compared to cows 
unaffected by DD.  Also, Pavlenko, Bergsten et al., (2011) found that cows with DD 
produced 32.67 kg of milk where their healthy counterparts produced 38.18 kg of energy 
corrected milk per day (P = 0.02).  Argaez-Rodriguez, Hird et al., (1997) found that 
healthy cows became pregnant sooner than DD affected cows and were open fewer days 
at 100 days and 114 days, respectively.  They also experienced a lower calving to 
conception time, where healthy cows were 93 days and DD affected cows were 113 days. 
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Digital dermatitis risk factors 
Somers, Frankena et al., (2005) discovered several risk factors for DD in cows.  
Parity is a risk factor, where primiparous cow have a greater odds ratio (2.07) of having 
digital dermatitis than multiparous cow odds ratio of 1.95 and 1.78 at parity 2 and 3, 
respectively (P < 0.01).  Holzhauer, Hardenberg et al., (2006) also discovered that as 
parity increased, the risk for DD decreased with primiparous cow DD prevalence rate of 
23.9 and parity ≥ 5 DD prevalence rate of 14.5.  Dry cows have a lower risk of having 
DD compared to the lactating cows.  Researchers speculated that because the dry cow’s 
diet contains more roughage they have more solid feces making them less exposed to a 
wet dirty environment.  Increasing concentrate in the diet too quickly after calving 
increased the odds of cows having DD.  When cows had less than 2 weeks to increase 
concentrate allotment they experienced an odds ratio of 2.05 compared to 1.0 when 
allowed 2 to 3 weeks to increase concentrate intake (P < 0.01).  Concerning stage of 
lactation, Argaez-Rodriguez, Hird et al., (1997) discovered that the first month after 
parturition is when the greatest risk for new infections was and the third month after 
parturition was the second highest risk.  Another risk factor is breed.  Purebred Holsteins 
and Holstein crosses have a significantly higher risk of having DD than do other breeds 
like Normande (Rodriguez-Lainz, Melendez-Retamal et al., 1999, Holzhauer, 
Hardenberg et al., 2006, Relun, Lehebel et al., 2013). 
Farm level risk factors for DD are as follows.  By allowing cows pasture access, 
the risk of DD may be reduced (Wells, Garber et al., 1999, Somers, Frankena et al., 2005, 
Onyiro, Andrews et al., 2008).  In contrast to this, Holzhauer, Hardenberg et al., (2006) 
discovered that cows given > 8 hours of pasture access experienced a higher risk of 
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having DD compared to cows that were in complete confinement with prevalence rates of 
21.3 and 18.3, respectively.  Herd size also affects DD, where Wells, Garber et al., (1999) 
and Holzhauer, Hardenberg et al., (2006) both discovered that larger herds experienced 
more DD than smaller herds with prevalence rates of 63.2, 18.3, 28.2 and 15.9, 
respectively.  Cattle housing also plays an important role in the risk of DD (Cramer, 
Lissemore et al., 2008).  Cattle housed in freestalls compared to straw yards experienced 
more DD (Laven 1999).  Laven (1999) found that cows housed in freestalls were 1.6 
times more likely to have DD than cows kept in straw yards.  Other factors associated 
with DD were wet conditions, having a farm in the western part of the U.S., concrete 
flooring, and cattle not born on the farm (Wells, Garber et al., 1999).  Laven (1999) also 
discovered that cows kept in freestalls with automatically scraped pens, versus pens that 
were scraped by tractor were 1.2 times more likely to have DD. 
Digital dermatitis susceptibility in individual cows could be attributed to genetics 
(Palmer and O'Connell 2015).  Oberbauer, Berry et al., (2013) discovered that DD 
heritability is 0.40.  This number is greater than other studies, however, other studies still 
showed some heritability (0.10) for DD  (van der Waaij, Holzhauer et al., 2005).  Hoof 
conformation may also play a role in DD susceptibility.  Laven (2007) discovered that 
cows with a lesser mean heel height and a longer toe were more susceptible to DD.  The 
author speculated that having a lesser heel height could increase the exposure to slurry, 
increasing the risk of DD.  In contrast to this, Gomez, Cook et al., (2015) found that cows 
with a greater heel height were more susceptible to DD.  The authors in this study 
speculated that cows with DD tend to walk on their toe because of the pain of putting 
pressure on their heel increasing their heel height.  The authors also discovered that cows 
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with a deeper interdigital cleft experienced a higher rate of DD.  They however thought 
that this increased depth was caused by inflammation and the presence of a DD infection.  
This deep cleft could promote a more anaerobic environment and enable bacterial 
growth. 
Classifying digital dermatitis 
Dopfer, Koopmans et al., (1997) described the four disease states along with a 
scoring system that is associated with each state.  Disease state 1 (scored as M1) is the 
early stage of the disease with a granulomatous area of 0.5 to 4 cm in diameter that 
positions on the skin surface or up to 2 mm beneath it.  Disease state 2 (Scored as M2) is 
the disease classical ulceration, where the diseases lays near the coronary band and is up 
to 7 cm in diameter with granulomatous tissue positioned greater than 2 mm beneath the 
skin.  Disease state 3 (Scored as M3) is when the disease classical ulceration is healing 
and is covered by a scab.  Disease state 4 (Scored as M4) is an endemic lesion near the 
coronary band; the skin lesion is hyperkeratotic and is in a proliferative state. 
Heel Erosion 
Heel horn erosion is one of the most prevalent lesion in dairy cattle.  Knappe-
Poindecker, Gilhuus et al., (2013) reported heel horn erosion prevalence of 33.9%. 
Sogstad, Fjeldaas et al., (2005) reported a prevalence of 38.0% and Manske, Hultgren et 
al., (2002) reported a prevalence of 41.0%.  Heel horn erosion is a particular problem in 
confinement dairies due to interaction with hoof contact with abundant manure and 
abrasive flooring systems  (Chapinal, Baird et al., 2010).  Because the heel acts as a 
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shock absorber and bears most of the weight, erosion of the heal may compromise these 
benefits predisposing the hoof to other lesions (Chapinal, Baird et al., 2010). 
Frankena, Somers et al., (2009) learned that 29.5% of cows with severe heel 
erosion were lame compared to 17.4% of cows with only slight heel erosion were lame.  
Cows that were housed on concrete generated higher prevalence rates of heel erosion, 
than cows housed out to pasture (Somers, Frankena et al., 2003).  Parity also significantly 
influences heel horn erosion (Chapinal, Baird et al., 2010, Ahrens, Platz et al., 2011).  
Where, Chapinal, Baird et al., (2010) reported multiparous cow to have a significant risk 
of heel horn erosion compared to primiparous with an odds ratio of 11.  Stage of lactation 
also significantly affects heel horn erosion.  Chapinal, Baird et al., (2010) reported that 
cows in mid lactation were more likely to have severe heel horn erosion than dry cows 
with an odds ratio of 15.6.  
Confined environment 
Thirty-two percent of dairy operations house 60% of the dairy cattle in freestalls 
in the U.S. (System 2007)  Freestalls with slatted concrete floors are related to deficient 
locomotion (Ouweltjes, van der Werf et al., 2011).  Rubber reduces the mechanical 
overload caused by concrete (Ouweltjes, van der Werf et al., 2011).  Resting area for 
cattle is one of the most important areas of housing (Andreasen and Forkman 2012). 
Flooring 
Floor types create differences in degree of lameness and lesion type (Fayed 1997, 
Somers, Frankena et al., 2003, Somers, Schouten et al., 2005).  Concrete is used in most 
of dairy cattle housing flooring because it is durable, impermeable to liquid, and 
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accessible (Phillips and Morris 2001).  Producers also are housing cows on concrete more 
as environmental regulations become tougher and stricter (Vokey, Guard et al., 2001).  
Concrete becomes smooth and slick after a time period of cows walking over it and 
tractors scrapping manure off of it (Phillips and Morris 2001).  However, housing cows 
on concrete increases lameness (Vokey, Guard et al., 2001).  Cows housed on concrete 
slatted floor experienced worse sole hemorrhages than cows housed on rubber slatted 
floors, 1.36 and 1.01, respectively (Ouweltjes, van der Werf et al., 2011).  Eicher, Lay et 
al., (2013) found that milk yield was not affected during the first lactation when cows 
here housed either with solid rubber floors, or with solid concrete floors.  However, the 
authors did find a higher mature equivalent milk fat, milk protein, and protein percentage 
in cows housed on rubber versus solid concrete floors at 488.4 kg, 364.4 kg, 3.0% and 
432.3 kg, 326.1 kg, and 2.8%, respectively.  The authors also discovered that cows 
housed on concrete experienced worse gait scores and greater number of hoof treatments 
per cow, then cows housed on rubber, at 2.19 versus 1.44, respectively.  Anzuino, Bell et 
al., (2010) found that when goats were gait scored on a hard surface compared to a soft 
surface the goats’ generated better gait scores on the soft surface.  Frankena, Somers et 
al., (2009) discovered that lameness percentage was least with cows housed on straw 
yards, compared to solid concrete, slatted concrete, and grooved concrete where 
percentages of lameness were 1%, 20.1%, 27.4%, and 40.6%, respectively.  Ouweltjes, 
Holzhauer et al., (2009) found lower prevalence of sole hemorrhages when cows were 
housed on rubber-slatted floors compared to concrete slatted floors of 16% and 22% for 
month 1 and 3 of the study and 48% for both months, respectively.  
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Cows on pasture tended to have less lameness prevalence than cows that were 
solely housed in confinement for long periods of time (20% and 42%, respectively) 
(Barker, Leach et al., 2010).  Housing cows in freestalls instead of straw-yards also 
increased the prevalence of lameness at 38.8% and 27.1%, respectively (Barker, Leach et 
al., 2010).  Having automated scrapers as the cleaning method for floors also increased 
the prevalence of lameness to 44.5%, compared to not having automatic scrapers at 
35.5% (Barker, Leach et al., 2010). 
Freestalls 
Freestalls are designed for management ease, but are associated with greater hoof 
damage (Somers, Frankena et al., 2003) and overall lameness degree (Vokey, Guard et 
al., 2001).  Pastures can improve hoof health, either because of the physical environment 
change or change in diet (Hernandez-Mendo, von Keyserlingk et al., 2007).  However, 
switching cows from freestall housing to pasture housing is not always practical 
(Hernandez-Mendo, von Keyserlingk et al., 2007).  Still, it may be feasible to allow lame 
cows to rest on pasture to improve lameness (Hernandez-Mendo, von Keyserlingk et al., 
2007).  Hernandez-Mendo, von Keyserlingk et al., (2007) evaluated the effects of 
housing lame cows on pasture to see if this would improve gait.  The authors discovered 
that cows housed on pasture continuously improved their gait score by 1 point on a 5-
point numerical rating system, where the cows housed in the freestall barn continuously 
tended to become more lame.  Lame cows housed on pasture also improved in their 
reluctance to bear weight and tracking up when walking.  Studies report that lameness 
incidence decreases when cows are housed on sand (Cook 2003, Espejo, Endres et al., 
2006).  Sand is a softer surface on which to lie.  Lame cows also have less difficulty 
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laying on sand compared to other surfaces.  Also, the way cows lie down suggests that 
sand is overall more comfortable (Bak, Herskin et al., 2016).  Andreasen and Forkman 
(2012) and Dippel, Dolezal et al., (2009) both reported significant differences between 
stall surface and lameness rate.  Andreasen and Forkman (2012) found the probabilities 
of cows being lame while housed on rubber mats, mattresses, and deep-bedded sand were 
61%, 60%, and 44%, respectively.  Cows housed on farms with rubber mats and 
mattresses were found to have odds ratios of being lame compared to deep-bedded sand 
at 2.3 and 2.2, respectively.  Highlighting that cows housed on deep-bedded sand resulted 
in lower lameness incidences and therefore, increased welfare.  Vokey, Guard et al., 
(2001) found that cows housed on concrete freestalls spent significantly more days 
housed in the hospital pen than cows with mattresses or sand freestalls at 68, 8, and 8 
days, respectively.  
Economics of lameness 
Lameness results in farmers having serious economic losses (Bruijnis, Hogeveen 
et al., 2010).  Lameness has been classified as the third most costly disease in the dairy 
industry after reproduction and mastitis (Juarez, Robinson et al., 2003).  Bruijnis, 
Hogeveen et al., (2010) assessed economic consequences of individual foot disorders 
through a dynamic stochastic Monte Carlo simulation model.  The authors discovered 
that the total cost of lameness on a farm with 65 cows was $4,899/year and on average, 
clinical and subclinical disorders cost, $95 and $18, respectively.  Subclinical and clinical 
costs/year for different hoof disorders were as follows: interdigital dermatitis and heel 
erosion, $441 and $383, digital dermatitis, $269 and $1,249, sole hemorrhage, $667 and 
$334, white line disease, $116 and $159, and interdigital hyperplasia, $68 and $93/ year, 
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respectively (Bruijnis, Hogeveen et al., 2010).  Interdigital phlegmon and sole ulcer did 
not have subclinical costs associated with each disorder, only clinical at $479 and 
$641/year, respectively.  Cha, Hertl et al., (2010) conducted a similar study and reported 
that sole ulcers, digital dermatitis, and foot rot cost producers $216.07, $132.96, and 
$120.70/case, respectively.  
Milk losses account for the largest amount of economic loss at 44%, followed by 
culling, a longer calving interval, and labor at 22%, 12%, and 12%, respectively 
(Bruijnis, Hogeveen et al., 2010).  Cha, Hertl et al., (2010) also reported milk loss 
contributing the most to economic loss from sole ulcers at $82.97/case.  However, with 
digital dermatitis and foot rot, treatment cost and decreased fertility contributed the most 
to economic loss at $56.18/case and $54.16/case respectively. 
Lameness Detection 
Producer perception of lameness detection 
Lameness detection in herds is difficult because large herd size leaves producers 
less time to evaluate individual cows (von Keyserlingk, Rushen et al., 2009).  With 
excessive lameness prevalence rates, producers need to be vigilant about lameness 
detection.  However, producers typically lack awareness of lame cows in their herds 
(Whay, Main et al., 2003) and they often go undetected, or untreated because of time 
constraints of monitoring individual cows on the farm (Rushen, Pombourcq et al., 2007).  
Whay, Main et al., (2003) found that producers missed 75% of lame cows.  Producers 
lack awareness of moderately lame cows, however, they are able to detect severely lame 
cows (Yunta, Guasch et al., 2012).  Studies have shown that producers underestimate the 
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number of lame cows, but, few studies have followed farmers over time to see if their 
lameness recognition skills change.  Leach, Paul et al., (2013), however, studied 
producer’s perception of lame cows over time.  The researchers discovered that over 3 
years, farmers were better able to detect lameness at the end of the study.  As farmers 
were better able to detect lame cows, the prevalence of lameness on farms decreased.  
Prevalence of lameness on farms was reduced when farmer’s tolerance of lameness 
reduced; this finding seemed to reduce lameness prevalence the most in the study.  
Visual observation for lameness detection 
Early detection of lame cows may allow for a speedy recovery, enhanced welfare, 
reduced treatment costs (Rajkondawar, Tasch et al., 2002, Yunta, Guasch et al., 2012), 
and appropriate treatment (de Mol, Andre et al., 2013).  Detection of lameness is 
typically based on visual observation of gait deviations, but definitions vary and 
identification of the lameness cause varies across studies (Sanders, Shearer et al., 2009).  
Visual gait scoring is also subjective (Flower and Weary 2009), time consuming 
(Thomsen 2009),  and costly (Thomsen 2009, Van Hertem, Maltz et al., 2013).  A lack of 
clinical assessment of lameness exists.  A need to remove the subjective assessment of 
human observation exists.  This is true be it producer, veterinarian, or consultant (Green, 
Hedges et al., 2002).  Because of this lack of detection, sensor based technologies are 
being employed to automatically detect lameness. 
Automated lameness detection 
Whereas research surrounding lameness detection has been performed using 
technologies, mildly lame cows have not been assessed.  Mildly lame cows, which would 
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benefit the most from detection, are grouped into sound cow groups when analyzing 
detection data (Van Nuffel, Zwertvaegher et al., 2015).  de Mol, Andre et al., (2013) 
could detect mild lameness cases.  However, when the model only considered severely 
lame cases, the sensitivity of the lameness detection algorithm increased. 
Numerous gait and behavior deviations are associated around lame events, 
making them interesting characteristics to be measured by precision dairy monitoring 
technologies (Van Nuffel, Zwertvaegher et al., 2015).  Measuring direct characteristics of 
gait like stride length, may detect cows with lameness more accurately than when 
comparing a behavior characteristic like lying time or feeding behavior (Van Nuffel, 
Zwertvaegher et al., 2015).  One problem that exists with measuring indirect behavior 
changes is that these changes may also be associated with other causal effects.  For 
example, lying behavior could be affected by stage of lactation, production level, lying 
surface, stocking density, stall design, social rank, temperature humidity index, parity, 
and overall cow management (Mattachini, Riva et al., 2011). 
Systems have currently tried to automatically detect lameness by using load cells, 
pressure sensitive mats, vision technologies, and accelerometers measuring activity and 
lying time (Van Nuffel, Zwertvaegher et al., 2015).  Infrared thermography has been used 
for actual lesion detection (Alsaaod and Büscher 2012, Stokes, Leach et al., 2012).  
Accelerometers and pedometers have been used the most for lameness detection (Rutten, 
Velthuis et al., 2013).  Rajkondawar, Tasch et al., (2002) developed a system that 
detected ground force reactions as cows walked over the system.  Rajkondawar, Liu et 
al., (2006) displayed that as gait score increased the ground reaction force decreased, 
similarly limb movement variables also tended to decrease.  Limb movement variable is a 
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number calculated from the forces on the plate of the system over time by evaluating 
peak ground force reaction, stance time, integral of the ground force reaction, average 
ground force reaction, step size, the magnitude of the ground force reaction, and the 
product of the ground force reaction.  From this design, the commercially available 
automated lameness detection system, StepMetrix® (BouMatic®, Madison, WI), was 
born (Van Nuffel, Zwertvaegher et al., 2015).  
Pastell, Hautala et al., (2008), similarly, also used load cells to detect lame cows 
after Pastell, Takko et al., (2006) used preliminary data of cows standing on load cells in 
automatic milking systems to define lameness.  Load cells outside automatic milking 
systems have also been used to define lameness (Neveux, Weary et al., 2006, Chapinal, 
de Passillé et al., 2010, Chapinal, de Passillé et al., 2010).  Maertens, Vangeyte et al., 
(2011) developed a pressure sensitive mat that defines spatio-temporal and relative force 
data when cows walk across the mat.  This study could determine differences in variables 
related to walking between each varying gait score.  Various vision techniques have also 
been used to detect lameness.  Flower, Sanderson et al., (2005) used vision techniques to 
measure temporal and spatial gait characteristics, Song, Leroy et al., (2008) used vision 
techniques to measure step overlap to detect lameness, and Poursaberi, Bahr et al., (2010) 
used vision techniques to evaluate back arch to detect lameness.  Van Hertem, Viazzi et 
al., (2014) used a 3D camera placed in the alleyway above the cows to detect lameness as 
they returned from the parlor.  Similarly, Viazzi, Bahr et al., (2013) used a video camera 
placed next to the return alley from the parlor that was placed at the height of the cattle to 
detect lameness.  Using accelerometers has proven useful in lameness detection too 
(Pastell, Tiusanen et al., 2009).  A reduction in overall activity was shown in a study 
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completed by Mazrier, Tal et al., (2006) with a commercially available pedometer 
attached to the leg.  Many accelerometers are already commercially available on farms 
(Steensels, Bahr et al., 2012), and using them for lameness detection could prove useful.  
Lying time has also been successful in identifying lame cows (Blackie, Bleach et al., 
2011, Calderon and Cook 2011, Alsaaod, Römer et al., 2012).  Other studies have used 
pre-existing monitoring technologies on farms for lameness detection (Van Hertem, 
Maltz et al., 2013).  Precision dairy monitoring technologies have been used to detect 
lameness in dairy cattle, however, most studies have focused on defining the 
characteristics of a lame cow; and not on alerting a producer to the problem, or 
integrating the information with other management decision information (Rutten, 
Velthuis et al., 2013). 
Automatic detection of lame cows should occur without disrupting the cow’s 
normal routine (Van Nuffel, Zwertvaegher et al., 2015).  Real-time detection of lame 
cows should also occur.  Currently, detection of lame cows is occurring after the fact 
(Van Nuffel, Zwertvaegher et al., 2015).  Van Hertem, Maltz et al., (2013) could detect 
lameness using milk yield, automated rumination, and neck activity, however, these were 
still not performed in real-time.  If real-time detection is possible, separating the cow 
from the herd with exit alley gates may allow for the cow to receive extra attention from 
the producer (Van Nuffel, Zwertvaegher et al., 2015).  Van Nuffel, Zwertvaegher et al., 
(2015) has suggested that early detection on farms is warranted, but, the practicality of 
cows being treated or even knowing what is wrong with them to treat them is not always 
feasible.  If farmers receive alerts from a system that a lame cow is detected, they may 
not trust the system, or get discouraged if they cannot diagnose the lameness problem.  
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Animal behavior deviates daily; therefore, a threshold should not be used to detect 
lameness, but rather the deviance from their day to day behavior should be used for 
detection of lameness (Alsaaod, Römer et al., 2012). 
Precision dairy monitoring technologies 
Precision dairy monitoring technologies are “the use of information and 
communication technologies for improved control of fine-scale animal and physical 
resource variability to optimize economic, social, and environmental dairy farm 
performance (Eastwood, Chapman et al., 2012).”  Precision technologies are successful 
in other industries.  Originally, precision technologies started with confined swine and 
poultry and they were named precision livestock farming (Frost 2001).  Though precision 
technologies originated in swine and poultry, they are successfully adaptable to many 
different species (Frost 2001).  However, cattle add a complexity to proper use of systems 
(Wathes, Kristensen et al., 2008). 
Wathes, Kristensen et al., (2008) described the four processes that precision dairy 
monitoring technologies require to function effectively as 1. continuous sensing of 
response variable being evaluated at an appropriate rate that is being fed back to control 
center, 2. a mathematical model that predicts the response, 3. a target value for each 
response variable and 4. a model based controller to predict the response variables.  
Sensors fall into two categories that measure the response variable: attached or un-
attached (Rutten, Velthuis et al., 2013).  An attached sensor is one that is either on the 
cow that is fitted to the cow’s body with a strap, or is in the cow as is the case with rumen 
sensing boluses.  Un-attached sensors are ones that a cow can walk past, through, or over.  
Two specific forms of un-attached sensors sense a response variable in-line or on-line.  
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An in-line sensor senses the response variable continuously, and sits in the milk line.  On-
line sensors take a sample automatically that is then analyzed by the sensor (Rutten, 
Velthuis et al., 2013). 
As the worldwide trend continues with smaller numbers of larger dairy farms 
(Bewley 2010), producers have less time to monitor their herd, therefore, precision dairy 
monitoring technologies are able to help them do so (Van Nuffel, Zwertvaegher et al., 
2015), and manage cattle individually (Wathes, Kristensen et al., 2008).  Precision dairy 
monitoring technologies are becoming a reality as labor costs increase on farms (Rutten, 
Velthuis et al., 2013).  Automatically measuring different behaviors saves producers’ 
time and is less subjective (Bewley, Boyce et al., 2010).  Automated systems may even 
be better at lameness detection then traditional visual observations (Blackie, Bleach et al., 
2011).  Currently, such systems could assist the farmer in lameness detection. 
The dairy industry has gone through rapid changes in the last few years.  Dairy 
producers have conventionally relied on labor; however, with technological advances 
more farms have adopted technology (Khanal, Gillespie et al., 2010).  Khanal, Gillespie 
et al., (2010) found that larger farms adopted technology more than smaller farms, 
suggesting economies of size benefit.  As farms become larger, the amount of time spent 
with each cow diagnosing problems decreases.  Utilizing a precision dairy monitoring 
technology could help producers move from reactive management to proactive 
management (Eastwood, Chapman et al., 2012) .  Therefore, using precision dairy 
monitoring technologies can aid in early detection of lameness (de Mol, Andre et al., 
2013). 
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Precision dairy monitoring technologies do have the potential to detect lameness, 
however, the accessibility and performance of sensors is not always optimal (de Mol, 
Andre et al., 2013).  de Mol, Andre et al., (2013) discovered that only 78% of cows 
generated viable activity measurements in a study using a leg tag to detect lameness.  The 
leg tag in this instance performed at suboptimal levels because the tags fell off, the tag 
stopped working, or problems with the hardware or software existed.  Automated 
lameness detection is only possible when precision dairy monitoring technologies are 
functioning at optimal performance (de Mol, Andre et al., 2013). 
In the past, behavior was difficult and time consuming to monitor, as the gold 
standard was video monitoring (Fulwider and Palmer 2004, Gomez and Cook 2010, 
Gibbons, Medrano-Galarza et al., 2012).  However, animal behavior monitoring sensors 
have now been developed (AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel; 
CowManager, SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands; IceQube, 
IceRobotics Ltd. Edinburgh, Scotland; SmartBow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria; 
and Track a cow, ENGS System Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel to name a few).  
These sensors measure behavior automatically and in the case of lying behavior a 3-axis 
accelerometer is employed and has been validated using direct visual observation 
(Munksgaard, Reenen et al., 2006, McGowan J.E. 2007, O’Driscoll, Boyle et al., 2008).  
An accelerometer is a device that measures acceleration forces i.e. the amount of 
acceleration the device experiences relative to freefall.  Accelerometers are used in many 
commercial applications.  The most familiar one is the use in smartphones to orient the 
screen either horizontally or vertically.  Accelerometers provide investigators with a 
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valuable tool to record behavior of dairy cows continuously without disturbing the natural 
behavior of cattle (Müller and Schrader 2003). 
Validation of technologies 
Just like lying behavior, rumination was also monitored through visual 
observation originally (Couderc, Rearte et al., 2006); however, this is time consuming 
(Schirmann, von Keyserlingk et al., 2009).  Therefore, a way to automate recording 
rumination behavior is needed.  The Hi-tag is a neck collar that positions and holds a data 
logger on the left side of the cow’s neck.  The data logger is a rumination-monitoring 
device that records distinctive rumination sounds with a microphone.  Rumination time, 
bolus intervals, and chewing rate data are summarized in 2-h blocks.  Canadian 
researchers compared the Hi-tag (SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel) to observations 
made by two humans to validate measures generated.  The researchers discovered that 
human observations and Hi-tag data were highly correlated, r = 0.96; P < 0.001, r = 0.92; 
P < 0.001, and r = 0.96; P < 0.001 in three trials.  Rumination collars are viable tools to 
monitor rumination in research or commercial applications (Schirmann et al., 2009).  
Similarly, Borchers, Chang et al., (2016) validated lying, feeding, and rumination 
behaviors in the AfiAct Pedometer Plus leg tag (afimilk, S.A.E. AFIKIM, Kibbutz 
Afikim, Israel), CowManager SensOor ear tag (Agis, Harmelen, the Netherlands), 
IceQube leg tag (IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), Smartbow ear tag (Smartbow 
GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), and Track A Cow leg tag (ENGS, Rosh Pina, Israel).  Where 
AfiAct Pedometer Plus, IceQube, and Track A Cow measured lying behavior, 
CowManager SensOor and Track A Cow measured feeding behaviors, and CowManager 
SensOor and Smartbow measured rumination behaviors.  The authors reported that the 
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lying behavior technologies all highly correlated with visual observation (r = 0.99; P < 
0.01).  For feeding behaviors, CowManager SensOor and Track A Cow both correlated 
well with visual observation at r = 0.88; P < 0.01 and r = 0.93; P < 0.01, respectively.  
For rumination behaviors, CowManager SensOor was more weakly correlated with visual 
observation than Smartbow at r = 0.69; P < 0.01 and r = 0.97; P < 0.01, respectively.  
Validation of technologies demonstrates that precision dairy monitoring technologies are 
viable for use in dairy cattle operations for management purposes. 
Conclusions 
Lameness is recognized scientifically, as an abnormal gait resulting from efforts 
to minimize pain (Scott 1989).  Lameness is a multifactorial disorder (Sanders, Shearer et 
al., 2009).  Lameness is important, however, research on lameness lags significantly 
behind that of other important diseases like mastitis and infertility (Huxley 2012).  
Overall, 23.9% of cows on all operations were found to be lame (NAHMS 2007).  Early 
detection of lame cows may allow for a speedy recovery, enhanced welfare, reduced 
treatment costs (Rajkondawar, Tasch et al., 2002, Yunta, Guasch et al., 2012), and 
appropriate treatment (de Mol, Andre et al., 2013).  However, Whay, Main et al., (2003) 
found that producers missed 75% of lame cows.  Therefore, an objective and automated 
way of measuring lameness is warranted through use of precision dairy monitoring 
technologies.  Currently, systems have tried to automatically detect lameness by load 
cells, pressure sensitive mats, vision technologies, and accelerometers measuring activity 
and lying time (Van Nuffel, Zwertvaegher et al., 2015).  These studies could detect 
lameness; however, more work in lameness detection is warranted.
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Figure 1.1 Anatomy of the hoof structure1 
1Hoof structure diagram (Larsons, Tomlinson et al., 2014) 
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CHAPTER TWO 
Characterization of lying time, lying bouts, steps, total motion, activity, rumination 
time, feeding time, feeding bouts, milk yield, milk lactose, milk protein, milk fat, 
body weight, and reticulorumen temperature of change in gait scores in cattle using 
precision dairy monitoring technologies 
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INTRODUCTION 
Lameness is an abnormal gait resulting from efforts by the animal to minimize 
pain (Scott 1989).  Lameness changes the cow’s  normal behavior because of pain caused 
by bearing weight on her claws (Juarez, Robinson et al., 2003, Flower and Weary 2009).  
Lameness decreases cattle performance (Whay, Waterman et al., 1997, Cutler, Cramer et 
al., 2013) and is highly recognized as one of the most important health and welfare 
concerns for dairy cattle (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009, Ito, von Keyserlingk et al., 2010).  
Researchers reported that 23.9% of cows in surveyed operations were lame (NAHMS 
2007).  Barker, Leach et al., (2010) and Espejo, Endres et al., (2006) also reported mean 
prevalence rates of 36.8% and 24.6% of cows, respectively.  
Differences in behavior and production have been reported in lame versus sound 
cows (Warnick, Janssen et al., 2001, Blackie, Amory et al., 2011).  Bach, Dinares et al., 
(2007) found that feeding time in primiparous and multiparous non-lame cows was 264.6 
and 271.6 min/day, respectively, but significantly decreased for severely lame cows to 
225.9 and 254.9 min/day, respectively.  These researchers also found that primiparous 
and multiparous non-lame cows’ bouts were 4.75 and 5.02 bouts/day, respectively, but 
for severely lame cows, lying bouts were 3.79 and 3.56 bouts/day, respectively.  Palmer, 
Law et al., (2012) discovered that although lame cows experienced less eating time, they 
ate larger meals.  Both González, Tolkamp et al., (2008) and Palmer, Law et al., (2012) 
speculated that lame cows were trying to compensate for a decreased feeding time by 
eating at a faster rate and increasing their meal size to avoid reduced DMI.  Lame cows 
may not want to eat as many meals to reduce time on their feet.  Cows may want to reduce 
time on their feet to minimize pain due to lameness (Palmer, Law et al., 2012).  Bach, 
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Dinares et al., (2007) speculated that reduced intake is why milk production decreases in 
lame cows.  Van Hertem, Maltz et al., (2013) showed that lame cows experienced a lesser 
rumination time at night (2001 to 0400 h), 208 min/night, compared to sound cows, 221 
min/night.  
Within herds, cows that have higher production tend to be more lame than cows 
with lesser production (Green, Hedges et al., 2002, Potterton, Bell et al., 2012).  Warnick, 
Janssen et al., (2001) discovered that cows diagnosed lame produced 2.6 kg less milk per 
day compared to their sound counterparts.  Whereas, Yunta, Guasch et al., (2012) found 
no differences in milk yield between sound and moderately lame cows.  
Lying down can compensate for the negative effects that increased standing time 
has on claw tissue (Ouweltjes, van der Werf et al., 2011) and can alleviate pain from 
claws bearing weight (Juarez, Robinson et al., 2003).  Blackie, Bleach et al., (2011) 
discovered that lame cows lay down significantly longer than sound cows, at 11.1 and 9.0 
hours per day, respectively.  Number of lying bouts/day was not different between lame 
and sound cows (Ito, von Keyserlingk et al., 2010, Yunta, Guasch et al., 2012).  
However, bout duration was longer in lame than sound cows.  Yunta, Guasch et al., 
(2012) reported bout duration for lame and sound cows at 89.3 and 80.7 min/bout, 
respectively and Ito, von Keyserlingk et al., (2010) reported bout duration for lame and 
sound cows at 95.3 and 80.3 min/bout, respectively. 
Visual gait scoring is the most common way to detect gait score changed in dairy 
cattle (Flower and Weary 2009).  Producers, though, typically lack awareness of lame 
cows in their herds (Whay, Main et al., 2003) and they often go undetected, or untreated 
because of time constraints of monitoring individual cows (Rushen, Pombourcq et al., 
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2007).  Whay, Main et al., (2003) found that producers missed 75% of lame cows.  Early 
detection of lame cows is important to allow for a speedy recovery, enhanced welfare, 
reduced treatment costs (Rajkondawar, Tasch et al., 2002, Yunta, Guasch et al., 2012), 
and appropriate treatment (de Mol, Andre et al., 2013).  Detection of lameness is 
typically based on visual observation of gait deviations (Sanders, Shearer et al., 2009), 
however, visual gait scoring is subjective (Flower and Weary 2009), time consuming 
(Thomsen 2009), and costly (Thomsen 2009, Van Hertem, Maltz et al., 2013).  Therefore, 
automatic gait change detection for continuous monitoring may be useful.  Debate about 
which behavior and production variables to evaluate exists.  The objectives of this study 
were 1) to compare behavior and production variables as cow gait changed to evaluate 
potential usefulness in gait change detection across two different studies to evaluate 
potential usefulness in gait change detection, 2) to evaluate behavior and production 
variables as gait scores change in set increments across two different studies. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The first study was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 and the 
second study was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.  Both studies were 
approved through the University of Kentucky Institutional Animal Care and Use 
Committee (IACUC protocol numbers: 2010-0776 and 2013-1199 for studies 1 and 2, 
respectively).  
Animals and Housing 
Both studies were conducted at the University of Kentucky Coldstream Dairy 
with Holsteins (n = 89; n = 123) for study 1 and 2, respectively.  For both studies, cows 
were housed in two groups in different freestall barns.  One barn was equipped with 
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sawdust covered Dual Chamber Cow Waterbeds™ (Advanced Comfort Technology, 
Reedsburg, WI, DCCW) and another with sawdust covered rubber-filled mattresses 
(Promat Inc., Woodstock, Ontario, Canada, MAT).  Each individual freestall barn 
stocking density never exceeded 100%, meaning each cow had one stall available to lie 
down in always.  Each cow group was balanced for parity and DIM.  Each barn area was 
equipped with two automatic waterers in the concrete lot adjacent to the barns.  The 
DCCW freestall barn area contained a galvanized water tank holding 389.90 L and a 
metal water dump tank holding 283.91 L.  The MAT freestall barn area contained a 
Rubbermaid® (Winchester, VA) water tank holding 567.82 L and a metal water dump 
tank holding 283.91 L.  Cows were fed a TMR in a shared raised feed bunk, which was 
balanced to meet lactating cow requirements, consisting of grain mix, corn silage, alfalfa 
silage, whole cottonseed, and alfalfa hay at 0600 and 1330 h daily.  Each feeding area 
used three 3.05 × 6.10 m and four 3.05 × 7.32 m shade cloths, which blocked 80% of the 
sun, attached to the top of the feed bunk during the summer months.  Automated 
sprinklers (built by University of Kentucky engineers) were located below the shade 
cloths the entire bunk length and water sprayed out 2.44 m from the nozzles.  The 
sprinklers were manually turned on around 21.11 ºC.  Depending on the day’s 
temperature, the sprinklers were cycled on for 4 min and cycled off for 8 to 15 min.  
Eight 1.22 m six-blade box fans (Schaeffer, Sauk Rapids, MN) and four 0.91 m three-
blade round fans (Schaeffer, Sauk Rapids, MN) hung above the stalls in both freestall 
barns and were manually turned on around 18.33 ºC by the farm staff.  Cows were milked 
twice daily at 0430 and 1530 h.  Cows were provided daily exercise in a grass lot 1 h 
mid-morning.  Cows may have consumed some grass; however, this was not taken into 
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consideration when balancing their ration.  During this exercise time, the stalls were 
scraped clean once daily by hand with a rake before freestall barns were cleaned once 
daily with a skid steer bucket and scrape tire.  New kiln-dried sawdust (8.02 ± 0.11 kg per 
stall) was applied on top of the old sawdust in the stall, every other day with a skid steer 
bucket.  For study 1, cows’ hooves were trimmed once yearly.  For study 2, cows’ hooves 
were trimmed before the start of the study and again on September 8, 2014 and then 
March 13, 2015 by a local hoof trimmer who regularly trims on the farm.  
Measurements 
Animal measurements. For both studies, all lactating cows were equipped with 
multiple precision monitoring technologies that measured behavior and production 
variables (further information about technologies and validation of technologies is 
presented in Table 2.1).  The precision monitoring technologies were IceQube which 
measured lying time (IQLT), lying bouts (IQLB), total motion (IQMOTION), and steps 
(IQSTEP), AfiAct pedometer plus which measured rest time (AFIREST), rest bouts 
(AFIRB) and steps (AFISTEP), Track a cow which measured time at the feedbunk 
(TACET), feedbunk visits (TACFB), lying time (TACLT), lying bouts (TACLB), and 
steps (TACSTEP), CowScout S Leg which measured activity (GEAACT), DVM which 
measured reticulorumen temperature (RETT), HR Tag which measured rumination time 
(HRRUM) and neck activity (HRACT), CowManager SensoOr which measured feeding 
time (SENET), rumination time (SENRUM), time not active (SENNOACT), time active 
(SENACT) and time high active (SENHIGHACT), and Smartbow which measures 
rumination time (SBRUM), time not active (SBNOACT), time active (SBACT), and 
time high active (SBHIGHACT).  Precision monitoring technologies fitted in the parlor 
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were the Afimilk MPC analyzer which measured milk yield (AFIMY), fat (AFIFat), 
protein (AFIProtein), and lactose (AFILactose), Afiweigh which measured body weight 
(AFIBW), and the Milkline Milpro P4C which measure milk yield (MLMY).  All first 
lactation heifers were fitted with monitoring devices 14 and10 d before their impending 
calving date for study 1 and 2, respectively.  For both studies, all monitoring devices and 
boluses stayed on or in the cow for the rest of her lactation until she was culled from the 
farm.  If a device or bolus discontinued working during the study, it was replaced with a 
working one. 
Gait measurements.  Gait scores were recorded as cows walked past one observer 
individually on a concrete walking lane 26 m long, biweekly and weekly for study 1 and 
2, respectively.  Cows were held by the feedbunk area and were released individually 
onto the concrete walking lane, by a person opening and closing a metal gate, as they 
headed to the grass lot.  Cow gait was assessed using a 1 (sound cow) to 5 (severely lame 
cow) scale for six different gait aspects (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).  General symmetry, 
tracking, spine curvature, head bobbing, speed, and abduction and adduction were the six 
different gait aspects that were scored individually.  General symmetry is the symmetry 
of weight distribution as cows’ walk.  Tracking is the length between the anterior and 
posterior legs during the stride phase of walking.  Spine curvature is the degree to which 
the spine arches during walking.  Head bobbing is the pattern of the vertical head 
movement during walking.  Speed is how freely and easily the cow walks.  Abduction 
and adduction is the amount of left and right stride during the swing phase of walking 
(Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).  Final gait score was calculated as a weighted average of all 
gait aspects.  The weights applied were determined by an expert opinion two-question 
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survey that was developed using Qualtrics software (Qualtrics LLC., Provo, Utah) and 
distributed via email on February 22, 2016 and again on March 7, 2016 to individuals 
deemed lameness experts by the first author (n = 46).  The experts were selected based on 
1) being a prominent figure with a research program around lameness and having
published research in scientific journal articles or 2) having presented research at the 
2015 Lameness in Ruminants conference held in Valdivia, Chile.  The Lameness in 
Ruminants conference was an international scientific meeting.  The survey was closed on 
March 21, 2016.  A response rate of 70% was observed (n = 32 individuals responded).  
Respondents were asked to indicate which weight each gait aspect should receive when 
determining lameness.  This was used to determine the weighted average of the gait 
aspects.  The weights applied to each gait aspect were as follows: general symmetry was 
24%, tracking was 20%, spine curvature was 19%, head bobbing was 15%, speed was 
12%, and abduction and adduction was 9% of final gait score.  
Temperature measurements.  For study 1, daily temperature humidity index 
(THI) was calculated using daily weather from Kentucky Climate Data.  The Kentucky 
Climate Data is calculated through the University of Kentucky, College of Agriculture 
via a Campbell Scientific Inc. (Logan, UT) 23 × data logger, located 5.63 kilometers 
from the Coldstream Dairy Farm.  For study 2, a weather station (HOBO U23 Pro v2 
External Temperature/Relative Humidity Data Logger - U23-002, Onset, Bourne, MA) 
was in each freestall barn and measured daily relative humidity and temperature every 15 
min.  For both studies, temperature humidity index (THI) was computed using the 
following formula (NOAA and Administration 1976): 
THI = temperature (⁰F) - [0.55 – (0.55 × relative humidity/100)] 
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 × [temperature (⁰F) – 58.8]. Equation 2.1  
Both studies used maximum daily temperature and maximum relative humidity to 
calculate maximum THI (MAXTHI).  If MAXTHI was > 68 than the temperature was 
determined as a heat stress period.  If MAXTHI was ≤ 68 then the temperature was 
determined as a no heat stress period.  
Cow demographics. 
For both studies, cow demographic information was obtained from PCDART 
(Dairy Records Management Systems, Raleigh, NC).  Farm staff recorded cows 
exhibiting estrus signs.  The day before, day of, and day after estrus events were deleted 
from the dataset to eliminate days where estrus affected behavior.  For both studies, cow 
days were removed when DIM ≤ 14 and ≥ 400 DIM, and when cows were removed from 
their respective freestall barns for sickness, other studies, or educational programs for 
both projects.  For both studies, data from cows with clinical mastitis were also removed 
a week before and after diagnosis till.  A cow was diagnosed with clinical mastitis if the 
people milking the cows detected clots, flakes, or watery milk. 
Data editing 
For both studies, all data analysis was performed in SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS 
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).  The data was edited in the following way for study 1.  
IceRobotics IceQube data was summed into daily data.  Data observations were removed 
with any day that had < 90% of each day’s data.  For example, IQLT had 96 daily 
observations, if < 86 IQLT daily observations occurred, then the entire day was removed.  
If > 90%, but < 100%, of each cow day’s data was available, interpolation was conducted 
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on the remaining percentage to create 100% of the data for a cow day.  For examples, if a 
cow’s IQLT had 87 observations for one day, interpolation occurred so that IQLT for that 
cow now had 96 observations for that particular day. This interpolation occurred on 
IQLT, IQMOTION, and IQSTEP.  As an example, if a cow’s daily IQLT only had 90% 
of data generated (86 observations out of 96 observations) and the IQLT was 11.30 
hours/day, then interpolation was conducted to achieve 100% of the data for a cow day 
and IQLT was 12.70 hours/day.  Ninety percent was chosen as the cut-off point to ensure 
enough data was generated so interpolation could occur.  The UNIVARIATE procedure 
of SAS was used to calculate the 1st and 99th percentiles of IQLT, IQMOTION, and 
IQSTEP and those observations were removed to eliminate outliers resulting from 
technology errors as to not affect true data observations.  For IQBOUT, no interpolation 
occurred, however the UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st and 
99th percentiles of IQBOUT and those were removed to eliminate outliers.  Outliers may 
have occurred from many different avenues, however, removing outliers resulting from 
technology errors is important. 
Daily data observations where MLMY were missing were removed.  The 
EXPAND procedure of SAS was used to create a 7-d rolling average mean and standard 
deviation.  The MLMY variable was then subtracted from the 7d rolling average mean to 
define any outliers and the UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 
99th percentile of each outlier and those were removed to eliminate outliers.  The 
UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st percentile of MLMY and 
that was removed to eliminate outliers.  Outliers may have occurred from many different 
avenues, however, removing outliers resulting from technology errors is important. 
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Daily data points where RETT temperatures were < 37.2 ºC were deleted.  When 
cows consume large quantities of cold water, the effect is sizeable and sustainable 
warranting the need to remove lesser temperatures (Bewley, Grott et al., 2008).  Z-scores 
were calculated by subtracting the cow 7 d backward rolling mean baseline from the daily 
data and then dividing by the standard deviation.  Observations with Z-scores < -3 were 
removed from the cow 7-d backward rolling mean baseline.  
Both HRRUM and HRACT were summed to achieve daily data for each cow.  If 
a cow day generated > 90% of each day’s data of HRRUM and HRACT data, 
interpolation was conducted on the remaining percentage to create 100% of the data for a 
cow day.  This interpolation occurred on HRRUM and HRACT.  The UNIVARIATE 
procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st and 99th percentiles of HRRUM and 
HRACT and those were removed to eliminate outliers.  Outliers may have occurred from 
many different avenues, however, removing outliers resulting from technology errors is 
important. 
The data was edited in the following way for study 2.  Observation days where 
AFIMY, AFIBW, AFIREST, and AFISTEP were missing were removed.  For AFIMY, 
the UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st percentile of raw data 
for AFIMY and this was removed to eliminate outliers.  The EXPAND procedure of SAS 
was used to create a 7-d rolling average mean and standard deviation.  Each variable was 
then subtracted from the 7-d rolling average mean to define any outliers in each 7d 
period.  The UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st and 99th 
percentile of each outlier except for AFIBW which used the 5th and 95th percentile and 
AFIMY which only utilized the 99th percentile, these were removed to eliminate outliers.  
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For AFIRB, AFIFat, AFIProtein, AFILactose, the UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was 
used to calculate the 1st and 99th percentiles of raw data for AFIRB, AFIFat, AFIProtein, 
AFILactose, and those were removed to eliminate outliers.  Outliers may have occurred 
from many different avenues, however, removing outliers resulting from technology 
errors is important. 
IceRobotics IceQube, Cow Scout S Leg, Smartbow, HR, Track a cow, and 
CowManager SensoOr data was summed to create daily data for each individual cow for 
each technology variable.  Data points were removed with any day that observed <90% 
of each day’s data.  If a cow day generated > 90% of each day’s data, interpolation was 
conducted on the remaining percentage to create 100% of the data for a cow day.  The 
interpolation occurred on each variable, except TACLB and IQLB.  The UNIVARIATE 
procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st and 99th percentiles of each variable and 
those were removed to eliminate outliers.  For TACLB and IQLB, no interpolation 
occurred, however the UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st and 
99th percentiles of TACLB and ICQLB and those were removed to eliminate outliers.  
Outliers may have occurred from many different avenues, however, removing outliers 
resulting from technology errors is important. 
Data points where RETT temperatures were < 38.33 °C were deleted if cow’s 
DIM was > 21, if the cow’s DIM was < 21, RETT temperatures <37.22 °C were deleted.  
When cows consume large quantities of cold water, the effect is sizeable and sustainable 
warranting the need to remove lesser temperatures (Bewley, Grott et al., 2008).  If RETT 
temperatures were < 4 standard deviations from the previous week’s average temperature, 
the daily data observations were also deleted. 
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Statistical analysis 
For the first objective in both studies the heat stress and no heat stress periods 
were evaluated in the MIXED procedure of SAS to determine if the variable should be 
included in the final model.  The heat stress and no heat stress periods was not a 
significant (P > 0.05) predictor when tested on IQLT and therefore was not included in 
the final model.  For both studies, week of lactation was determined by DIM with each 7-
day period being determined as a week.  For both studies, the MEANS procedure of SAS 
was used to determine biweekly and weekly averages for all technology variables for 
study 1 and 2, respectively. Days in milk was determined at the beginning of each 7-day 
period to allow for inclusion at the weekly level.  If < 4 days’ worth of data was missing, 
biweekly and weekly averages were removed from all technology variables.  For both 
studies, weighted gait score was evaluated as a continuous variable for each technology 
variable.  For study 1, the MIXED procedure of SAS was used to evaluate the effects of 
weighted gait score, parity (1 or ≥ 2), DIM, group, and their two-way interactions on 
IQLT, LQLB, IQMOTION, IQSTEP, MLMY, HRRUM, HRACT, and RETT: 
Yijklm = µ + Gaiti +Parityj + DIMk + Groupl + (Gaiti × Parityj) + (Gaiti × DIMk) + 
(Gaiti × Groupl) + (Parityj × DIMk) + (Parityj × Groupl) + (DIMk × Groupl) + eijklm, 
Where Yijklm is the outcome variable of the mth cow, in the lth group category, in 
the kth DIM, in the jth parity category, with Gait i; µ is the intercept, i is the weighted 
gait score from 1 to 5, j is primiparous or multiparous, k is 15 to 400 DIM, l is cows 
housed in the DCCW or MAT barn, and eijklm is the residual error. 
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For study 2, the MIXED procedure of SAS was used to evaluate the effects of 
weighted gait score, parity (1 or ≥ 2), DIM, group, and their two-way interactions on 
IQLT, LQLB, IQMOTION, IQSTEP, AFIREST, AFIRB, AFISTEP, TACET, TACFB, 
TACLT, TACLB, TACSTEP, GEAACT, RETT, HRRUM, HRACT, SENET, SENRUM, 
SENNOACT, SENACT, SENIGHACT, SBLT, SBRUM, SBNOACT, SBACT, 
SBHIGHACT, AFIMY, AFIFat, AFIProtein, AFILactose, and AFIBW: 
Yijklm= µ + Gaiti +Parityj + DIMk + Groupl + (Gaiti × Parityj) + (Gaiti × DIMk) + 
(Gaiti × Groupl) + (Parityj × DIMk) + (Parityj × Groupl) + (DIMk × Groupl) + eijklm, 
Where Yijklm is the outcome variable of the mth cow, in the lth group category, in 
the kth DIM, in the jth parity category, with Gait i; µ is the intercept, i is the weighted 
gait score from 1 to 5, j is primiparous or multiparous, k is 15 to 400 DIM, l is cows 
housed in the DCCW or MAT barn, and eijklm is the residual error.  For both studies, 
stepwise backward elimination was used to remove non-significant interactions (P ≥ 
0.05).  Main effects were kept in the model regardless of significance. 
For the second objective, the data editing and statistical analysis were the same, 
except weighted gait score was not evaluated as a continuous variable.  The increase in 
0.25 increments in the weighted gait score was evaluated as a categorical variable.  For 
study 1, change in weighted gait was evaluated if the weighted gait score changed from 
one scoring to the next by 0 to 0.25 (n = 354), 0.25 to 0.50 (n = 166), 0.50 to 0.75 (n = 
69), 0.75 to 1.00 (n =31) and > 1.00 (n = 30).  For study 2, change in weighted gait was 
evaluated if the weighted gait score changed from one scoring the next by 0 to 0.25 (n = 
922), 0.25 to 0.50 (n = 491), 0.50 to 0.75 (n = 207), and > 0.75 (n =108).  Both studies 
stopped at different change intervals to allow for enough data to be included in each 
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interval.  Study 1 included change intervals up to > 1.00, where study 2 included change 
intervals only to > 0.75.  Study 2 did not have enough cows in greater change intervals 
and therefore only stopped at > 0.75. 
For both studies, change in weighted gait score was evaluated as a categorical 
variable for each technology variable.  For study 1, the MIXED procedure of SAS was 
used to evaluate the effects of change in weighted gait score, parity (1 or ≥ 2), DIM, 
group, and their two-way interactions on IQLT, LQLB, IQMOTION, IQSTEP, MLMY, 
HRRUM, HRACT, and RETT: 
Yijklm = µ + Changei +Parityj + DIMk + Groupl + (Changei × Parityj) + (Changei × 
DIMk) + (Changei × Groupl) + (Parityj × DIMk) + (Parityj × Groupl) + (DIMk × Groupl) + 
eijklm, 
Where Yijklm is the outcome variable of the mth cow, in the lth group category, in 
the kth DIM, in the jth parity category, with change i; µ is the intercept, i is the change in 
weighted gait score, j is primiparous or multiparous, k is 15 to 400 DIM, l is cows housed 
in the DCCW or MAT barn, and eijklm is the residual error. 
For study 2, the MIXED procedure of SAS was used to evaluate the effects of 
change in weighted gait score, parity (1 or ≥ 2), DIM, group, and their two-way 
interactions on IQLT, LQLB, IQMOTION, IQSTEP, AFIREST, AFIRB, AFISTEP, 
TACET, TACFB, TACLT, TACLB, TACSTEP, GEAACT, RETT, HRRUM, HRACT, 
SENET, SENRUM, SENNOACT, SENACT, SENIGHACT, SBLT, SBRUM, 
SBNOACT, SBACT, SBHIGHACT, AFIMY, AFIFat, AFIProtein, AFILactose, and 
AFIBW: 
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Yijkl m= µ + Changei +Parityj + DIMk + Groupl + (Changei × Parityj) + (Changei × 
DIMk) + (Changei × Groupl) + (Parityj × DIMk) + (Parityj × Groupl) + (DIMk × Groupl) + 
eijklm, 
Where Yijklm is the outcome variable of the mth cow, in the lth group category, in 
the kth DIM, in the jth parity category, with Change i; µ is the intercept, i is the change in 
weighted gait score, j is primiparous or multiparous, k is 15 to 400 DIM, l is cows housed 
in the DCCW or MAT barn, and eijklm is the residual error.  For both studies, stepwise 
backward elimination was used to remove non-significant interactions (P ≥ 0.05).  Main 
effects were kept in the model regardless of significance. 
RESULTS 
Descriptive results 
For study 1 and 2, cow demographic information is displayed in table 2.2.  Mean 
precision dairy monitoring technology information is displayed in table 2.3 and 2.4 for 
study 1 and 2, respectively. 
Objective one 
Study 1 
Lying time 
No significant predictors (P > 0.05) existed for IQLT.  Predictors (P < 0.05) of 
IQLB were parity and DIM.  Primiparous and multiparous cow IQLB were 21 and 18 
bouts/day, respectively.  Figure 2.1 displays that as DIM increased, IQLB decreased.  
Activity 
The only significant predictor (P < 0.05) for IQMOTION was Parity × DIM 
interaction.  This interaction is displayed in figure 2.2.  The only significant predictor (P 
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< 0.05) for IQSTEP was Parity × DIM interaction.  This interaction is displayed in figure 
2.3.  Primiparous cow IQMOTION and IQSTEP was greater than multiparous cow, this 
result follows the greater IQLB for primiparous cow.  However, primiparous cows 
IQMOTION and IQSTEP both decreased as DIM increased and multiparous cow 
IQMOTION and IQSTEP both increased as DIM increased.  
Significant predictors (P < 0.05) of HRACT were parity, weighted gait score, and 
group.  Primiparous cow HRACT was 330.19 ± 4.45 units/day and multiparous cow was 
293.33 ± 3.84 units/day.  Primiparous cow had greater IQLB, therefore, having a greater 
HRACT is not surprising.  The DCCW cows HRACT was 319.64 units/day and MAT 
cows HRACT was 303.88 units/day.  Weighted gait score is displayed in figure 2.4. 
Milk yield 
The significant predictor (P < 0.05) of MLMY was DIM.  As DIM increased, 
MLMY decreased.  
Rumination 
Predictors (P < 0.05) of HRRUM were weighted gait score, parity, DIM, and 
group.  As DIM increased, HRRUM decreased (Figure 2.5).  As weighted gait score 
increased, HRRUM decreased (Figure 2.6).  Primiparous cow HRUM was 6.59 ± 0.06 
hours/day and multiparous cow HRRUM was 6.12 ± 0.05 hours/day.  The DCCW cows 
HRRUM was 6.25 ± 0.06 hours/day and the MAT cows HRRUM was 6.46 ± 0.06 
hours/day.  
Reticulorumen temperature 
No significant predictors (P > 0.05) existed for RETT. 
Study 2 
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Lying time 
Significant predictors (P < 0.05) of LQLT were DIM and parity.  Figure 2.7 
displays an increase in IQLT as DIM increased.  Primiparous cow lied down for 9.80 ± 
0.13 hours/day and multiparous cow lied down for 10.48 ± 0.12 hours/day.  No 
significant predictors (P > 0.05) existed for IQLB.  
Significant predictors for AFIREST were DIM, weighted gait score × barn 
interaction, and parity × barn interaction.  As cow lactation progressed AFIREST 
increased (Figure 2.8).  Figure 2.9 displays weighted gait score × group interaction.  
Cows housed in the DCCW barn AFIREST increased as weighted gait score increased, 
however, cows housed in the MAT barn AFIREST decreased as weighted gait score 
increased.  Primiparous cow in the DCCW barn AFIREST was 9.48 ± 0.17 hours/day, 
primiparous cow in the MAT barn AFIREST was 9.18 ± 0.18 hours/day, and multiparous 
cow in the DCCW barn AFIREST was 9.56 ± 0.17 hours/day, neither of these three 
results were significantly different than each other.  However, Multiparous cow in the 
MAT barn AFIREST was 10.10 ± 0.16 hours/day and this result was significantly 
different than the other three results.  
Significant predictors (P < 0.05) of AFIRB were DIM and parity.  Primiparous 
cow AFIRB was 9.67 ± 0.20 bouts/day and multiparous cow AFIRB was 10.37 ± 0.19 
bouts/day.  Figure 2.10 displays an increase in AFIRB as DIM increases.  
Significant predictors (P < 0.05) of TACLT were parity and DIM.  Primiparous 
cow TACLT was 10.18 ± 0.15 hours/day and multiparous cow TACLT was 10.72 ± 0.13 
hours/day.  Figure 2.11 displays an increase in TACLT as DIM increased.  Figure 2.12 
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displays a decreased in TACLB as DIM increased.  The only significant predictor (P < 
0.05) of SBLT was parity.  Primiparous cow SBLT was 11.57 ± 0.13 hours/day and 
multiparous cow SBLT was 12.54 ± 0.12 hours/day.  
Activity 
Significant predictors (P < 0.05) of IQSTEP was parity.  Primiparous cow 
IQSTEP was 1313 ± 26 steps/day and multiparous cow was 1121 ± 24 steps/day.  
Significant predictors (P < 0.05) of IQMOTION were parity and DIM.  Primiparous cow 
IQMOTION was 4591.71 ± 90.21 units/day and multiparous cow IQMOTION was 
4036.82 ± 82.97 units/day.  Figure 2.13 displays that as DIM increased IQMOTION also 
increased.  
Significant predictors (P < 0.05) for AFISTEP were parity and weighted gait 
score.  Primiparous AFISTEP was 3732 ± 65 steps/day and multiparous AFISTEP was 
3400 ± 53 steps/day.  Figure 2.14 displays that as weighted gait score increased AFISTEP 
increased.  
Significant predictors (P < 0.05) of TACSTEP were weighted gait score and 
parity.  Primiparous cow TACSTEP was 2281.17 ± 44.41 steps/day and multiparous cow 
TACSTEP was 1931.90 ± 38.40 steps/day.  Figure 2.15 displays an increase in 
TACSTEP as weighted gait score increased. 
The significant predictor (P < 0.05) for HRACT was parity.  Primiparous cow 
HRACT was 477.64 ± 11.76 units/day and multiparous cow HRACT was 402.49 ± 10.45 
units/day.  This result coincides with the rest of the activity results where primiparous 
cow had higher activity than multiparous cow.  Significant predictor (P < 0.05) for 
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GEAACT was DIM.  Figure 2.16 displays that GEAACT increased as DIM increased.  
The significant predictor (P < 0.05) for SENACT was DIM (figure 2.17).  As DIM 
increased, SENACT increased.  No significant predictors (P > 0.05) existed for SBACT. 
Significant predictors (P < 0.05) for SENNOACT were parity and DIM.  
Primiparous cow SENNOACT was 6.10 ± 0.15 hours/day and multiparous cow 
SENNOACT was 8.16 ± 0.13 hours/day.  Figure 2.18 displays that SENNOACT 
increased as DIM increased.  Having SENNOACT increase meaning that cow activity 
decreased as DIM decreased.  Significant predictors (P < 0.05) of SBNOACT was parity.  
Primiparous cow SBNOACT was 5.40 ± 0.12 hours/day and multiparous cow 
SBNOACT was 6.12 ± 0.11 hours/day. 
Significant predictors (P < 0.05) for SENHIGHACT were weighted gait score × 
barn and DIM.  These results are displayed in figure 2.19 and 2.20, respectively.  The 
significant predictor (P < 0.05) for SBHIGHACT was parity.  Primiparous cow 
SBHIGHACT was 3.40 ± 0.14 hours/day and multiparous cow SBHIGHACT was 2.92 ± 
0.13 hours/day. 
Milk Yield and components 
Significant predictors (P < 0.05) of AFIMY were parity and DIM.  Primiparous 
cow AFIMY was 31.07 ± 0.78 kg/day and multiparous cow AFIMY was 34.11 ± 0.72 
kg/day.  Significant predictors (P < 0.05) of AFIFat were parity, DIM (figure 2.21), and 
barn.  Primiparous cow AFIFat was 3.88 ± 0.04 %/day and multiparous cow AFIFat was 
3.72 ± 0.04 %/day.  The only significant predictor (P < 0.05) for AFIProtein was DIM 
(figure 2.22).  The only significant predictor (P < 0.05) for AFILactose was parity.  
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Primiparous cow AFILactose was 4.76 ± 0.02 %/day and multiparous cow AFILactose 
was 4.65 ± 0.02 %/day.  This differences between parities may be due to differences in 
milk yield.  This result coincides with past literature (Gaillard, Friggens et al., 2016). 
Body weight and temperature 
Significant predictors (P < 0.05) of AFIBW were parity, DIM, and weighted gait 
score × barn.  Primiparous cow AFIBW was 692.62 ± 7.63 kg/day and multiparous cow 
AFIBW was 756.81 ±6.92 kg/day.  Figure 2.23 displays that AFIBW increased as DIM 
increases and Figure 2.24 exhibits AFIBW decreases and increases for each barn.  No 
significant predictors (P > 0.05) existed for RETT. 
Rumination 
The significant predictor (P < 0.05) of HRRUM was DIM (figure 2.25).  
Significant predictors (P < 0.05) of SENRUM were parity and DIM. Significant 
predictors (P < 0.05) of SBRUM were parity and DIM.  Primiparous cow SBRUM was 
9.09 ± 8.75 hours/day and multiparous cow SBRUM was 8.75 ± 0.08 hours/day.  
Primiparous cow SENRUM was 10.11 ± 0.10 hours/day and multiparous cow SENRUM 
was 9.72 ± 0.09 hours/day.  Figure 2.26 and figure 2.27 highlights SENRUM and 
SBRUM decreasing as DIM increased.  
Eating 
Significant predictors (P < 0.05) of SENET was parity and DIM (figure 2.28).  
Primiparous cow SENET was 4.56 ± 0.13 hours/day and multiparous cow SENET was 
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3.56 ± 0.12 hours/day.  Significant predictors (P < 0.05) of TACET were weighted gait 
score, parity, and DIM.  Significant predictors (P < 0.05) of TACFB were weighted gait 
score and DIM.  Figure 2.29 displays a decrease in TACET as weighted gait score 
increased and figure 2.30 displays a decrease in TACET as DIM increased.  Primiparous 
cow TACET was 3.12 ± 0.07 hours/day and multiparous cow TACET was 2.91 ± 0.06.  
Figure 2.31 displays a reduction in TACFB as weighted gait score increased and Figure 
2.32 displays a reduction in TACFB as DIM increased.  
Objective two 
For simplicity sake, only the change in the weighted gait score as a categorical 
variable will be displayed below.  For study 1, change was not a significant predictor (P > 
0.05) for IQLT, IQLB, IQSTEP, IQMOTION, HRACT, HRRUM, MLMY, and RETT.  
For study 2, change was not a significant predictor (P > 0.05) for IQLT, IQLB, IQSTEP, 
IQMOTION, AFIREST, AFIRB, AFISTEP, TACLT, TACLB, TACFB, TACSTEP, 
HRACT, HRRUM, GEACT, SENNOACT, SENACT, SENHIGHACT, SENRUM, 
SENET, SBRUM, SBNOACT, SBACT, SBHIGHACT, AFIMY, AFIFat, AFIProtein, 
AFILactose, AFIBW, and RETT.  Change was a significant predictor (P < 0.05) for 
SBLIE and TACET (table 2.5).  
DISCUSSION 
Weighted gait score 
When evaluating the means for the technology variables, many similar variables 
across different technologies like IQLT and AFIREST have different values.  Both 
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variables measured lying time, yet IQLT averaged 10.29 ± 2.01 h/d and AFIREST 
averaged 9.70 ± 2.09 h/d.  The differences in the measurement of similar variables across 
the studies may be due to the way the technology measures the variable, along with the 
algorithm the technology company has devised to output the measurement value.  These 
differences may not mean that either technology variable is right or wrong, it may just 
mean that the measurement of the variable for each technology is different.  The 
difference highlights the need for validation of all technologies for all parameters.  Many 
technology variables used in both studies were validated by third party groups, however, 
not all were validated and the need is strong. 
Older cows having long lying times is not surprising because lying time increases 
with age because of increased weight and milk production (Steensels et al., 2012).  One 
surprising result was that an increase in weighted gait score did not show an increase in 
lying time.  Blackie, Bleach et al., (2011) found that lame cows lay down longer than 
sound cows at 11.1 hours/day and 9 hours/day, respectively.  In the current study, 
analysis occurred on a weekly basis.  Gait scores occurred weekly, therefore, the analysis 
was conducted on a weekly basis.  This weekly average of the lying time may have 
washed out the cow daily lying pattern.  Thus, an increase in lying times may not have 
been detected.  The increase in rest time for the cows housed in the DCCW barn as 
weighted gait score increased was expected as other studies have reported increases in 
lying times for lame cows (Blackie, Bleach et al., 2011, Solano, Barkema et al., 2016).  
However, the decrease in rest time for the MAT barn was not expected.  Though some 
past researchers did report increases in lying time of lame cows, Gomez and Cook (2010) 
reported reduced lying times for lame cows.  The authors reported that lame cows may lie 
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down longer because rising may be difficult, or they may stand longer because lying 
down is uncomfortable.  Lying time is complicated by a multitude of factors, where 
management and facilities may affect lying times differently.  
Primiparous cows had more lying bouts than multiparous cows.  Canadian 
researchers discovered that lying bout duration decreased and lying bout frequency 
increased, in primiparous cattle.  The authors speculated that primiparous cows rank low 
socially; therefore, they are more likely to be displaced from their stalls or are still being 
familiarized with their surroundings (Vasseur et al., 2012).  Researches have stated 
opposite results for an increase, decrease, or no change in lying bouts for lame or sound 
cows.  Solano, Barkema et al., (2016) reported lame cows to have a decrease in lying, 
Calderon and Cook (2011) reported lame cows to have an increase in lying bouts, and 
Yunta, Guasch et al., (2012) reported no differences inlying bouts between lame and 
sound cows.  This discrepancy of lameness effects on lying bouts between various studies 
warrants more research.  Gomez and Cook (2010) also found that DIM was a significant 
effect of lying time.  However, the authors did not state if lying time increased or 
decreased as DIM increased.  
Younger cows being displaced from stalls more often may also explain why 
number of steps were greater for primiparous cows than multiparous cows.  One 
surprising result was that an increase in weighted gait score did not influence number of 
steps.  Other studies have reported an increase in lying time for lame cows (Blackie, 
Bleach et al., 2011, Solano, Barkema et al., 2016).  This increase in lying times should 
equate to a decrease in the number of steps.  
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Stage of lactation affected many technology variables, lying times were longer, 
rumination times decreased, and milk yield decreased as DIM increased.  As DIM 
increases, milk production decreases.  Jones, Stone et al., (2017) reported that as cow’s 
milk production decreased, their lying time increased.  The increase in lying time may 
equate to lesser lying bouts, as cows increase their lying time, they could decrease their 
lying bouts because they are lying down longer.  Multiparous cow having a lesser eating 
time was opposite as what was expected as Bach, Dinares et al., (2007) found 
multiparous cows to have longer eating times, than primiparous cows.  High yielding 
cows may be at the bunk consuming more feed to support nutrient demands (Fregonesi 
and Leaver, 2001).  Multiparous cow had higher yields in the study, therefore, eating 
times should have been greater.  Although these results are opposite, eating times 
decreased as DIM increased (figure 2.29).  As milk yield decreases eating times may 
decrease (Fregonesi and Leaver, 2001).  These results are to be expected.  As lactation 
progresses, cows do not need to be at the bunk eating to support their lactation demands 
and therefore may lie down more.  
Schirmann, Chapinal et al., (2012) reported that increases in rumination were 
associated with lower DMI.  In the current study though, DMI was not recorded.  Thus, 
conclusions about feeding behavior affecting rumination may not be made because DMI 
was not recorded.  Multiparous cow had longer rumination compared to primiparous cow 
(Bowman et al., 2003).  The current study is lacking actual intake; DMI was not 
recorded.  Therefore, more research is needed to determine why the results for the present 
study are opposite from other studies.  
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Rumination time decreasing as weighted gait score increased coincides with 
results reported from an Israeli study.  Van Hertem, Maltz et al., (2013) reported that 
lame cows ruminated 203 min during the night (2001 to 0400 h) compared to sound cattle 
that ruminated 232 min.  Primiparous cows having longer rumination times contrast with 
other studies where multiparous cow had longer rumination times compared with 
primiparous cow (Bowman et al., 2003).  However, Jones, Stone et al., (2017) found 
similar results where rumination time was higher for primiparous cow.  Schirmann et al. 
(2012) indicated that increased rumination was associated with lesser feeding times.  
Meaning that multiparous cow should have had greater rumination times because they 
had lesser feeding times.  However, this relationship was weak.  
In a concurrent study, group and parity did not affect RETT, therefore, this result 
is not surprising.  Lameness mainly affects the hoof and may not increase or decrease 
body temperature if the resulting lameness is not due to inflammation.  Temperature is 
difficult to measure properly.  Vaginal temperatures are not able to be measured 
continuously.  Ear skin temperatures are affected by ambient temperatures and reticulo-
rumen temperatures are affected by water intake (Bewley, Grott et al., 2008). Increased 
milk production elevates cows’ temperature (Igono, Steevens et al., 1985).  Therefore, 
RETT not being a significant predictor of milk yield was surprising.  An increase in DMI 
also elevates temperature (Liang, Wood et al., 2013).  Cows that are lame have decreased 
eating times, thus a decrease in RETT as cows become more lame is to be expected.  
One surprising result was that weighted gait score did not impact milk yield.  Past 
research has reported decreases in milk yield due to lameness.  Juarez, Robinson et al., 
(2003) found that non-lame cows produced 46.8 kg/day where cows having the worst gait 
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score in the study produced 41.3 kg/day and Archer, Green et al., (2010) reported that 
severely lame cows produced 350 kg/lactation less than sound cows.  
Yoon, Lee et al., (2004) reported an increase in milk fat and milk protein 
percentage of 3.59 to 3.92 and 2.99 to 3.21%, respectively as milk yield decreased from 
32.93 to 23.19 kg/day, respectively.  Primiparous cow tend to have lesser milk yields, 
therefore, having a higher AFIFat is not surprising.  As DIM increases, milk yield will 
decrease allowing for AFIFat to increase.  One surprising result was the differences in 
AFIFat between barns.  Cows housed in the DCCW barn AFIFat was 3.84 ± 0.03 %/day 
and cows housed in the MAT barn AFIFat was 3.76 ± 0.03 %/day.  This difference was 
unexpected as no differences occurred in milk yield between the two barns.  
The bodyweight results are the opposite of Randall, Green et al., (2015) where the 
authors found that body weight was a predictor of lameness.  Although AFIBW was not 
different for weighted gait scores, AFIBW was different for primiparous and multiparous 
cow.  These results are similar to other studies that have found older cows to be heavier 
(Ostergaard and Grohn 1999, Roche, Macdonald et al., 2007).  Cows in the DCCW barn 
AFIBW increased as weighted gait score increased and cows in the MAT barn AFIBW 
decreased as weighted gait score increased.  Although the two barns did have different 
changes in body weight, the increases and decreases may have not been biologically 
significant, just statistically significant. 
As weighted gait score increased, time at the feedbunk decreased.  This result is to 
be expected.  Lame cows may not want to eat as many meals to reduce time on their feet 
to minimize the pain of lameness (Palmer, Law et al., 2012).  Palmer, Law et al., (2012) 
showed that cows experiencing a higher lameness score, meaning they were more lame, 
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ate fewer meals.  González, Tolkamp et al., (2008) and Bach, Dinares et al., (2007) also 
showed that feeding time and feeding bouts were reduced in lame cows.  Palmer, Law et 
al., (2012) showed that lame cows experienced less eating time; but they also ate larger 
meals.  González, Tolkamp et al., (2008) showed that when feeding time decreased, 
feeding rate increased for lame cows.  Both González, Tolkamp et al., (2008) and Palmer, 
Law et al., (2012) speculated that the lame cows were trying to compensate for a 
decreased feeding time by eating at a faster rate and increasing their meal size to avoid a 
reduction in DMI.  Perhaps, therefore multiparous cow showed a lesser TACET.  They 
may have learned to eat at a faster rate to compensate for a reduced DMI and therefore 
have overall less feeding times.  
In both studies, only one human observer was used to score the cows weekly.  
One shortcoming of the study may be utilizing just one observer.  If available, three 
observers simultaneously evaluating gait scores would have been ideal.  The difference in 
gait scorers, may have attributed to differences across the two studies. 
Many slopes of the days in milk and weighted gait score figures are not steep.  All 
figures show the raw data behind the data from the MIXED models.  Variation in the raw 
data is large.  This large variation lessens the angle of the logistic regression data and 
shows the data as not very steep.  The large variation in the raw data is interesting.  Cow 
behavior varies from cow to cow, day to day, and week to week and this is highlighted in 
these figures. 
One disadvantage to visual gait scoring is the affected limb is not always noted.  
All precision dairy monitoring technologies were located on different legs, ears, neck, 
reticulo-rumen, and in the parlor.  If a cow is lame on her back-left leg, but the 
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technology is in the ear, the technology may not detect changes in behaviors like number 
of steps due to lameness.  This was a limitation to the current study as the affected limb 
was not noted.  Activity is a behavior that if measured on different locations of the body, 
may indicate different values.  For example, if activity is measured on the head or neck, 
any movement from activities such as licking and panting, may be denoted as activity 
where in essence this may not be true activity.  However, if activity is measured via a leg 
tag, if a cow has a lame leg, when lying down in a freestall they may shake the affected 
leg due to pain and this could also falsely classify steps, when in fact, a cow is lying 
down. 
Numerous gait and behavior deviations exist around lameness making them 
interesting characteristics to be measured by precision dairy monitoring technologies 
(Van Nuffel, Zwertvaegher et al., 2015).  One problem that exists with measuring indirect 
behavior changes is that these changes may also be associated with other causal effects.  
For example, lying behavior could be affected by stage of lactation, production level, 
lying surface stocking density, stall design, social rank, temperature humidity index, 
parity, and overall cow management (Mattachini, Riva et al., 2011), not just lameness. 
Change 
In the first objective, weighted gait score was not a significant predictor of lying 
times and activity, therefore, this result is not surprising.  Only changes from 0 to 1 in 
weighted gait scores were evaluated.  If changes in higher increments were evaluated 
than differences in results may have been observed.  
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The least TACET was when change was > 0.75. This was to be expected.  As gait 
score changes eating times may decrease.  However, this result was not significantly 
different than when change occurred from 0.25 to 0.50.  The highest TACET was when 
change was from 0.50 to 0.75. However, this result was not significantly different than 
when change occurred from 0 to 0.25.  When cows weighted gait score change occurs, it 
may mean they are unable to lie down.  Gomez and Cook (2010) discovered that lame 
cows lied down less compared to sound cows.  If lame cows lied down less, than they 
may be at the bunk feeding, which would explain why the highest TACET was when 
weighted gait score change was from 0.50 to 0.75. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Lameness is a painful disorder.  Identifying behaviors of lame cow highlights the 
behaviors that can be observed to recognize changes in gait scores and ultimately, lame 
cows.  Stage of lactation was a predictor of many different precision dairy monitoring 
technology variables.  Weighted gait score was a predictor for a few variables such as 
rumination, activity, and steps.  Narrowing down behavior changes when gait score 
changes is a priority so those behaviors can be utilized in lameness detection.  Behaviors, 
like lying times, may change for other reasons not necessarily due to lameness.  Utilizing 
three different visual gait scorers simultaneously in future studies may enhance similar 
results between studies and may narrow down behaviors most affected by gait changes. 
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Table 2.1. List of precision dairy monitoring technologies and variables measured by each technology for each study that were 
used in evaluation of gait score changes1 
Precision Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
(name and 
company) 
Technology 
used in 
study 1 or 2 
Variables measured 
Body 
position of 
technology 
Frequency of 
measurements/ 
reporting data 
Abbreviation Validation2 
IceQube, 
IceRobotics Ltd., 
Edinburgh, 
Scotland 
1 and 2 
Lying time 
(hours/day) 
Left rear leg 
Continuously/15 
minute intervals 
IQLT 
Borchers, 
Chang et al., 
(2016) 
Lying bouts 
(bouts/day) 
Left rear leg IQLB 
Borchers, 
Chang et al., 
(2016) 
Total motion 
(units/day) 
Left rear leg IQMOTION - 
Steps (number/day) Left rear leg IQSTEP - 
AfiAct 
Pedometer Plus, 
Afimilk, Kibbutz 
Afikim, Israel 
2 
Rest time 
(hours/day) 
Right rear leg 
Continuously/ 
hourly intervals 
AFIREST Mattachini, 
Antler et al., 
(2013) Rest bouts 
(number/day) 
Right rear leg AFIRB 
Steps (number/day) Right rear leg AFISTEP - 
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Table 2.1 (continued) 
Precision Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
(name and 
company) 
Technology 
used in 
study 1 or 2 
Variables measured 
Body 
position of 
technology 
Frequency of 
measurements/ 
reporting data 
Abbreviation Validation2 
Track a Cow, 
ENGS Systems 
Innovative Dairy 
Solutions, Israel 
2 
Time at the 
feedbunk 
(hours/day) 
Left front leg 
Continuously/ 5 
minute intervals 
TACET 
Borchers, 
Chang et al., 
(2016) 
Feedbunk visits 
(bouts/day) 
Left front leg TACFB 
Lying time 
(hours/day) 
Left front leg TACLT 
Lying bouts 
(bouts/day) 
Left front leg TACLB 
Steps (number/day) Left front leg TACSTEP - 
CowScout S Leg, 
GEA Farm 
Technologies 
GmbH, Bönen, 
Germany 
2 
Activity 
(steps/day) 
Right front leg 
Continuously/ 
15 minute 
intervals 
GEAACT - 
DVM, DVM 
Systems LLC, 
Greely, CO 
1 and 2 
Reticulorumen 
temperature (°C) 
Reticulorumen 
Every 5 
minutes/ 
hourly 
intervals 
RETT - 
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Table 2.1 (continued) 
Precision Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology (name 
and company) 
Technology 
used in 
study 1 or 2 
Variables 
measured 
Body position 
of technology 
Frequency of 
measurements/ 
reporting data 
Abbreviation Validation2 
HR Tag, SCR 
Engineers Ltd., 
Netanya, Israel 
1 and 2 
Rumination time 
(hours/day) 
Neck Continuously/ 
2 hour 
intervals 
HRRUM 
Schirmann, von 
Keyserlingk et 
al., (2009) 
- 
Neck activity 
(units/day) 
Neck HRACT 
CowManager 
SensoOr, Agis 
Automatisering, 
Harmelen, 
Netherlands 
2 
Feeding time 
(hours/day) 
Left ear 
Every minute/ 
hourly interval 
SENET 
Bikker, van 
Laar et al., 
(2014) 
Rumination time 
(hours/day) 
Left ear SENRUM 
Time not active 
(hours/day) 
Left ear SENNOACT 
Time active 
(hours/day) 
Left ear SENACT 
Time high active 
(hours/day) 
Left ear SENHIGHACT 
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Table 2.1 (continued) 
Precision Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology (name 
and company) 
Technology 
used in 
study 1 or 2 
Variables 
measured 
Body position 
of technology 
Frequency of 
measurements/ 
reporting data 
Abbreviation Validation2 
Smartbow 
Smartbow GmbH, 
Jutogasse, Austria 
2 
Lying time 
(hours/day) 
Right ear 
Continuously/ 
15 minute 
intervals 
SBLT - 
Rumination time 
(hours/day) 
Right ear SBRUM 
Borchers, 
Chang et al., 
(2016) 
Time not active 
(hours/day) 
Right ear SBNOACT - 
Time active 
(hours/day) 
Right ear SBACT - 
Time high active 
(hours/day) 
Right ear SBHIGHACT - 
Afimilk MPC 
Analyzer Afimilk, 
Kibbutz Afikim, 
Israel 
2 
 
Milk yield 
(kg/day) 
Parlor 
Each milking/ 
end of milking 
AFIMY - 
Fat (%/day) Parlor AFIFat 
Kaniyamattam 
and De Vries 
(2014) 
Protein (%/day) Parlor AFIProtein 
Lactose (%/day) Parlor AFILactose 
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Table 2.1 (continued) 
Precision Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology (name 
and company) 
Technology 
used in 
study 1 or 2 
Variables 
measured 
Body position 
of technology 
Frequency of 
measurements/ 
reporting data 
Abbreviation Validation2 
AfiWeigh, 
Afimilk, Kibbutz 
Afikim, Israel 
2 
Body weight 
(kg/day) 
Exit alley 
Each milking/ 
end of milking 
AFIBW - 
Milkline Milpro 
P4C, Gariga di 
Podenzano, Italy 
1 
Milk yield 
(kg/day) 
Parlor 
Each milking/ 
end of milking 
MLMY - 
1The first study was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 and the second study was conducted from June 08, 2014 
to July 09, 2015. 
2 – Equals no validation has occurred yet to the author’s knowledge
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Table 2.2 Cow demographic information for study 11 and 22 used to evaluate behavior 
and production performance as cow gait score changed 
Study Age3 Days in Milk4 Primiparous5 Multiparous5 MAXTHI6 
1 2.08 ± 1.17 210 ± 89 49 40 65.32 ± 18.96 
2 2.06 ± 1.32 203 ± 88 75 48 67.11 ± 11.17 
1Study 1 was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 
2Study two was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015 
3Age equals average lactations (1 to 7) 
5Primiparous and multiparous is number of cows in each category 
4MAXTHI was determined via a HOBO U23 Pro v2 External Temperature/Relative 
Humidity Data Logger - U23-002, Onset, Bourne, MA , temperature humidity index 
(THI) was computed using the following formula (NOAA and Administration 1976): 
THI = temperature (⁰F) - [0.55 – (0.55 × relative humidity/100)] 
 × [temperature (⁰F) – 58.8].  Both studies used maximum daily temperature and 
maximum relative humidity to calculate maximum THI (MAXTHI).   
3,4,6Means (± SD) were generated using the MEANS procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 
SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) 
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Table 2.3 Means (± SD) for each precision dairy monitoring technology variable used to evaluate 
behavior and production performance as cow gait score increased in study 11  
Precision Dairy Monitoring 
Technology (name and 
company) 
Variable measured Means (± SD)2 
IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., 
Edinburgh, Scotland 
Lying time (hours/day) 12.09 ± 1.79 
Lying bouts (bouts/day) 19.20 ± 4.95 
Total motion (units/day)   6113.63 ± 1709.78 
Steps (number/day) 1573.85 ± 391.18 
DVM, DVM Systems 
LLC, Greely, CO 
Reticulorumen temperature 
(°C) 
38.85 ± 0.76 
HR Tag, SCR Engineers 
Ltd., Netanya, Israel 
Rumination time 
(hours/day) 
6.32 ± 1.27 
Neck activity (units/day) 310.54 ± 72.22 
Milkline Milpro P4C, 
Gariga di Podenzano, Italy 
Milk yield (kg/day) 30.42 ± 7.68 
1Study 1 was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 
2Means (± SD) were generated using the MEANS procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, 
Inc., Cary, NC) 
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Table 2.4 Means (± SD) for each precision dairy monitoring technology variable used to evaluate 
behavior and production performance as cow gait score increased in study 21 
Precision Dairy Monitoring 
Technology (name and 
company) 
Variable measured Means (± SD)2 
IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., 
Edinburgh, Scotland 
Lying time (hours/day) 10.29 ± 2.01  
Lying bouts (bouts/day) 17.36 ± 5.28 
Total motion (units/day) 4278.64 ± 1275.05 
Steps (number/day) 1201.77 ± 355.43 
AfiAct Pedometer Plus, 
Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, 
Israel 
Rest time (hours/day) 9.70 ± 2.09 
Rest bouts (number/day) 10.07 ± 3.10 
Steps (number/day) 3550.38 ± 825.35 
Track a Cow, ENGS 
Systems Innovative Dairy 
Solutions, Israel 
Time at the feedbunk 
(hours/day) 
3.05 ± 1.12 
Feedbunk visits (bouts/day) 7.76 ± 2.15 
Lying time (hours/day) 10.61 ± 2.13 
Lying bouts (bouts/day) 12.98 ± 4.40 
Steps (number/day) 2052.25 ± 542.11 
CowScout S Leg, GEA 
Farm Technologies GmbH, 
Bönen, Germany 
Activity (steps/day) 1281.40 ± 462.17 
DVM, DVM Systems 
LLC, Greely, CO 
Reticulorumen temperature (°C) 39.40 ± 0.83 
HR Tag, SCR Engineers 
Ltd., Netanya, Israel 
Rumination time (hours/day) 7.57 ± 1.18 
Neck activity (units/day) 432.43 ± 119.67 
CowManager SensoOr, 
Agis Automatisering, 
Harmelen, Netherlands 
Feeding time (hours/day) 4.07 ± 1.51 
Rumination time (hours/day) 9.86 ± 1.45 
Time not active (hours/day) 7.57 ± 1.90 
Time active (hours/day) 1.20 ± 0.38 
Time high active (hours/day) 1.36 ± 0.75 
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Table 2.4 (continued) 
Precision Dairy Monitoring 
Technology (name and 
company) 
Variable measured Means (± SD)2 
Smartbow Smartbow 
GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria 
Lying time (hours/day) 11.99 ± 1.71 
Rumination time (hours/day) 8.90 ± 1.24 
Time not active (hours/day) 5.68 ± 1.64 
Time active (hours/day) 15.12 ± 1.74 
Time high active (hours/day) 3.20 ± 1.68 
Afimilk MPC Analyzer 
Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, 
Israel 
Milk yield (kg/day) 33.05 ± 9.45 
Fat (%/day) 3.81 ± 0.52 
Protein (%/day) 3.11 ± 0.23 
Lactose (%/day) 4.72 ± 0.22 
AfiWeigh, Afimilk, 
Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
Body weight (kg/day) 717.73 ± 85.29 
1Study two was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015 
2Means (± SD) were generated using the MEANS procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, 
Inc., Cary, NC)
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Table 2.5 Least squares means (± SD)1 for significant technology variables for change in weighted gait score in a study using 
precision dairy monitoring technology variables to evaluate behavior and production performance as cows gait score increased in 
study 22 
Precision Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
(name and 
company) 
Variable 
measured 
Change3 
  0 to 0.25 0.25 to 0.50 0.50 to 0.75 > 0.75 
Track a Cow, 
ENGS Systems 
Innovative Dairy 
Solutions, Israel 
Time at the 
feedbunk 
(hours/day) 
3.06 ± 0.06ab 2.96 ± 0.07bc 3.12 ± 0.08a 2.81 ± 0.11c 
Smartbow 
Smartbow 
GmbH, Jutogasse, 
Austria 
Lying time 
(hours/day) 
12.00 ± 0.11a 11.95 ± 0.11ab 11.81 ± 0.12b 11.94 ± 0.15ab 
1Least squares means (± SD) for weighted gait score change were evaluated using the MIXED procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS 
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC)   
2 Study two was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015 
3Cow gait was assessed using a 1 (sound cow) to 5 (severely lame cow) scale for six different gait aspects (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).  
General symmetry, tracking, spine curvature, head bobbing, speed, and abduction and adduction were the six different gait aspects that 
were scored individually.  Final gait score was calculated as a weighted average of all gait aspects.  The weights applied were 
determined by an expert opinion two-question survey that was developed using Qualtrics software (Qualtrics LLC., Provo, Utah) and 
distributed via email on February 22, 2016 and again on March 7, 2016 to individuals deemed lameness experts by the first author (n = 
46).  The experts were selected based on 1) being a prominent figure with a research program around lameness and having published 
research in scientific journal articles or 2) if they had presented research at the last conference on lameness in ruminants.  The survey 
was closed on March 21, 2016.  A response rate of 70% was observed (n = 32 individuals responded).  Respondents were asked to 
indicate which weight each gait aspect should receive when determining lameness.  This was used to determine the weighted average 
of the gait aspects.  The weights applied to each gait aspect were as follows: general symmetry was 24%, tracking was 20%, spine 
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curvature was 19%, head bobbing was 15%, speed was 12%, and abduction and adduction was 9% of final gait score.  Change was 
then determined as the week to week change of weighted gait score. 
a,b,c Pairs with different superscript letters (a,b,c) are significantly different (P ≤ 0.05) 
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Figure 2.1 Number of Lying bouts1 decreased as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior 
and production performance as cow gait score increased  
 
 
1Lying bouts (bouts/day) were measured by IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland 
2Study 1 was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 
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Figure 2.2 Motion1 decreased as DIM increased for primiparous cow, but increased for 
multiparous cow as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and production performance 
as cow gait score increased 
1 Motion (units/day)1 was measured by IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland 
2Study 1 was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 
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Figure 2.3 Steps1 decreased as DIM increased for primiparous cow, but increased as DIM 
increased for multiparous cow in a study2 evaluating behavior and production performance as 
cow gait score increased 
 
1 Steps (number/day)1 was measured by IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland 
2Study 1 was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 
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Figure 2.4 Neck activity1 decreased as weighted gait score increased in a study2 evaluating 
behavior and production performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Neck activity (units/day) was measured by HR Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel 
2Study 1 was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 
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Figure 2.5 Rumination time1 decreased as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and 
production performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Rumination time (hours/day) was measured by HR Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel 
2Study 1 was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 
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Figure 2.6 Rumination time1 decreased as weighted gait score increased in a study2 evaluating 
behavior and production performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Rumination time (hours/day) was measured by HR Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel 
2Study 1 was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 
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Figure 2.7 Lying time1 increased as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and 
production performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Lying time (hours/day) was measured by IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.   
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Figure 2.8 Rest time1 increased as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and production 
performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Rest time (hours/day) was measured by AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.   
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Figure 2.9 Rest time1 increased as weighted gait score increased for cows housed in a Dual 
Chamber Cow Waterbed barn and rest time1 decreased as weighted gait score increased for cows 
housed in a rubber-filled mattress barn in a study2 evaluating behavior and production 
performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Rest time (hours/day) was measured by AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.   
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Figure 2.10 Rest bouts1 increased as DIM in a study2 evaluating behavior and production 
performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Rest bouts (bouts/day) was measured by AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, 
Israel 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.   
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Figure 2.11 Lying time1 increased as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and 
production performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Lying time (hours/day) was measured by Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy 
Solutions, Israel 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.   
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Figure 2.12 Lying bout1 decreased as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and 
production performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Lying bout (bouts/day) was measured by Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy 
Solutions, Israel 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.   
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Figure 2.13 Motion1 increased as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and production 
performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Motion (units/day) was measured by IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.   
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Figure 2.14 Steps1 increased as weighted gait score increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and 
production performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Steps (steps/day) was measured by AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015. 
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Figure 2.15 Steps1 increased as weighted gait score increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and 
production performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Steps (steps/day) was measured by Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, 
Israel 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.  
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Figure 2.16 Activity1 increased as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and production 
performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Activity (steps/day) was measured by CowScout S Leg, GEA Farm Technologies GmbH, 
Bönen, Germany 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015. 
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Figure 2.17 Time active1 increased as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and 
production performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Time active (hours/day) was measured by CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, 
Harmelen, Netherlands 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015. 
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Figure 2.18 Time not active1 increased as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and 
production performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Time not active (hours/day) was measured by CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, 
Harmelen, Netherlands 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015. 
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Figure 2.19 Time high active1 increased as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and 
production performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Time high active (hours/day) was measured by CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, 
Harmelen, Netherlands 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015. 
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Figure 2.20 Time high active1 increased for cows housed in a Dual Chamber Cow Waterbed barn 
as weighted gait score increased and decreased for cows housed in a Rubber-Filled mattress barn 
as weighted gait score increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and production performance as 
cow gait score increased 
 
1Time high active (hours/day) was measured by CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, 
Harmelen, Netherlands 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015. 
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Figure 2.21 Milk fat1 increased as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and production 
performance as cow gait score increased 
1Milk fat (%/day) was measured by Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.  
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Figure 2.22 Milk protein1 increased as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and 
production performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Milk protein (%/day) was measured by Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.  
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Figure 2.23 Body weight1 increased as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and 
production performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Body weight (kg/day) was measured by AfiWeigh, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.  
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Figure 2.24 Body weight1 increased for cows housed in a Dual Chamber Cow Waterbed barn as 
weighted gait score increased and decreased for cows housed in a Rubber-Filled mattress barn as 
weighted gait score increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and production performance as 
cow gait score increased 
 
1Body weight (kg/day) was measured by AfiWeigh, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.  
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Figure 2.25 Rumination time1 decreased as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and 
production performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Rumination time (hours/day) was measured by HR Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.  
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Figure 2.26 Rumination time1 decreased as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and 
production performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Rumination time (hours/day) was measured by CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, 
Harmelen, Netherlands 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015
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Figure 2.27 Rumination time1 decreased as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and 
production performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Rumination time (hours/day) was measured by Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015
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Figure 2.28 Feeding time1 decreased as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and 
production performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Feeding time (hours/day) was measured by CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, 
Harmelen, Netherlands 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015. 
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Figure 2.29 Time at the bunk1 decreased as weighted gait score increased in a study2 evaluating 
behavior and production performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Time at the feedbunk (hours/day) was measured by Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative 
Dairy Solutions, Israel 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015
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Figure 2.30 Time at the bunk1 decreased as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and 
production performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Time at the feedbunk (hours/day) was measured by Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative 
Dairy Solutions, Israel 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015
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Figure 2.31 Feedbunk visits1 decreased as weighted gait score increased in a study2 evaluating 
behavior and production performance as cow gait score increased 
 
1Feedbunk visits (bouts/day) was measured by Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy 
Solutions, Israel 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015
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Figure 2.32 Feedbunk visits1 decreased as DIM increased in a study2 evaluating behavior and 
production performance as cow gait score increased 
1Feedbunk visits (bouts/day) was measured by Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy 
Solutions, Israel 
2Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015
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CHAPTER THREE 
Characterization of lying time, lying bouts, steps, total motion, activity, rumination 
time, feeding time, milk yield, milk lactose, milk protein, milk fat, body weight, and 
reticulorumen temperatures on individual gait aspect change using precision dairy 
monitoring technologies 
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INTRODUCTION 
Lameness is recognized, as an abnormal gait resulting from efforts to minimize 
pain (Scott 1989). Lameness changes the cow’s normal daily behavior from pain caused 
by bearing weight on their claws (Juarez, Robinson et al., 2003, Flower and Weary 
2009).  Lameness is a concern for the dairy industry because of its perceived high 
prevalence rates and high costs associated with the disorder.  Overall, 23.9% of cows on 
all operations were found to be lame.  Medium sized operations (100 to 499 cows) had 
the greatest percentage of lame cows at 30.8% (NAHMS 2007).  Bruijnis, Hogeveen et 
al., (2010) reported that the total cost of lameness on a farm with 65 cows was 
$4,899/year and on average, clinical and subclinical disorders cost, $95 and $18/case, 
respectively.  Liang, Arnold et al., (2017) reported lameness costs separated by parity, 
where primiparous cow lameness cost $185.10 ± 64.46/case and multiparous cow cost 
$333.17 ± 68.76/case.  
Different gait aspects can be seen in lame cows.  Flower, Sanderson et al., (2006) 
reported that lame cows walk slower and have longer stride durations, shorter stride 
lengths, poorer tracking up (length of the anterior and posterior stride), an arched back, 
and uneven weight distribution.  Song, Leroy et al., (2008) also found that lame cows 
experienced poorer tracking up than sound cows.  Abduction and adduction have also 
been shown to be an indicator of lameness.  Abduction and adduction are the sideways 
distance that the back leg swings in toward and away from the body during the swing 
phase (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).  Chapinal, de Passillé et al., (2010) found that lame 
cows walked slower than sound cows, but the authors cautioned that walking speed might 
not be the best tool for lameness detection as cows could walk slower as they acclimate to 
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their surroundings.  Sprecher, Hostetler et al., (1997) linked a more distinct back-arch to 
lameness.  Flower, Sanderson et al., (2006) described head bobbing as a distinct trait of 
lameness.  Shifting of weight from affected limbs onto unaffected limbs is also an 
indicator of lameness.  When cows were lame in one limb, the opposite limb increased in 
weight distribution (Rushen, Pombourcq et al., 2007).  A decrease in force from standing 
cows has been shown when standing on uncomfortable surfaces which would simulate 
lame limbs (Neveux, Weary et al., 2006).  Evaluation of ground reaction forces and 
weight distribution can detect gait score changes.  Often cows are lame in symmetrical 
claws.  When this occurs in the hind limbs, weight is not shifted to the front limbs, but 
when this occurs in the front limbs, weight is shifted to the hind limbs to ease pain 
(Pastell, Hautala et al., 2008).  Other behaviors observed include an increased step count 
and kicking behavior during milking for lame cows (Pastell, Aisla et al., 2006, Chapinal, 
de Passillé et al., 2010, Chapinal and Tucker 2012).  The increased number of steps may 
be because of weight shifting to ease the pain from a lesion (Chapinal and Tucker 2012).  
The first group to describe gait scoring was Manson and Leaver (1988).  The 
authors used a 1 to 5 scoring system; in 0.5 increments with score five denoting the 
poorest gait score.  Cows were scored walking on a concrete area, 5 to 10 meters from the 
observer, and were scored for abduction and adduction, unevenness of gait, and overall 
behavior pattern.  Sprecher, Hostetler et al., (1997) described a 5-point gait score where a 
1 defined a normal cow and a 5 defined a severely lame cow.  One pitfall to this system is 
that the observer must evaluate the cow when walking and standing still and that is not 
always feasible (Bach, Dinares et al., 2007).  Olmos, Boyle et al., (2009) described a 
system that measured six different gait aspects (general symmetry, speed, head bobbing, 
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spine curvature, tracking and abduction/adduction) that are measured individually on a 1 
(sound cow) to 5 (severely lame cow) scale when a cow is walking.  The authors then 
averaged each gait score for the six different gait aspects and if the average was greater 
than three then the cow was classified lame.  Although different systems exist, systems 
that measure overall gait as just one score may over simplify a complex disorder.  On the 
other hand, measuring many different gait aspects is not always logistically practical.  
Therefore, the study objective was to compare behavior and production variables for each 
individual gait aspect in increasingly lame cows to evaluate potential usefulness in gait 
change detection across two different studies. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The first study was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 and the 
second study was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.  Both studies were 
approved through the University of Kentucky Institutional Animal Care and Use 
Committee (IACUC protocol numbers: 2010-0776 and 2013-1199 for studies 1 and 2, 
respectively).  
Animals and Housing 
Both studies were conducted at the University of Kentucky Coldstream Dairy 
with Holsteins (n = 89; n = 123) for study 1 and 2, respectively.  For both studies, cows 
were housed in two different freestall barns.  One barn was equipped with sawdust 
covered Dual Chamber Cow Waterbeds™ (Advanced Comfort Technology, Reedsburg, 
WI; DCCW) and another with sawdust covered rubber-filled mattresses (Promat Inc., 
Woodstock, Ontario, Canada; MAT).  Each individual freestall barn stocking density 
never exceeded 100%, meaning each cow had one stall available to lie down in always.  
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Each cow group was balanced for parity and DIM.  Each barn area was equipped with 
two automatic waterers in the concrete lot adjacent to the barns.  The DCCW freestall 
barn area contained a galvanized water tank holding 389.90 L and a metal water dump 
tank holding 283.91 L.  The MAT freestall barn area contained a Rubbermaid® 
(Winchester, VA) water tank holding 567.82 L and a metal water dump tank holding 
283.91 L.  Cows were fed a TMR in a shared raised feed bunk, which was balanced to 
meet lactating cow requirements, consisting of grain mix, corn silage, alfalfa silage, 
whole cottonseed, and alfalfa hay at 0600 and 1330 h daily.  Each feeding area used three 
3.05 × 6.10 m and four 3.05 × 7.32 m shade cloths, which blocked 80% of the sun, 
attached to the top of the feed bunk during the summer months.  Automated sprinklers 
(built by University of Kentucky engineers) were located below the shade cloths the 
entire bunk length and water sprayed out 2.44 m from the nozzles.  The sprinklers were 
manually turned on around 21.11 ºC.  Depending on the day’s temperature, the sprinklers 
were cycled on for 4 min and cycled off for 8 to 15 min.  Eight 1.22 m six-blade box fans 
(Schaeffer, Sauk Rapids, MN) and four 0.91 m three-blade round fans (Schaeffer, Sauk 
Rapids, MN) hung above the stalls in both freestall barns and were manually turned on 
around 18.33 ºC by the farm staff.  Cows were milked twice daily at 0430 and 1530 h.  
Cows were provided daily exercise in a grass lot 1 h mid-morning.  Cows may have 
consumed some grass; however, this was not taken into consideration when balancing 
their ration.  During this exercise time, the stalls were scraped clean once daily by hand 
with a rake before freestall barns were cleaned once daily with a skid steer bucket and 
scrape tire.  New kiln-dried sawdust (8.02 ± 0.11 kg per stall) was applied on top of the 
old sawdust in the stall, every other day with a skid steer bucket.  For study 1, cows’ 
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hooves were trimmed once yearly.  For study 2, cows’ hooves were trimmed before the 
start of the study and again on September 8, 2014 and then March 13, 2015 by a local 
hoof trimmer who regularly trims on the farm.  
Measurements 
Animal measurements.  For both studies, all lactating cows were equipped with 
multiple precision monitoring technologies that measured behavior and production 
variables (further information about technologies and validation of technologies is 
presented in Table 3.1).  The precision monitoring technologies were IceQube which 
measured lying time (IQLT), lying bouts (IQLB), total motion (IQMOTION), and steps 
(IQSTEP), AfiAct pedometer plus which measured rest time (AFIREST), rest bouts 
(AFIRB) and steps (AFISTEP), Track a cow which measured time at the feedbunk 
(TACET), feedbunk visits (TACFB), lying time (TACLT), lying bouts (TACLB), and 
steps (TACSTEP), CowScout S Leg which measured activity (GEAACT), DVM which 
measured reticulorumen temperature (RETT), HR Tag which measured rumination time 
(HRRUM) and neck activity (HRACT), CowManager SensoOr which measured feeding 
time (SENET), rumination time (SENRUM), time not active (SENNOACT), time active 
(SENACT) and time high active (SENHIGHACT), and Smartbow which measures 
rumination time (SBRUM), time not active (SBNOACT), time active (SBACT), and 
time high active (SBHIGHACT).  Precision monitoring technologies fitted in the parlor 
were the Afimilk MPC analyzer which measured milk yield (AFIMY), fat (AFIFat), 
protein (AFIProtein), and lactose (AFILactose), Afiweigh which measured body weight 
(AFIBW), and the Milkline Milpro P4C which measure milk yield (MLMY).  All first 
lactation heifers were fitted with monitoring devices 14 and10 d before their impending 
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calving date for study 1 and 2, respectively.  For both studies, all monitoring devices and 
boluses stayed on or in the cow for the rest of her lactation until she was culled from the 
farm.  If a device or bolus discontinued working during the study, it was replaced with a 
working one. 
Gait measurements.  Gait scores were recorded as cows walked past one 
observer individually on a concrete walking lane 26 m long, biweekly and weekly for 
study 1 and 2, respectively.  Cows were held by the feedbunk area and were released 
individually onto the concrete walking lane, by a person opening and closing a metal 
gate, as they headed to the grass lot.  Cow gait was assessed using a 1 (sound cow) to 5 
(severely lame cow) scale for six different gait aspects (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).  
General symmetry, tracking, spine curvature, head bobbing, speed, and abduction and 
adduction were the six different gait aspects that were scored individually.  General 
symmetry is the symmetry of weight distribution as cows’ walk.  Tracking is the length 
between the anterior and posterior legs during the stride phase of walking.  Spine 
curvature is the degree to which the spine arches during walking.  Head bobbing is the 
pattern of the vertical head movement during walking.  Speed is how freely and easily the 
cow walks.  Abduction and adduction is the amount of left and right stride during the 
swing phase of walking (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009). 
Temperature measurements. For study 1, daily temperature humidity index 
(THI) was calculated using daily weather from Kentucky Climate Data.  The Kentucky 
Climate Data is calculated through the University of Kentucky, College of Agriculture 
via a Campbell Scientific Inc. (Logan, UT) 23 × data logger, located 5.63 kilometers 
from the Coldstream Dairy Farm.  For study 2, a weather station (HOBO U23 Pro v2 
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External Temperature/Relative Humidity Data Logger - U23-002, Onset, Bourne, MA) 
was in each freestall barn and measured daily relative humidity and temperature every 15 
min.  For both studies, temperature humidity index (THI) was computed using the 
following formula (NOAA and Administration 1976): 
THI = temperature (⁰F) - [0.55 – (0.55 × relative humidity/100)] 
 × [temperature (⁰F) – 58.8]. Equation 3.1  
Both studies used maximum daily temperature and maximum relative humidity to 
calculate maximum THI (MAXTHI).  If MAXTHI was > 68 than the temperature was 
determined as a heat stress period.  If MAXTHI was ≤ 68 then the temperature was 
determined as no heat stress period. 
Cow demographics. 
For both studies, cow demographic information was obtained from PCDART 
(Dairy Records Management Systems, Raleigh, NC).  Farm staff recorded cows 
exhibiting estrus signs.  The day before, day of, and day after estrus events were deleted 
from the dataset to eliminate days where estrus affected behavior.  For both studies, cow 
days were removed when DIM ≤ 14 and ≥ 400 DIM, and when cows were removed from 
their respective freestall barns for sickness, other studies, or educational programs for 
both projects.  For both studies, data from cows with clinical mastitis were also removed 
a week before and after diagnosis till.  A cow was diagnosed with clinical mastitis if the 
people milking the cows detected clots, flakes, or watery milk. 
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Data editing 
For both studies, all data analysis was performed in SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS 
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).  The data was edited in the following way for study 1.  
IceRobotics IceQube data was summed into daily data.  Data observations were removed 
with any day that had < 90% of each day’s data.  For example, IQLT had 96 daily 
observations, if < 86 IQLT daily observations occurred, then the entire day was removed.  
If > 90%, but < 100%, of each cow day’s data was available, interpolation was conducted 
on the remaining percentage to create 100% of the data for a cow day.  For examples, if a 
cow’s IQLT had 87 observations for one day, interpolation occurred so that IQLT for that 
cow now had 96 observations for that day.  This interpolation occurred on IQLT, 
IQMOTION, and IQSTEP.  As an example, if a cow’s daily IQLT only had 90% of data 
generated (86 observations out of 96 observations) and the IQLT was 11.30 hours/day, 
then interpolation was conducted to achieve 100% of the data for a cow day and IQLT 
was 12.70 hours/day.  Ninety percent was chosen as the cut-off point to ensure enough 
data was generated so interpolation could occur.  The UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS 
was used to calculate the 1st and 99th percentiles of IQLT, IQMOTION, and IQSTEP and 
those observations were removed to eliminate outliers resulting from technology errors as 
to not affect true data observations.  For IQBOUT, no interpolation occurred, however 
the UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st and 99th percentiles of 
IQBOUT and those were removed to eliminate outliers.  Outliers may have occurred 
from many different avenues, however, removing outliers resulting from technology 
errors is important. 
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Daily data observations where MLMY were missing were removed.  The 
EXPAND procedure of SAS was used to create a 7-d rolling average mean and standard 
deviation.  The MLMY variable was then subtracted from the 7-d rolling average mean to 
define any outliers and the UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 
99th percentile of each outlier and those were removed to eliminate outliers.  The 
UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st percentile of MLMY and 
that was removed to eliminate outliers.  Outliers may have occurred from many different 
avenues, however, removing outliers resulting from technology errors is important. 
Daily data points where RETT temperatures were < 37.2 ºC were deleted.  When 
cows consume large quantities of cold water, the effect is sizeable and sustainable 
warranting the need to remove lesser temperatures (Bewley, Grott et al., 2008).  Z-scores 
were calculated by subtracting the cow 7-d backward rolling mean baseline from the 
daily data and then dividing by the standard deviation.  Observations with Z-scores < -3 
were removed from the cow 7-d backward rolling mean baseline.  
Both HRRUM and HRACT were summed to achieve daily data for each cow.  If 
a cow day generated >90% of each day’s data of HRRUM and HRACT data, 
interpolation was conducted on the remaining percentage to create 100% of the data for a 
cow day.  This interpolation occurred on HRRUM and HRACT.  The UNIVARIATE 
procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st and 99th percentiles of HRRUM and 
HRACT and those were removed to eliminate outliers.  Outliers may have occurred from 
many different avenues, however, removing outliers resulting from technology errors is 
important. 
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The data was edited in the following way for study 2.  Observation days where 
AFIMY, AFIBW, AFIREST, and AFISTEP were missing were removed.  For AFIMY, 
the UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st percentile of raw data 
for AFIMY and this was removed to eliminate outliers.  The EXPAND procedure of SAS 
was used to create a 7-d rolling average mean and standard deviation.  Each variable was 
then subtracted from the 7-d rolling average mean to define any outliers in each 7-d 
period.  The UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st and 99th 
percentile of each outlier except for AFIBW which used the 5th and 95th percentile and 
AFIMY which only utilized the 99th percentile, these were removed to eliminate outliers.  
For AFIRB, AFIFat, AFIProtein, AFILactose, the UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was 
used to calculate the 1st and 99th percentiles of raw data for AFIRB, AFIFat, AFIProtein, 
AFILactose, and those were removed to eliminate outliers.  Outliers may have occurred 
from many different avenues, however, removing outliers resulting from technology 
errors is important. 
IceRobotics IceQube, Cow Scout S Leg, Smartbow, HR, Track a cow, and 
CowManager SensoOr data was summed to create daily data for each individual cow for 
each technology variable.  Data points were removed with any day that observed <90% 
of each day’s data.  If a cow day generated > 90% of each day’s data, interpolation was 
conducted on the remaining percentage to create 100% of the data for a cow day.  The 
interpolation occurred on each variable, except TACLB and IQLB.  The UNIVARIATE 
procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st and 99th percentiles of each variable and 
those were removed to eliminate outliers.  For TACLB and IQLB, no interpolation 
occurred, however the UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st and 
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99th percentiles of TACLB and ICQLB and those were removed to eliminate outliers.  
Outliers may have occurred from many different avenues, however, removing outliers 
resulting from technology errors is important. 
Data points where RETT temperatures were < 38.33 °C were deleted if cow’s 
DIM was > 21, if the cow’s DIM was < 21, RETT temperatures <37.22 °C were deleted.  
When cows consume large quantities of cold water, the effect is sizeable and sustainable 
warranting the need to remove lesser temperatures (Bewley, Grott et al., 2008).  If RETT 
temperatures were < 4 standard deviations from the previous week average temperature, 
the data observations were also deleted. 
Statistical analysis 
For both studies, the heat stress and no heat stress periods were evaluated in the 
MIXED procedure of SAS to determine if the variable should be included in the final 
model.  The heat stress and no heat stress periods was not a significant (P > 0.05) 
predictor when tested on IQLT and therefore was not included in the final model.  For 
both studies, week of lactation was determined by DIM with each 7-day rotation being 
determined as a week.  For both studies, the MEANS procedure of SAS was used to 
determine biweekly and weekly averages for all technology variables for study 1 and 2, 
respectively. Days in milk was determined at the beginning of each 7-day period to allow 
for inclusion at the weekly level.  If < 4 days’ worth of data was missing, biweekly and 
weekly averages were removed from all technology variables.  For both studies, each 
individual gait aspect was also evaluated as an ordinal variable where individual gait 
scores equaled 1, 2, 3, and ≥ 4.  For study 1, the MIXED procedure of SAS was also used 
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to evaluate the effects of each gait aspect individually (general symmetry, tracking, spine 
curvature, head bobbing, speed, and abduction and adduction), parity (1 or ≥ 2), DIM, 
group, and their two-way interactions on IQLT, LQLB, IQMOTION, IQSTEP, MLMY, 
HRRUM, HRACT, and RETT: 
Yijklm = µ + Aspecti +Parityj + DIMk + Groupl + (Aspecti × Parityj) + (Aspecti × 
DIMk) + (Aspectti × Groupl) + (Parityj × DIMk ) + (Parityj × Groupl)+ (DIMk × Groupl) + 
eijklm, where Yijkl is the outcome variable of the mth cow, in the lth group category, in the 
kth DIM, in the jth parity category, with Aspect i; µ is the intercept, i is the individual 
gait aspect scored as 1, 2, 3, and ≥ 4, j is primiparous or multiparous, k is 15 to 400 DIM, 
l is cows housed in the DCCW or MAT barn, and eijklm is the residual error. 
For study 2, the MIXED procedure of SAS was also used to evaluate the effects 
of each gait aspect individually (general symmetry, tracking, spine curvature, head 
bobbing, speed, and abduction and adduction), parity (1 or ≥ 2), DIM, group, and their 
two-way interactions on IQLT, LQLB, IQMOTION, IQSTEP, AFIREST, AFIRB, 
AFISTEP, TACET, TACFB, TACLT, TACLB, TACSTEP, GEAACT, RETT, HRRUM, 
HRACT, SENET, SENRUM, SENNOACT, SENACT, SENHIGHACT, SBLT, SBRUM, 
SBNOACT, SBACT, SBHIGHACT, AFIMY, AFIFat, AFIProtein, AFILactose and 
AFIBW: 
Yijklm = µ + Aspecti +Parityj + DIMk + Groupl + (Aspecti × Parityj) + (Aspecti × 
DIMk) + (Aspecti × Groupl) + (Parityj × DIMk ) + (Parityj × Groupl)+ (DIMk × Groupl) + 
eijklm, where Yijkl is the outcome variable of the mth cow, in the lth group category, in the 
kth DIM, in the jth parity category, with Aspect i; µ is the intercept, i is the individual 
gait aspect for 1, 2, 3, and ≥ 4, j is primiparous or multiparous, k is 15 to 400 DIM, l is 
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cows housed in the DCCW or MAT barn, and eijklm is the residual error.  For both studies, 
stepwise backward elimination was used to remove non-significant interactions (P ≥ 
0.05).  Main effects were kept in the model regardless of significance.  
RESULTS 
Descriptive results 
For study 1 and 2, cow demographic information is displayed in table 3.2.  Mean 
precision dairy monitoring technology information is displayed in table 3.3 and 3.4 for 
study 1 and 2, respectively. 
Individual gait aspect 
Individual gait score results for study 1 are displayed in table 3.5 for individual 
gait aspects.  Individual gait score results for study 2 are displayed in table 3.6 to table 
3.11 for general symmetry, tracking, spine curvature, head bobbing, speed, and abduction 
and adduction, respectively.  Individual gait scores for study 2 were broken into 
individual tables for simplicity.  Appendix 1 and 2 highlights all results for study 1 and 2, 
respectively.  However, for simplicity, table 3.5 to table 3.11 are further broken down to 
only highlight individual gait aspect effects on each technology variable.  The difference 
in each individual score for each gait aspect is shown in Table 3.12 for both studies.  
DISCUSSION 
Descriptive results 
When evaluating the means for the technology variables, many similar variables 
across different technologies like IQLT and AFIREST have different values.  Both 
variables measured lying time, yet IQLT averaged 10.29 ± 2.01 h/d and AFIREST 
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averaged 9.70 ± 2.09 h/d.  The differences in the measurement of similar variables across 
the studies may be due to the exact way the technology measures the variable, along with 
the algorithm the technology company has devised to output the measurement value.  
These differences may not indicate that either technology variable is right or wrong, it 
may just specify that the measurement of the variable for each technology is slightly 
different.  Many technology variables used in both studies were validated by third party 
groups, however, not all were validated and the need for validation is strong. 
Individual gait aspect 
Evaluating individual gait aspects may help determine which gait aspect is 
important in identifying lame cows.  Through the lameness expert survey, however, we 
may have pre-screened the most important gait aspects already.  In the survey, experts 
deemed abduction and adduction the least important to identify lameness, in study 1 and 
2, abduction and adduction was only significant zero and three times, respectively, 
compared to other aspects like tracking which was significant 3 and 5 times, respectively.  
Therefore, these results align with the survey.  In study 2, general symmetry and spine 
curvature were significant the most, followed by speed.  Many of the gait aspects are 
subjective and not easily scored.  Gait aspects like speed may be hard to identify if a cow 
is walking slowly because she is lame, or for a different reason.  Therefore, speed having 
more significant precision dairy monitoring technology variables than an easily 
identifiable aspect like tracking is surprising.  This is surprising because speed is a 
difficult gait aspect to measure.  Although both are subjectively scored, tracking is scored 
by how many cm the back foot falls behind the front foot placement.  Spine curvature is 
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easily scored also, therefore, this gait aspect being one that had the most significant 
precision dairy monitoring technology variables is not surprising. 
Individual gait aspects were different for many of the technologies that recorded 
the same variables of interest across the two studies.  For example, many of the gait 
aspects were significant predictors for HRRUM and HRACT in study 1, but only spine 
curvature was significant for HRACT in study 2.  The differences in the individual gait 
aspect differences may be due to the difference in the two individual visual scores for 
study 1 and 2.  Across the two studies, two different observers scored gait scores.  Many 
of the percentages displayed for each gait score for each aspect are very different between 
the two studies.  In study 2, more score 1 cows existed than in study 1.  The difference 
between the two scorers may have affected the results between the two studies.  The two 
scorers never scored cows together to evaluate inter-observer reliability, this is a short 
coming between the studies.  Ideally, three individual visual observers would score cows 
simultaneously, so differences between scorers would be highlighted. 
Blackie, Bleach et al., (2011) and Solano, Barkema et al., (2016) both reported 
that lame cows lied down longer than sound cows.  Therefore, lying time was expected to 
be longer in lame cows, however, most gait aspects were not significant for lying time. 
However, spine curvature and abduction and adduction were significant predictors of 
lying time.  Lying times decreased as the gait aspect increased.  These results were 
surprising.  However, Gomez and Cook (2010) did report decreased lying times for lame 
cows compared to sound cows.  The authors speculated that lame cows may lie down less 
because they find lying down difficult. 
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Another surprising result was no individual gait aspect was a significant predictor 
for TACET and TACFB.  These results contrast results reported in the literature, where 
Palmer, Law et al., (2012) showed that cows experiencing a higher lameness score, 
meaning they were more lame, ate fewer meals.  González, Tolkamp et al., (2008) and 
Bach, Dinares et al., (2007) also showed that feeding time and feeding bouts were 
reduced in lame cows.  These differences may be because of the differences in statistical 
analysis.  The current study measured gait weekly and averaged the precision dairy 
monitoring technology variables weekly.  Palmer, Law et al., (2012) analyzed feeding 
time in the 48 hours surrounding gait scoring and Bach, Dinares et al., (2007) gait scored 
cows twice weekly and analyzed data daily. 
In both studies, number of steps was not a significant predictor of tracking. 
Tracking determines how far the back foot falls from the front foot placement during the 
walking.  If a cow has a change in a gait aspect, tracking may be a predictor of number of 
steps.  All four leg tags determined number of steps.  Therefore, tracking not being a 
significant predictor for all leg tags was a surprising result. 
For study 2, activity increased for the two-ear based precision dairy monitoring 
technologies as cows’ gait score increased instead of decreased for some of the gait 
aspects.  Head bobbing is important in identifying lame cows. Flower, Sanderson et al., 
(2006) described head bobbing as a distinct trait of lameness.  Cows throw their head up 
and down to propel themselves forward if lame.  These results are not surprising because 
as the cows become more lame, they may bob their head more, which would increase 
their head activity as measured by ear based technologies.  For study 1, however, neck 
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activity decreased as head bobbing increased.  This result is in direct contrast to study 2 
results.  What is surprising though, is that this same result was not found in study 2. 
Many of the individual gait aspects were not significant predictors of the 
technology variables.  In both studies, the individual gait scores were not spread evenly 
between scores 1 to 5.  For study 1, cows mostly were scored 2 and 3 where in study 2, 
cows mostly were scored 1 and 2.  Perhaps, this lack of spread is the reason for many 
individual gait aspects not being significant predictors for the technology variables.  
Identifying mildly lame cows is a priority so that cows have a speedy recovery, enhanced 
welfare, and reduced treatment costs (Rajkondawar, Tasch et al., 2002, Yunta, Guasch et 
al., 2012).  However, identification of mildly lame cows is difficult.  Mildly lame cows, 
which would benefit the most from detection, are grouped into sound cow groups when 
analyzing detection data (Van Nuffel, Zwertvaegher et al., 2015).  However, of the 
individual gait aspects that were significant; the difference between score 1 and 3 were 
not significantly different, highlighting that identifying mildly lame cows is problematic. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Individual gait aspects were not significantly different between score 1 and 2 cows, 
which highlights the problematic nature of distinguishing mildly lame cows.  One 
shortcoming of both studies was the use of one individual visual gait observer.  Utilizing 
three individual gait observers simultaneously would be ideal.  Evaluating individual gait 
aspects may help determine which gait aspect is important in identifying lame cows.  
Abduction and adduction may not be a useful individual gait aspect to evaluate for 
detection of gait changes.  General symmetry and spine curvature may be a more useful 
individual gait aspect to evaluate for detection of gait changes.  Lying times decreased for 
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lame cows when spine curvature was a significant predictor for a lying time leg monitor. 
Activity detected via an ear based technology increased when head bob was a significant 
predictor for activity highlighting head bobbing as cow gait increases.  Many individual 
gait aspects were not significant predictors of technology variables.  
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Table 3.1. List of precision dairy monitoring technologies and variables measured by each technology for each study that were 
used in evaluation of gait score change1 
Precision Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
(name and 
company) 
Technology 
used in 
study 1 or 2 
Variables measured 
Body 
position of 
technology 
Frequency of 
measurements/ 
reporting data 
Abbreviation Validation2 
IceQube, 
IceRobotics Ltd., 
Edinburgh, 
Scotland 
1 and 2 
Lying time 
(hours/day) 
Left rear leg 
Continuously/15 
minute intervals 
IQLT 
Borchers, 
Chang et al., 
(2016) 
Lying bouts 
(bouts/day) 
Left rear leg IQLB 
Borchers, 
Chang et al., 
(2016) 
Total motion 
(units/day) 
Left rear leg IQMOTION - 
Steps (number/day) Left rear leg IQSTEP - 
AfiAct 
Pedometer Plus, 
Afimilk, Kibbutz 
Afikim, Israel 
2 
Rest time 
(hours/day) 
Right rear leg 
Continuously/ 
hourly intervals 
AFIREST Mattachini, 
Antler et al., 
(2013) Rest bouts 
(number/day) 
Right rear leg AFIRB 
Steps (number/day) Right rear leg AFISTEP - 
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Table 3.1 (continued) 
Precision Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
(name and 
company) 
Technology 
used in 
study 1 or 2 
Variables measured 
Body 
position of 
technology 
Frequency of 
measurements/ 
reporting data 
Abbreviation Validation2 
Track a Cow, 
ENGS Systems 
Innovative Dairy 
Solutions, Israel 
2 
Time at the 
feedbunk 
(hours/day) 
Left front leg 
Continuously/ 5 
minute intervals 
TACET 
Borchers, 
Chang et al., 
(2016) 
Feedbunk visits 
(bouts/day) 
Left front leg TACFB 
Lying time 
(hours/day) 
Left front leg TACLT 
Lying bouts 
(bouts/day) 
Left front leg TACLB 
Steps (number/day) Left front leg TACSTEP - 
CowScout S Leg, 
GEA Farm 
Technologies 
GmbH, Bönen, 
Germany 
2 
Activity 
(steps/day) 
Right front leg 
Continuously/ 
15 minute 
intervals 
GEAACT - 
DVM, DVM 
Systems LLC, 
Greely, CO 
1 and 2 
Reticulorumen 
temperature (°C) 
Reticulorumen 
Every 5 
minutes/ 
hourly 
intervals 
RETT - 
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Table 3.1 (continued) 
Precision Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology (name 
and company) 
Technology 
used in 
study 1 or 2 
Variables 
measured 
Body position 
of technology 
Frequency of 
measurements/ 
reporting data 
Abbreviation Validation2 
HR Tag, SCR 
Engineers Ltd., 
Netanya, Israel 
1 and 2 
Rumination time 
(hours/day) 
Neck Continuously/ 
2 hour 
intervals 
HRRUM 
Schirmann, von 
Keyserlingk et 
al., (2009) 
- 
Neck activity 
(units/day) 
Neck HRACT 
CowManager 
SensoOr, Agis 
Automatisering, 
Harmelen, 
Netherlands 
2 
Feeding time 
(hours/day) 
Left ear 
Every minute/ 
hourly interval 
SENET 
Bikker, van 
Laar et al., 
(2014) 
Rumination time 
(hours/day) 
Left ear SENRUM 
Time not active 
(hours/day) 
Left ear SENNOACT 
Time active 
(hours/day) 
Left ear SENACT 
Time high active 
(hours/day) 
Left ear SENHIGHACT 
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Table 3.1 (continued) 
Precision Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology (name 
and company) 
Technology 
used in 
study 1 or 2 
Variables 
measured 
Body position 
of technology 
Frequency of 
measurements/ 
reporting data 
Abbreviation Validation2 
Smartbow 
Smartbow GmbH, 
Jutogasse, Austria 
2 
Lying time 
(hours/day) 
Right ear 
Continuously/ 
15 minute 
intervals 
SBLT - 
Rumination time 
(hours/day) 
Right ear SBRUM 
Borchers, 
Chang et al., 
(2016) 
Time not active 
(hours/day) 
Right ear SBNOACT - 
Time active 
(hours/day) 
Right ear SBACT - 
Time high active 
(hours/day) 
Right ear SBHIGHACT - 
Afimilk MPC 
Analyzer Afimilk, 
Kibbutz Afikim, 
Israel 
2 
 
Milk yield 
(kg/day) 
Parlor 
Each milking/ 
end of milking 
AFIMY - 
Fat (%/day) Parlor AFIFat 
Kaniyamattam 
and De Vries 
(2014) 
Protein (%/day) Parlor AFIProtein 
Lactose (%/day) Parlor AFILactose 
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Table 3.1 (continued) 
Precision Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology (name 
and company) 
Technology 
used in 
study 1 or 2 
Variables 
measured 
Body position 
of technology 
Frequency of 
measurements/ 
reporting data 
Abbreviation Validation2 
AfiWeigh, 
Afimilk, Kibbutz 
Afikim, Israel 
2 
Body weight 
(kg/day) 
Exit alley 
Each milking/ 
end of milking 
AFIBW - 
Milkline Milpro 
P4C, Gariga di 
Podenzano, Italy 
1 
Milk yield 
(kg/day) 
Parlor 
Each milking/ 
end of milking 
MLMY - 
1The first study was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 and the second study was conducted from June 08, 2014 
to July 09, 2015. 
2 – Equals no validation has occurred yet to the author’s knowledge   
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Table 3.2 Cow demographic information for study 11 and 22 used to evaluate behavior 
and production performance as cows weighted gait score increased 
Study Age3 Days in Milk4 Primiparous5 Multiparous5 MAXTHI6 
1 2.08 ± 1.17 210 ± 89 49 40 65.32 ± 18.96 
2 2.06 ± 1.32 203 ± 88 75 48 67.11 ± 11.17 
1Study 1 was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 
2Study two was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015 
3Age equals average lactations (1 to 7) 
5Primiparous and multiparous is number of cows in each category 
4MAXTHI was determined via a HOBO U23 Pro v2 External Temperature/Relative 
Humidity Data Logger - U23-002, Onset, Bourne, MA , temperature humidity index 
(THI) was computed using the following formula (NOAA and Administration 1976):  
THI = temperature (⁰F) - [0.55 – (0.55 × relative humidity/100)] 
 × [temperature (⁰F) – 58.8].  Both studies used maximum daily temperature and 
maximum relative humidity to calculate maximum THI (MAXTHI).   
3,4,6Means (± SD) were generated using the MEANS procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 
SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) 
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Table 3.3 Means (± SD) for each precision dairy monitoring technology variable used to evaluate 
behavior and production performance as cows weighted gait score increased in study 11  
Precision Dairy Monitoring 
Technology (name and 
company) 
Variable measured Means (± SD)2 
IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., 
Edinburgh, Scotland 
Lying time (hours/day) 12.09 ± 1.79 
Lying bouts (bouts/day) 19.20 ± 4.95 
Total motion (units/day)   6113.63 ± 1709.78 
Steps (number/day) 1573.85 ± 391.18 
DVM, DVM Systems 
LLC, Greely, CO 
Reticulorumen temperature 
(°C) 
38.85 ± 0.76 
HR Tag, SCR Engineers 
Ltd., Netanya, Israel 
Rumination time 
(hours/day) 
6.32 ± 1.27 
Neck activity (units/day) 310.54 ± 72.22 
Milkline Milpro P4C, 
Gariga di Podenzano, Italy 
Milk yield (kg/day) 30.42 ± 7.68 
1Study 1 was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 
2Means (± SD) were generated using the MEANS procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, 
Inc., Cary, NC) 
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Table 3.4 Means (± SD) for each precision dairy monitoring technology variable used to 
evaluate behavior and production performance as cows weighted gait score increased in 
study 21 
Precision Dairy Monitoring 
Technology (name and 
company) 
Variable measured Means (± SD)2 
IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., 
Edinburgh, Scotland 
Lying time (hours/day) 10.29 ± 2.01 
Lying bouts (bouts/day) 17.36 ± 5.28 
Total motion (units/day) 4278.64 ± 1275.05 
Steps (number/day) 1201.77 ± 355.43 
AfiAct Pedometer Plus, 
Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, 
Israel 
Rest time (hours/day) 9.70 ± 2.09 
Rest bouts (number/day) 10.07 ± 3.10 
Steps (number/day) 3550.38 ± 825.35 
Track a Cow, ENGS 
Systems Innovative Dairy 
Solutions, Israel 
Time at the feedbunk 
(hours/day) 
3.05 ± 1.12 
Feedbunk visits (bouts/day) 7.76 ± 2.15 
Lying time (hours/day) 10.61 ± 2.13 
Lying bouts (bouts/day) 12.98 ± 4.40 
Steps (number/day) 2052.25 ± 542.11 
CowScout S Leg, GEA 
Farm Technologies GmbH, 
Bönen, Germany 
Activity (steps/day) 1281.40 ± 462.17 
DVM, DVM Systems 
LLC, Greely, CO 
Reticulorumen temperature (°C) 39.40 ± 0.83 
HR Tag, SCR Engineers 
Ltd., Netanya, Israel 
Rumination time (hours/day) 7.57 ± 1.18 
Neck activity (units/day) 432.43 ± 119.67 
CowManager SensoOr, 
Agis Automatisering, 
Harmelen, Netherlands 
Feeding time (hours/day) 4.07 ± 1.51 
Rumination time (hours/day) 9.86 ± 1.45 
Time not active (hours/day) 7.57 ± 1.90 
Time active (hours/day) 1.20 ± 0.38 
Time high active (hours/day) 1.36 ± 0.75 
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Table 3.4 (continued) 
Precision Dairy Monitoring 
Technology (name and 
company) 
Variable measured Means (± SD)2 
Smartbow Smartbow 
GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria 
Lying time (hours/day) 11.99 ± 1.71 
Rumination time (hours/day) 8.90 ± 1.24 
Time not active (hours/day) 5.68 ± 1.64 
Time active (hours/day) 15.12 ± 1.74 
Time high active (hours/day) 3.20 ± 1.68 
Afimilk MPC Analyzer 
Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, 
Israel 
Milk yield (kg/day) 33.05 ± 9.45 
Fat (%/day) 3.81 ± 0.52 
Protein (%/day) 3.11 ± 0.23 
Lactose (%/day) 4.72 ± 0.22 
AfiWeigh, Afimilk, 
Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
Body weight (kg/day) 717.73 ± 85.29 
1Study two was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015 
2Means (± SD) were generated using the MEANS procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS 
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC)
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Table 3.5. Least Squares means (± SD) for individual gait aspects for study 11 for each precision dairy monitoring technology variable 
Individual gait 
aspect2 
Technology variable Individual gait score least squares means (±SD)3 
  1 2 3 ≥ 4 
Tracking 
Milk yield (kg/day)4 29.88 ± 0.64a 29.34 ± 0.58ab 29.56 ± 0.58ab 28.91 ± 0.66b 
Rumination time (hours/day)5 6.61 ± 0.15a 6.40 ± 0.05ab 6.28 ± 0.06bc 6.00 ± 0.18c 
Neck activity (units/day)6 338.80 ± 7.87a 314.47 ± 3.30b 305.69 ± 3.69c 297.56 ± 9.30bc 
Spine Curvature Neck activity (units/day)6 336.61 ± 7.16a 310.77 ± 3.24b 308.42 ± 4.40b 308.40 ± 9.81b 
Head bobbing Neck activity (units/day)6 322.82 ± 11.83ab 318.71 ± 4.15a 307.71 ± 3.73b 311.84 ± 5.03ab 
Speed Rumination time (hours/day)5 6.41 ± 0.19ab 6.43 ± 0.05a 6.26 ± 0.07b 5.88 ± 0.14c 
1Study one was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 
2Cow gait was assessed using a 1 (sound cow) to 5 (severely lame cow) scale for six different gait aspects (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).  
General symmetry, tracking, spine curvature, head bobbing, speed, and abduction and adduction were the six different gait aspects that 
were scored individually.  General symmetry is the symmetry of weight distribution as cows’ walk.  Tracking is the length between 
the anterior and posterior legs during the stride phase of walking.  Spine curvature is the degree to which the spine arches during 
walking.  Head bobbing is the pattern of the vertical head movement during walking.  Speed is how freely and easily the cow walks.  
Abduction and adduction is the amount of left and right stride during the swing phase of walking (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009). Scores 
were assigned as 1, 2, 3 or ≥ 4 
3Least squares means (± SD) for individual gait scores were evaluated using the MIXED procedure ofSAS® (Version 9.3 SAS 
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC)   
4Milk yield (kg/day) was measured by Milkline Milpro P4C, Gariga di Podenzano, Italy 
5Rumination time (hours/day) was measured by HR Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel 
6Neck activity (units/day) was measured by HR Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel 
General symmetry non-significant (P ≥ 0.05) variables included all precision dairy monitoring technologies 
Tracking non-significant (P ≥ 0.05) variables included lying time (hours/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), lying 
bouts (bouts/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), total motion (units/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, 
Scotland), total steps (steps/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), and Reticulorumen temperature (ºC; DVM bolus, 
DVM Systems LLC, Greely, CO) 
Spine curvature non-significant (P ≥ 0.05) variables included lying time (hours/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), 
lying bouts (bouts/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), total motion (units/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., 
Edinburgh, Scotland), total steps (steps/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), milk yield (kg/day; Milkline Milpro 
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P4C, Gariga di Podenzano, Italy), rumination time (hours/day; HR Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel), and Reticulorumen 
temperature (ºC; DVM bolus, DVM Systems LLC, Greely, CO) 
Head bobbing non-significant (P ≥ 0.05) variables included lying time (hours/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), 
lying bouts (bouts/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), total motion (units/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., 
Edinburgh, Scotland), total steps (steps/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), milk yield (kg/day; Milkline Milpro 
P4C, Gariga di Podenzano, Italy), rumination time (hours/day; HR Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel), and Reticulorumen 
temperature (ºC; DVM bolus, DVM Systems LLC, Greely, CO) 
Speed non-significant (P ≥ 0.05) variables included lying time (hours/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), lying 
bouts (bouts/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), total motion (units/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, 
Scotland), total steps (steps/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), milk yield (kg/day; Milkline Milpro P4C, Gariga di 
Podenzano, Italy), neck activity (units/day; HR Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel), and Reticulorumen temperature (ºC; DVM 
bolus, DVM Systems LLC, Greely, CO) 
Abduction/adduction non-significant (P ≥ 0.05) variables included all precision dairy monitoring technologies 
a,b,c Pairs with different superscript letters (a,b,c) are significantly different (P ≤ 0.05) 
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Table 3.6 Least squares means (± SD) for study 21 of each precision dairy monitoring technology variable for general symmetry  
Individual 
gait aspect2 
Technology variable Individual gait score least squares means (±SD)3 
  1 2 3 ≥ 4 
General 
Symmetry 
Steps (number/day)4 3543.56 ± 45.08b 3552.02 ± 39.63b 3569.23 ± 40.25b 3687.25 ± 52.84a 
Time at the feedbunk (hours/day)5 3.10 ± 0.07a 3.05 ± 0.05a 2.99 ± 0.05a 2.83 ± 0.08b 
Feedbunk visits (bouts/day)6 7.91 ± 0.13a 7.79 ± 0.09a 7.72 ± 0.09a 7.16 ± 0.17b 
Lying time (hours/day)7 10.60 ± 0.12a 10.41 ± 0.10b 10.44 ± 0.10ab 10.65 ± 0.15a 
Steps (number/day)8 2073.59 ± 33.11b 2118.58 ± 29.40a 2101.64 ± 29.63ab 2091.75 ± 37.02ab 
Reticulorumen temperature (°C)9 39.43 ± 0.05b 39.46 ± 0.05a 39.44 ± 0.05ab 39.43 ± 0.06ab 
Time active (hours/day)10 1.15 ± 0.02b 1.17 ± 0.02ab 1.15 ± 0.02b 1.23 ± 0.03a 
Lying time (hours/day)11 12.19 ± 0.10a 12.04 ± 0.09b 12.04 ± 0.10b  11.98 ± 0.12b 
1Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.   
2 Cow gait was assessed using a 1 (sound cow) to 5 (severely lame cow) scale for six different gait aspects (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).  
General symmetry, tracking, spine curvature, head bobbing, speed, and abduction and adduction were the six different gait aspects that 
were scored individually.  General symmetry is the symmetry of weight distribution as cows’ walk (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009). Scores 
were assigned as 1, 2, 3 or ≥ 4 
3Least squares means (± SD) for individual gait scores were evaluated using the MIXED procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS 
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC)   
4Steps (steps/day) was measured by AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
5Time at the feedbunk (hours/day) was measured by Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel 
6Feedbunk visits (bouts/day) was measured by Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel 
7Lying time (hours/day) was measured by Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel 
8Steps (steps/day) was measured by Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel 
9Reticulorumen temperature (ºC) was measured by DVM bolus, DVM Systems LLC, Greely, CO 
10Time active (hours/day) was measured by CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands 
11Lying time (hours/day) was measured by Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria 
Non-significant (P ≥ 0.05) variables included lying time (hours/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), lying bouts 
(bouts/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), total motion (units/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, 
Scotland) total steps (steps/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland) rest time (hours/day; AfiAct Pedometer Plus, 
Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), rest bouts (bouts/day; AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), lying bouts 
(bouts/day; Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), activity (steps/day; CowScout S Leg, GEA Farm 
Technologies GmbH, Bönen, Germany), rumination time (hours/day; HR Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel), neck activity 
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(units/day; HR Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel), feeding time (hours/day; CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, 
Harmelen, Netherlands), rumination time (hours/day; CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands), time not 
active (hours/day; CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands), time high active (hours/day; CowManager 
SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands), rumination time (hours/day) was measured by Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, 
Jutogasse, Austria), time not active (hours/day; Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), time active (hours/day; Smartbow 
GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), time high active (hours/day; Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), milk yield (kg/day; MPC 
Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), milk fat (%/day; Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), milk protein 
(%/day; Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), milk lactose (%/day; Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz 
Afikim, Israel), body weight (kg/day; AfiWeigh, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel) 
a,b,c Pairs with different superscript letters (a,b,c) are significantly different (P ≤ 0.05) 
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Table 3.7 Least squares means (± SD) for study 21 of each precision dairy monitoring technology variable for tracking 
Individual 
gait aspect2 
Technology variable Individual gait score least squares means (±SD)3 
  1 2 3 ≥ 4 
Tracking 
Rest time (hours/day)4 9.59 ± 0.11ab 9.48 ± 0.10b 9.62 ± 0.10a 9.88 ± 0.18a 
Rest bouts (number/day)5 10.32 ± 0.17a 10.01 ± 0.15b 9.96 ± 0.14b 10.00 ± 0.29ab 
Feedbunk visits (bouts/day)6 7.92 ± 0.13a 7.87 ± 0.10a 7.67 ± 0.09b 7.32 ± 0.27b 
Time not active (hours/day)7 5.90 ± 0.10a 5.72 ± 0.09b 5.75 ± 0.08b 5.52 ± 0.15b 
 Protein (%/day)8     3.11 ± 0.01ab 3.12 ± 0.01a 3.11 ± 0.02b 3.14 ± 0.02a 
1Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.   
2 Cow gait was assessed using a 1 (sound cow) to 5 (severely lame cow) scale for six different gait aspects (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).  
General symmetry, tracking, spine curvature, head bobbing, speed, and abduction and adduction were the six different gait aspects that 
were scored individually.  Tracking is the length between the anterior and posterior legs during the stride phase of walking.  (Olmos, 
Boyle et al., 2009). Scores were assigned as 1, 2, 3 or ≥ 4 
3Least squares means (± SD) for individual gait scores were evaluated using the MIXED procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS 
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC)   
4Rest time (hours/day) was measured by AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
5Rest bouts (bouts/day) was measured by AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
6Feedbunk visits (bouts/day) was measured by Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel 
7Time not active (hours/day) was measured by Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria 
8Milk protein (%/day) was measured by Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
Non-significant (P ≥ 0.05) variables included lying time (hours/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), lying bouts 
(bouts/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), total motion (units/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, 
Scotland), total steps (steps/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), steps (steps/day; AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, 
Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), time at the feedbunk (hours/day; Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), lying time 
(hours/day; Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), lying bouts (bouts/day; Track a Cow, ENGS Systems 
Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), steps (steps/day; Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), activity 
(steps/day; CowScout S Leg, GEA Farm Technologies GmbH, Bönen, Germany), Reticulorumen temperature (ºC; DVM bolus, DVM 
Systems LLC, Greely, CO), rumination time (hours/day; HR Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel), neck activity (units/day; HR 
Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel), feeding time (hours/day; CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, 
Netherlands), rumination time (hours/day; CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands), time not active 
(hours/day; CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands), time active (hours/day; CowManager SensoOr, 
Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands), time high active (hours/day; CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, 
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Netherlands), lying time (hours/day; Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), rumination time (hours/day; Smartbow, 
Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), time active (hours/day; Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), time high active 
(hours/day; Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), milk yield (kg/day; Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, 
Israel), milk fat (%/day; Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), milk lactose (%/day; Afimilk MPC Analyzer 
Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), body weight (kg/day; AfiWeigh, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel) 
a,b,c Pairs with different superscript letters (a,b,c) are significantly different (P ≤ 0.05) 
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Table 3.8 Least squares means (± SD) for study 21 of each precision dairy monitoring technology variable for spine curvature 
Individual 
gait aspect2 
Technology variable Individual gait score least squares means (±SD)3 
1 2 3 ≥ 4 
Spine 
Curvature 
Lying time (hours/day)4 10.17 ± 0.09a 10.09 ± 0.09ab 10.18 ± 0.11a 9.78 ± 0.18b 
Steps (number/day)5 1207.85 ± 17.57b 1228.18 ± 18.07a 1234.54 ± 19.73a 1241.35 ± 30.33ab 
Rest time (hours/day)6 9.61 ± 0.10a 9.56 ± 0.10a 9.56 ± 0.12a 8.75 ± 0.23b 
Steps (number/day)7 3546.61 ± 39.31c 3570.47 ± 40.76bc 3615.21 ± 48.02b 3783.67 ± 94.41a 
Steps (number/day)8 2092.80 ± 29.52b 2123.18 ± 30.32a 2132.55 ± 34.17ab 2274.17 ± 107.70ab 
Neck activity (units/day)9 439.31 ± 7.81a 442.13 ± 7.86a 432.84 ± 8.18b 442.08 ± 9.90ab 
Time not active (hours/day)10 5.79 ± 0.08a 5.71 ± 0.09a 5.74 ± 0.10a 5.30 ± 0.20b 
Milk yield (kg/day)11 32.61 ± 0.53b 32.66 ± 0.53ab 32.23 ± 0.55c 33.38 ± 0.65a 
1Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.   
2 Cow gait was assessed using a 1 (sound cow) to 5 (severely lame cow) scale for six different gait aspects (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).  
General symmetry, tracking, spine curvature, head bobbing, speed, and abduction and adduction were the six different gait aspects that 
were scored individually.  Spine curvature is the degree to which the spine arches during walking (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009). Scores 
were assigned as 1, 2, 3 or ≥ 4 
3Least squares means (± SD) for individual gait scores were evaluated using the MIXED procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS 
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC)   
4Lying time (hours/day) was measured by IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland 
5Total steps (steps/day) was measured by IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland 
6Rest time (hours/day) was measured by AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
7Steps (steps/day) was measured by AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
8Steps (steps/day) was measured by Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel 
9Neck activity (units/day) was measured by HR Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel 
10Time not active (hours/day) was measured by Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria 
11Milk yield (kg/day) was measured by Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
Non-significant (P ≥ 0.05) variables included lying bouts (bouts/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), total motion 
(units/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), rest bouts (bouts/day; AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, 
Israel), steps (steps/day; AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), time at the feedbunk (hours/day; Track a Cow, 
ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), feedbunk visits (bouts/day; Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy 
Solutions, Israel), lying time (hours/day; Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), lying bouts (bouts/day; 
Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), activity (steps/day; CowScout S Leg, GEA Farm Technologies 
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GmbH, Bönen, Germany), Reticulorumen temperature (ºC; DVM bolus, DVM Systems LLC, Greely, CO), rumination time 
(hours/day; HR Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel), feeding time (hours/day; CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, 
Harmelen, Netherlands), rumination time (hours/day; CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands), time not 
active (hours/day; CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands), time active (hours/day; CowManager 
SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands), time high active (hours/day; CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, 
Harmelen, Netherlands), lying time (hours/day; Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), rumination time (hours/day; 
Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), time active (hours/day; Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), time high 
active (hours/day; Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), milk fat (%/day; Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz 
Afikim, Israel), milk protein (%/day; Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), milk lactose (%/day; Afimilk MPC 
Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), body weight (kg/day; AfiWeigh, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
a,b,c Pairs with different superscript letters (a,b,c) are significantly different (P ≤ 0.05). 
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Table 3.9 Least squares means (± SD) for study 21 of each precision dairy monitoring technology variable for head bobbing 
Individual 
gait aspect2 
Technology variable Individual gait score least squares means (±SD)3 
  1 2 3 ≥ 4 
Head 
bobbing 
Steps (number/day)4 3564.53 ± 38.84b 3561.99 ± 42.07b 3520.99 ± 49.08b 3794.56 ± 84.64a 
Time active (hours/day)5 1.15 ± 0.02b 1.18 ± 0.02b 1.19 ± 0.02b 1.31 ± 0.05a 
Time high active (hours/day)6 1.27 ± 0.03b 1.35 ± 0.04a 1.32 ± 0.05ab 1.37 ± 0.10ab 
 Fat (%/day)7 3.80 ± 0.03a 3.80 ± 0.03a 3.80 ± 0.03a 3.71 ± 0.04b 
1Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.   
2 Cow gait was assessed using a 1 (sound cow) to 5 (severely lame cow) scale for six different gait aspects (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).  
General symmetry, tracking, spine curvature, head bobbing, speed, and abduction and adduction were the six different gait aspects that 
were scored individually.  Head bobbing is the pattern of the vertical head movement during walking (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009). 
Scores were assigned as 1, 2, 3 or ≥ 4 
3Least squares means (± SD) for individual gait scores were evaluated using the MIXED procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS 
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC)   
4Steps (steps/day) was measured by AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
5Time active (hours/day) was measured by CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands 
6Time high active (hours/day) was measured by CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands 
7Milk fat (%/day) was measured by Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
Non-significant (P ≥ 0.05) variables included lying time (hours/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), lying bouts 
(bouts/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), total motion (units/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, 
Scotland), total steps (steps/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland),  rest bouts (bouts/day; AfiAct Pedometer Plus, 
Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), time at the feedbunk (hours/day; Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), 
feedbunk visits (bouts/day; Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), lying time (hours/day; Track a Cow, 
ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), lying bouts (bouts/day; Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, 
Israel), steps (steps/day; Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), activity (steps/day; CowScout S Leg, GEA 
Farm Technologies GmbH, Bönen, Germany), Reticulorumen temperature (ºC; DVM bolus, DVM Systems LLC, Greely, CO), 
rumination time (hours/day; HR Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel), neck activity (units/day; HR Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., 
Netanya, Israel) feeding time (hours/day; CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands), rumination time 
(hours/day; CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands), time not active (hours/day; CowManager SensoOr, 
Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands), lying time (hours/day; Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), rumination 
time (hours/day; Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), time not active (hours/day; Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, 
Jutogasse, Austria), time active (hours/day; Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), time high active (hours/day; Smartbow, 
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Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), milk yield (kg/day; Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), milk protein 
(%/day; Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), milk lactose (%/day; Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz 
Afikim, Israel), body weight (kg/day; AfiWeigh, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
a,b,c Pairs with different superscript letters (a,b,c) are significantly different (P ≤ 0.05) 
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Table 3.10 Least squares means (± SD) for study 21 of each precision dairy monitoring technology variable for speed 
Individual 
gait aspect2 
Technology variable Individual gait score least squares means (±SD)3 
1 2 3 ≥ 4 
Speed 
Total motion (units/day)4 4274.81 ± 62.87b 4326.32 ± 62.25a 4375.62 ± 66.25a 4314.72 ± 100.63ab 
Steps (number/day)5 3543.17 ± 39.85c 3566.70 ± 39.35bc 3596.67 ± 42.51ab 2705.97 ± 68.51a 
Steps (number/day)6 2087.78 ± 29.91b 2105.73 ± 29.63b 2138.80 ± 31.27a 2191.20 ± 46.83a 
Activity (steps/day)7 1328.94 ± 34.13c 1335.57 ± 33.30c 1383.61 ± 35.92b 1467.33 ± 52.33a 
Time not active (hours/day)8 7.61 ± 0.10a 7.62 ± 0.10a 7.44 ± 0.11b 7.34 ± 0.20ab 
Time not active (hours/day)9 5.76 ± 0.09ab 5.79 ± 0.08a 5.67 ± 0.09b 5.66 ± 0.14ab 
1Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.   
2Cow gait was assessed using a 1 (sound cow) to 5 (severely lame cow) scale for six different gait aspects (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).  
General symmetry, tracking, spine curvature, head bobbing, speed, and abduction and adduction were the six different gait aspects that 
were scored individually.  Speed is how freely and easily the cow walks (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009). Scores were assigned as 1, 2, 3 or 
≥ 4 
3Least squares means (± SD) for individual gait scores were evaluated using the MIXED procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS 
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC)   
4Total motion (units/day) was measured by IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland 
5Steps (steps/day) was measured by AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
6Steps (steps/day) was measured by Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel 
7Activity (steps/day) was measured by CowScout S Leg, GEA Farm Technologies GmbH, Bönen, Germany 
8Time not active (hours/day) was measured by CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands 
9Time not active (hours/day) was measured by Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria 
Non-significant (P ≥ 0.05) variables included lying time (hours/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), lying bouts 
(bouts/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), total steps (steps/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), 
rest time (hours/day; AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel) rest bouts (bouts/day; AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, 
Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), time at the feedbunk (hours/day; Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), feedbunk 
visits (bouts/day; Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), lying time (hours/day; Track a Cow, ENGS 
Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), lying bouts (bouts/day; Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), 
Reticulorumen temperature (ºC; DVM bolus, DVM Systems LLC, Greely, CO), rumination time (hours/day; HR Tag, SCR Engineers 
Ltd., Netanya, Israel), neck activity (units/day; HR Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel) feeding time (hours/day; CowManager 
SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands), rumination time (hours/day; CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, 
Harmelen, Netherlands), time active (hours/day; CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands), time high 
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active (hours/day; CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands), lying time (hours/day; Smartbow, Smartbow 
GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), rumination time (hours/day; Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), time active (hours/day; 
Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), time high active (hours/day; Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), milk 
yield (kg/day; Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), milk fat (%/day; Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz 
Afikim, Israel), milk protein (%/day; Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), milk lactose (%/day; Afimilk MPC 
Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), body weight (kg/day; AfiWeigh, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
a,b,c Pairs with different superscript letters (a,b,c) are significantly different (P ≤ 0.05). 
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Table 3.11 Least squares means (± SD) for study 21 of each precision dairy monitoring technology variable for abduction and 
adduction 
Individual 
gait aspect2 
Technology variable Individual gait score least squares means (±SD)3 
  1 2 3 ≥ 4 
Abduction/ 
adduction 
Lying time (hours/day)4 10.14 ± 0.09a 10.18 ± 0.09a 10.10 ± 0.09a 9.53 ± 0.25b 
Rumination time (hours/day)5 9.97 ± 0.08a 9.92 ± 0.07ab 9.83 ± 0.08b 10.34 ± 0.23a 
Time not active (hours/day)6 7.53 ± 0.11a 7.59 ± 0.10a 7.61 ± 0.11a 7.18 ± 0.30a 
1Study 2 was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.   
2Cow gait was assessed using a 1 (sound cow) to 5 (severely lame cow) scale for six different gait aspects (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).  
General symmetry, tracking, spine curvature, head bobbing, speed, and abduction and adduction were the six different gait aspects that 
were scored individually.  Abduction and adduction is the amount of left and right stride during the swing phase of walking (Olmos, 
Boyle et al., 2009). Scores were assigned as 1, 2, 3 or ≥ 4 
3Least squares means (± SD) for individual gait scores were evaluated using the MIXED procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS 
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC)   
4Lying time (hours/day) was measured by IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland 
5Rumination time (hours/day) was measured by CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands 
6Time not active (hours/day) was measured by CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands 
Non-significant (P ≥ 0.05) variables included lying bouts (bouts/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), total motion 
(units/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), total steps (steps/day; IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland), 
rest time (hours/day; AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel) rest bouts (bouts/day; AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, 
Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), steps (steps/day; AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), time at the feedbunk (hours/day; 
Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), feedbunk visits (bouts/day; Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative 
Dairy Solutions, Israel), lying time (hours/day; Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), lying bouts 
(bouts/day; Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), steps (steps/day; by Track a Cow, ENGS Systems 
Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), activity (steps/day; CowScout S Leg, GEA Farm Technologies GmbH, Bönen, Germany), 
Reticulorumen temperature (ºC; DVM bolus, DVM Systems LLC, Greely, CO), rumination time (hours/day; HR Tag, SCR Engineers 
Ltd., Netanya, Israel), neck activity (units/day; HR Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel) feeding time (hours/day; CowManager 
SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands), time active (hours/day; CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, 
Harmelen, Netherlands), time high active (hours/day; CowManager SensoOr, Agis Automatisering, Harmelen, Netherlands), lying 
time (hours/day; Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), rumination time (hours/day; Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, 
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Jutogasse, Austria), time not active (hours/day; Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria) time active (hours/day; Smartbow, 
Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), time high active (hours/day; Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria), milk yield 
(kg/day; Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), milk fat (%/day; Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, 
Israel), milk protein (%/day; Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), milk lactose (%/day; Afimilk MPC Analyzer 
Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), body weight (kg/day; AfiWeigh, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
a,b,c Pairs with different superscript letters (a,b,c) are significantly different (P ≤ 0.05). 
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Table 3.12 Number of cows scored in each individual gait aspect1 for each gait score2 across two different studies3 by two different 
observers 
Score Study 
General 
symmetry (%)4 
Tracking (%)4 
Spine curvature 
(%)4 
Head bobbing 
(%)4 
Speed (%)4 
Abduction/ 
Adduction (%)4 
Total 
1 1 57 (5%) 70 (6%) 79 (6%) 28 (2%) 41 (3%) 35 (3%) 310 
2 1 931 (73%) 707 (55%) 838 (65%) 343 (27%) 830 (65%) 347 (27%) 3996 
3 1 243 (19%) 459 (36%) 311 (24%) 682 (53%) 332 (26%) 543 (42%) 2570 
4 1 47 (4%) 44 (3%) 46 (4%) 217 (17%) 75 (6%) 55 (4%) 484 
5 1 4 (0.3%) 2 (0.2%) 8 (0.6%) 12 (9%) 4 (0.3%) 2 (0.2%) 32 
1 2 405 (12%) 395 (12%) 1869 (57%) 2255 (69%) 1255 (38%) 1130 (34%) 7309 
2 2 1461 (45%) 809 (25%) 833 (25%) 640 (20%) 1418 (43%) 1051 (32%) 6212 
3 2 1201 (37%) 2020 (62%) 499 (15%) 316 (10%) 546 (17%) 1068 (33%) 5650 
4 2 212 (7%) 54 (2%) 81 (3%) 67 (2%) 62 (2%) 33 (1%) 509 
5 2 3 (0.09%) 4 (0.1%) 0 (0%) 4 (0.1%) 1 (0.03%) 0 (0%) 12 
1General symmetry is the symmetry of weight distribution as cows’ walk.  Tracking is the length between the anterior and posterior 
legs during the stride phase of walking.  Spine curvature is the degree to which the spine arches during walking.  Head bobbing is the 
pattern of the vertical head movement during walking.  Speed is how freely and easily the cow walks.  Abduction and adduction is the 
amount of left and right stride during the swing phase of walking (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).   
2Cows become increasingly lame as score goes from score 1 (sound cow) to 5 (severely lame cow) 
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3The first study was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 with 1,282 weeks scored and the second study was conducted 
from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015 with 3,282 cow weeks scored 
4Percent denotes what percentage that score received for each gait aspect across all cow weeks 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
Detection of gait change in cattle using lying time, lying bouts, total motion, steps, 
activity, rumination time, feeding time, milk yield, milk fat, milk protein and milk 
lactose, and body weight as measured by precision dairy monitoring technologies 
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INTRODUCTION 
Lameness is a costly disease in the dairy industry (Juarez, Robinson et al., 2003, 
Liang, Arnold et al., 2016).  Bruijnis, Hogeveen et al., (2010) reported that the total cost 
of lameness on a farm with 65 cows was $4,899/year and on average, clinical and 
subclinical disorders cost, $95 and $18/case, respectively.  Liang, Arnold et al., (2017) 
reported lameness costs separated by parity, where primiparous cow lameness cost 
$185.10 ± 64.46/case and multiparous cow cost $333.17 ± 68.76/case.  Early detection of 
lame cows may allow for a more rapid recovery, enhanced welfare, reduced treatment 
costs (Rajkondawar, Tasch et al., 2002, Yunta, Guasch et al., 2012), and appropriate 
treatment (de Mol, Andre et al., 2013).  Researchers reported that 23.9% of cows on all 
operations were lame (NAHMS 2007).  Because of the high prevalence rates on farms 
and the pain associated with lameness, lameness is highly recognized as one of the most 
important health and welfare concerns for dairy cattle (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009, Ito, von 
Keyserlingk et al., 2010).  
Lameness affects many aspects of a cow’s behavior negatively.  Cows with a 
greater gait score produce less milk.  Green, Hedges et al., (2002) found that lame cows 
experienced a decreased milk yield of 357 kg per 305-d lactation and Warnick, Janssen et 
al., (2001) reported a 2.6 kg/day decrease in lame cows compared to their sound 
counterparts.  Lameness also influences lying behavior.  Blackie, Bleach et al., (2011) 
found that lying times for lame cows were longer than sound cows at 11.1 h/d and 9 h/d, 
respectively.  Juarez, Robinson et al., (2003) speculated that lying down is a coping 
mechanism to alleviate pain from bearing weight on claws.  Eating times are also lower 
in lame cows where Bach, Dinares et al., (2007) reported that feeding time in primiparous 
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and multiparous non-lame cows was 264.6 and 271.6 min/d, respectively, but for severely 
lame cows was 225.9 and 254.9 min/d, respectively.  Palmer, Law et al., (2012) showed 
that even though lame cows experienced less eating time; they also ate larger meals.  The 
authors speculated that the lame cows were trying to compensate for a decreased feeding 
time by increasing their meal size to avoid a reduction in DMI.  Lame cows may not want 
to eat as many meals to reduce time on their feet to minimize the pain of lameness 
(Palmer, Law et al., 2012).  Lame cattle have also been shown to ruminate less in the 
night (2001 to 0400 h) than sound cattle with rumination times of 203 and 232 min/night 
period, respectively (Van Hertem, Maltz et al., 2013).  
Currently, detection of lameness occurs visually.  However, visual gait scoring is 
subjective (Flower and Weary 2009), time consuming (Thomsen 2009),  and costly 
(Thomsen 2009, Van Hertem, Maltz et al., 2013).  Visual gait scoring is also not 
performed regularly on the entire herd, but is typically conducted only on the cows at the 
back of the herd as the cows are being pushed into the holding pen for milking. 
Therefore, early detection is warranted to reduce the pain, costs, and welfare aspects 
associated with lameness.  Producers need to be vigilant about lameness detection 
because of excessive lameness prevalence rates.  However, producers typically lack 
awareness of lame cows in their herds (Whay, Main et al., 2003) and they often go 
undetected, or untreated because of time constraints of monitoring individual cows on the 
farm (Rushen, Pombourcq et al., 2007).  Whay, Main et al., (2003) found that producers 
missed 75% of lame cows.  Therefore, automated detection of lameness is warranted.  
Lameness has been suggested as being detected by load cells, pressure sensitive 
mats, vision technologies, and accelerometers measuring activity and lying time (Van 
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Nuffel, Zwertvaegher et al., 2015).  Load cells measure ground reaction forces as cows 
walk over or stand on the cells.  Pressure sensitive mats measure spatio-temporal 
information along with ground reaction forces as cows walk over the mat.  Vision 
technologies use cameras to record cow body posture and gait.  An accelerometer 
measures acceleration forces (i.e. the amount of acceleration the device experiences 
relative to freefall).  Maertens, Vangeyte et al., (2011) used a pressure sensitive mat to 
detect lameness as cows walked over the mat after milking.  The authors reported 
sensitivity of cows’ gait scored 1, 2 or, 3 at 85, 76 and 90%, respectively.  They also 
reported specificity of cow’s gait scored a 1, 2, or 3 at 86, 89, and 100%, respectively.  
Sensitivity refers to the probability that an event is alerted.  Specificity refers to the 
probability that when an event does not occur no alert is generated (Hogeveen, Kamphuis 
et al., 2010).  Infrared thermography has been used for actual lesion detection (Alsaaod 
and Büscher 2012, Stokes, Leach et al., 2012).  Accelerometers and pedometers have 
been used the most for lameness detection in research (Rutten, Velthuis et al., 2013).  
Other studies have focused on lameness detection using precision dairy monitoring 
technologies, no studies to the authors’ knowledge have tried to detect lameness using 
multiple precision dairy monitoring technologies simultaneously.  Therefore, the 
objective of this study was to predict lame cows using multiple precision dairy 
monitoring technologies across two different studies.  
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The first study was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 and the 
second study was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.  Both studies were 
approved through the University of Kentucky Institutional Animal Care and Use 
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Committee (IACUC protocol numbers: 2010-0776 and 2013-1199 for studies 1 and 2, 
respectively).  
Animals and Housing 
Both studies were conducted at the University of Kentucky Coldstream Dairy with 
Holsteins (n = 89; n = 123) for study 1 and 2, respectively.  For both studies, cows were 
housed in two different freestall barns.  One barn was equipped with sawdust covered 
Dual Chamber Cow Waterbeds (Advanced Comfort Technology, Reedsburg, WI; 
DCCW) and another with sawdust covered rubber-filled mattresses (Promat Inc., 
Woodstock, Ontario, Canada; MAT).  Each individual freestall barn stocking density 
never exceeded 100%, meaning each cow had one stall available to lie down in always.  
Each cow group was balanced for parity and DIM.  The DCCW freestall barn area 
contained a galvanized water tank holding 389.90 L and a metal water dump tank holding 
283.91 L.  The MAT freestall barn area contained a Rubbermaid® (Winchester, VA) 
water tank holding 567.82 L and a metal water dump tank holding 283.91 L.  Cows were 
fed a TMR in a shared raised feed bunk, which was balanced to meet lactating cow 
requirements, consisting of grain mix, corn silage, alfalfa silage, whole cottonseed, and 
alfalfa hay at 0600 and 1330 h daily.  Each feeding area yielded three 3.05 × 6.10 m and 
four 3.05 × 7.32 m shade cloths, which blocked 80% of the sun, attached to the top of the 
feed bunk during the summer months.  Automated sprinklers (built by University of 
Kentucky engineers) were located below the shade cloths the entire bunk length and 
water sprayed out 2.44 m from the nozzles.  The sprinklers were manually turned on 
around 21.11 ºC.  Depending on the day’s temperature, the sprinklers were cycled on for 
4 min and cycled off for 8 to 15 min.  Eight 1.22 m six-blade box fans (Schaeffer, Sauk 
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Rapids, MN) and four 0.91 m three-blade round fans (Schaeffer, Sauk Rapids, MN) hung 
above the stalls in both freestall barns and were manually turned on around 18.33 ºC by 
the farm staff.  Cows were milked twice daily at 0430 and 1530 h.  Cows were provided 
daily exercise in a grass lot 1 h mid-morning.  Although cows may have consumed some 
grass, this was not taken into consideration when balancing their ration.  During this 
exercise time, the stalls were scraped clean once daily by hand with a rake before freestall 
barns were cleaned once daily with a skid steer bucket and scrape tire.  New kiln-dried 
sawdust (8.02 ± 0.11 kg per stall) was applied on top of the old sawdust in the stall, every 
other day with a skid steer bucket.  For study 1, cows’ hooves were trimmed once yearly.  
For study 2, cows’ hooves were trimmed before the start of the study and again on 
September 8, 2014 and then March 13, 2015 by a local hoof trimmer who regularly trims 
on the farm.  
Measurements 
Animal measurements.  For both studies, all lactating cows were equipped with 
multiple precision monitoring technologies that measured behavior and production 
variables (further information about technologies and validation of technologies is 
presented in Table 4.1).  The precision monitoring technologies were IceQube which 
measured lying time (IQLT), lying bouts (IQLB), total motion (IQMOTION), and steps 
(IQSTEP), AfiAct pedometer plus which measured rest time (AFIREST), rest bouts 
(AFIRB) and steps (AFISTEP), Track a cow which measured time at the feedbunk 
(TACET), feedbunk visits (TACFB), lying time (TACLT), lying bouts (TACLB), and 
steps (TACSTEP), CowScout S Leg which measured activity (GEAACT), DVM which 
measured reticulorumen temperature (RETT), HR Tag which measured rumination time 
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(HRRUM) and neck activity (HRACT), CowManager SensoOr which measured feeding 
time (SENET), rumination time (SENRUM), time not active (SENNOACT), time active 
(SENACT) and time high active (SENHIGHACT), and Smartbow which measures 
rumination time (SBRUM), time not active (SBNOACT), time active (SBACT), and 
time high active (SBHIGHACT).  Precision monitoring technologies fitted in the parlor 
were the Afimilk MPC analyzer which measured milk yield (AFIMY), fat (AFIFat), 
protein (AFIProtein), and lactose (AFILactose), Afiweigh which measured body weight 
(AFIBW), and the Milkline Milpro P4C which measure milk yield (MLMY).  All first 
lactation heifers were fitted with monitoring devices 14 and10 d before their impending 
calving date for studies 1 and 2, respectively.  For both studies, all monitoring devices 
and boluses stayed on or in the cow for the rest of her lactation until she was culled from 
the farm.  If a device or bolus stopped working during the study, it was replaced with a 
working one. 
Gait measurements.  Gait scores were recorded as cows walked past one 
observer individually on a concrete walking lane 26 m long, biweekly and weekly for 
study 1 and 2, respectively.  Cows were held by the feedbunk area and were released 
individually onto the concrete walking lane, by a person opening and closing a metal 
gate, as they headed to the grass lot.  Cow gait was assessed using a 1 (sound cow) to 5 
(severely lame cow) scale for six different gait aspects (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).  
General symmetry, tracking, spine curvature, head bobbing, speed, and abduction and 
adduction were the six different gait aspects that were scored individually.  General 
symmetry is the symmetry of weight distribution as cows’ walk.  Tracking is the length 
between the anterior and posterior legs during the stride phase of walking.  Spine 
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curvature is the degree to which the spine arches during walking.  Head bobbing is the 
pattern of the vertical head movement during walking.  Speed is how freely and easily the 
cow walks.  Abduction and adduction is the amount of left and right stride during the 
swing phase of walking (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).  Final gait score was calculated as a 
weighted average of all gait aspects.  The weights applied were determined by an expert 
opinion two-question survey that was developed using Qualtrics software (Qualtrics 
LLC., Provo, Utah) and distributed via email on February 22, 2016 and again on March 
7, 2016 to individuals deemed lameness experts by the first author (n = 46).  The experts 
were selected based on 1) being a prominent figure with a research program around 
lameness and having published research in scientific journal articles or 2) having 
presented research at the 2015 Lameness in Ruminants conference held in Valdivia, 
Chile.  The Lameness in Ruminants conference was an international scientific meeting.  
The survey was closed on March 21, 2016.  A response rate of 70% was observed (n = 32 
individuals responded).  Respondents were asked to indicate which weight each gait 
aspect should receive when determining lameness.  This was used to determine the 
weighted average of the gait aspects.  The weights applied to each gait aspect were as 
follows: general symmetry was 24%, tracking was 20%, spine curvature was 19%, head 
bobbing was 15%, speed was 12%, and abduction and adduction was 9% of final gait 
score.  
Cow demographics. 
For both studies, cow demographic information was obtained from PCDART 
(Dairy Records Management Systems, Raleigh, NC).  Farm staff recorded cows 
exhibiting estrus signs.  The day before, day of, and day after estrus events were deleted 
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from the dataset to eliminate days where estrus affected behavior.  For both studies, cow 
days were removed when DIM ≤ 14 and ≥ 400 DIM, and when cows were removed from 
their respective freestall barns for sickness, other studies, or educational programs for 
both projects.  
Data editing 
For both studies, all data analysis was performed in SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS 
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).  The data was edited in the following way for study 1.  
IceRobotics IceQube data was summed into daily data.  Data observations were removed 
with any day that had < 90% of each day’s data.  For example, IQLT had 96 daily 
observations, if < 86 IQLT daily observations occurred, then the entire day was removed.  
If > 90%, but < 100%, of each cow day’s data was available, interpolation was conducted 
on the remaining percentage to create 100% of the data for a cow day.  For examples, if a 
cow’s IQLT had 87 observations for one day, interpolation occurred so that IQLT for that 
cow now had 96 observations for that particular day. This interpolation occurred on 
IQLT, IQMOTION, and IQSTEP.  As an example, if a cow’s daily IQLT only had 90% 
of data generated (86 observations out of 96 observations) and the IQLT was 11.30 
hours/day, then interpolation was conducted to achieve 100% of the data for a cow day 
and IQLT was 12.70 hours/day.  Ninety percent was chosen as the cut-off point to ensure 
enough data was generated so interpolation could occur.  The UNIVARIATE procedure 
of SAS was used to calculate the 1st and 99th percentiles of IQLT, IQMOTION, and 
IQSTEP and those observations were removed to eliminate outliers resulting from 
technology errors as to not affect true data observations.  For IQBOUT, no interpolation 
occurred, however the UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st and 
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99th percentiles of IQBOUT and those were removed to eliminate outliers.  Outliers may 
have occurred from many different avenues, however, removing outliers resulting from 
technology errors is important. 
Daily data observations where MLMY were missing were removed.  The 
EXPAND procedure of SAS was used to create a 7 d rolling average mean and standard 
deviation.  The MLMY variable was then subtracted from the 7d rolling average mean to 
define any outliers and the UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 
99th percentile of each outlier and those were removed to eliminate outliers.  The 
UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st percentile of MLMY and 
that was removed to eliminate outliers.  Outliers may have occurred from many different 
avenues, however, removing outliers resulting from technology errors is important. 
Daily data points where RETT temperatures were < 37.2 ºC were deleted.  When 
cows consume large quantities of cold water, the effect is sizeable and sustainable 
warranting the need to remove lesser temperatures (Bewley, Grott et al., 2008).  Z-scores 
were calculated by subtracting the cow 7-d backward rolling mean baseline from the 
daily data and then dividing by the standard deviation.  Observations with Z-scores < -3 
were removed from the cow 7-d backward rolling mean baseline.  
Both HRRUM and HRACT were summed to achieve daily data for each cow.  If 
a cow day generated >90% of each day’s data of HRRUM and HRACT data, 
interpolation was conducted on the remaining percentage to create 100% of the data for a 
cow day.  This interpolation occurred on HRRUM and HRACT.  The UNIVARIATE 
procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st and 99th percentiles of HRRUM and 
HRACT and those were removed to eliminate outliers.  Outliers may have occurred from 
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many different avenues, however, removing outliers resulting from technology errors is 
important. 
The data was edited in the following way for study 2.  Observation days where 
AFIMY, AFIBW, AFIREST, and AFISTEP were missing were removed.  For AFIMY, 
the UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st percentile of raw data 
for AFIMY and this was removed to eliminate outliers.  The EXPAND procedure of SAS 
was used to create a 7-d rolling average mean and standard deviation.  Each variable was 
then subtracted from the 7-d rolling average mean to define any outliers in each 7-d 
period.  The UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st and 99th 
percentile of each outlier except for AFIBW which used the 5th and 95th percentile and 
AFIMY which only utilized the 99th percentile, these were removed to eliminate outliers.  
For AFIRB, AFIFat, AFIProtein, AFILactose, the UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was 
used to calculate the 1st and 99th percentiles of raw data for AFIRB, AFIFat, AFIProtein, 
AFILactose, and those were removed to eliminate outliers.  Outliers may have occurred 
from many different avenues, however, removing outliers resulting from technology 
errors is important. 
IceRobotics IceQube, Cow Scout S Leg, Smartbow, HR, Track a cow, and 
CowManager SensoOr data was summed to create daily data for each individual cow for 
each technology variable.  Data points were removed with any day that observed <90% 
of each day’s data.  If a cow day generated > 90% of each day’s data, interpolation was 
conducted on the remaining percentage to create 100% of the data for a cow day.  The 
interpolation occurred on each variable, except TACLB and IQLB.  The UNIVARIATE 
procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st and 99th percentiles of each variable and 
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those were removed to eliminate outliers.  For TACLB and IQLB, no interpolation 
occurred, however the UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS was used to calculate the 1st and 
99th percentiles of TACLB and ICQLB and those were removed to eliminate outliers.  
Outliers may have occurred from many different avenues, however, removing outliers 
resulting from technology errors is important. 
Data points where RETT temperatures were < 38.33 °C were deleted if cow’s 
DIM was > 21, if the cow’s DIM was < 21, RETT temperatures <37.22 °C were deleted.  
When cows consume large quantities of cold water, the effect is sizeable and sustainable 
warranting the need to remove lesser temperatures (Bewley, Grott et al., 2008).  If RETT 
temperatures were < 4 standard deviations from the previous week average temperature, 
the data observations were also deleted. 
For both studies, week of lactation was determined by DIM with each 7-day 
rotation being determined as a week.  For both studies, the MEANS procedure of SAS 
was used to determine biweekly and weekly averages for all technology variables for 
study 1 and 2, respectively.  Biweekly and weekly averages were removed of the 
technology variables if < 4 days’ worth of data was missing.  For study 1, all technology 
variables were kept in the final model.  For study 2, to determine the total amount of data 
missing from each technology, the total number of technology data weeks available was 
divided by the total number of cow weeks in the study.  Therefore, IceQubes had 95% of 
total data available, Afi had 94% of total data available, SCR tags had 70% total data 
available, CowManager SensoOr had 59% total data available, Cow Scout S leg had 47% 
total data available, Track a cow had 76% total data available, Smartbow had 78% total 
data available, and DVM had 77% total data available.  Total number of weeks and 
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technology weeks for study 1 and 2 are shown in Table 4.2.  Due to human error and 
technology issues, missing data occurred frequently across technologies.  Examples of 
issues are tags falling off, tags malfunctioning, and loss of power or internet access at the 
dairy due to storms.  Technologies were not included in the final statistical analysis if < 
75% of data was missing, or if the combination of technologies did not yield high enough 
data.  Therefore, IceQube, Afi, Track a cow, and Smartbow were the four technologies 
that were kept in the model.  These four technologies were chosen because they had the 
greatest percent of possible observations.  However, each technology measured similar 
variables and confounding of similar variables would occur if kept in the same model.  
Therefore, the CORR procedure of SAS was employed to generate the Spearman 
Correlation Coefficient between each technology variable and the weighted gait score.  
The greatest correlation of each similar variable was used to determine which variable 
would stay in the final model.  For example, IQSTEP’s and TACSTEP’s Spearman 
Correlation Coefficient was 0.26 and 0.35, respectively.  Therefore, only TACSTEP for 
the steps variable was chosen to be included in the final model.  The final model included 
IQMOTION, AFIREST, AFIMY, AFIfat, AFIProtein, AFILactose, AFIBW, TACSTEP, 
TACLB, TACET, TACFB, SBRUM, SBNOACT, SBACT, and SBHIGHACT. 
Statistical analysis 
For both studies, the MIXED procedure of SAS was used to analyze models for 
prediction of lameness using the weighted gait scores as a continuous variable: 
Yij = µ + technologyi+ eij, where Yij is the weighted gait score of the jth cow, with 
the ith technology; µ is the intercept, i is each precision dairy monitoring technology, and 
eij is the residual error.  The models used repeated measures of lactation week with cow 
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by lactation as the random subject.  First-order autoregressive [AR (1)] was chosen as the 
covariance.  For both studies, stepwise backward elimination was used to remove non-
significant interactions (P ≥ 0.05).  Main effects were kept in the model regardless of 
significance.  For both studies, agreement between weighted gait scores and predicted 
gait scores were assessed using the Pearson correlation in the CORR procedure of SAS to 
evaluate goodness of fit. 
For both studies, once predicted scores were determined in the MIXED procedure 
of SAS, the absolute value of the residual between the actual score and the predicted 
score was evaluated.  Then the residual score was separated into within 0.25, 0.50, 0.75 
and 1.00 of the actual weighted gait score.  For example, if a cow was scored a 2.00 and 
the predicted score was 2.25, then the residual would be within the 0.25 category.  
Finally, percentages were determined to evaluate the proportion of predicted scores 
within each residual score.  
RESULTS 
Descriptive results 
For study 1 and 2, cow demographic information is displayed in table 4.3.  Mean 
precision dairy monitoring technology information is displayed in table 4.4 and 4.5 for 
study 1 and 2, respectively.  All precision dairy monitoring technology information is 
displayed in table 4.5, even for the technology that was not used in the final statistical 
analysis.  
Predicted values for study 1 and 2 
For study 1, predictors of the weighted gait score (P < 0.05) are displayed in table 
4.6.  The table displays the significant two-way effects, the main effects, and the P – 
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value for each predictor.  Table 4.7 displays residual amount and total percent of 
predicted gait scores to actual weighted gait scores for study 1.  Predicted gait scores are 
depicted in figure 4.1 for study 1.  
For study 2, predictors of the weighted gait score (P < 0.05) are displayed in table 
4.8.  The table displays the significant two-way effects, the main effects, and the P – 
value for each predictor.  Table 4.9 displays residual percent of predicted gait scores to 
actual weighted gait scores for study 2.  Predicted gait scores are depicted in figure 4.2, 
for study 2. 
Goodness of fit 
For both studies, Table 4.10 displays Pearson correlation results.  Pearson 
correlation was evaluated on the criteria set in Bikker, van Laar et al., (2014), where 0.00 
to 0.30 is negligible, 0.30 to 0.50 is low, 0.50 to 0.70 is moderate, 0.70 to 0.90 is high and 
0.90 to 1.00 is very high.  For both studies, the Pearson Correlation yielded results in the 
low category. 
DISCUSSION 
When evaluating the means for the technology variables, many similar variables 
across different technologies like IQLT and AFIREST have different values. Both 
variables measured lying time, yet IQLT averaged 10.29 ± 2.01 h/d and AFIREST 
averaged 9.70 ± 2.09 h/d.  The differences in the measurement of similar variables across 
the studies may be due to the exact way the technology measures the variable, along with 
the algorithm the technology company has devised to output the measurement value.  
These differences may not mean that either technology variable is right or wrong, it may 
just mean that the measurement of the variable for each technology is different.  Many 
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technology variables used in both studies were validated by third party groups, however, 
not all were validated and the need for validation is strong. 
The predicted values seen in both figures predict how well all the significant 
variables in the model predict the actual weighted gait score that was subjectively 
measured by an observer.  For both studies, the predicted value being within 0.25 points 
of the actual weighted gait score was not as high as desired.  Studies 1 and 2 did not 
result in 100% of the predicted values being within 1.0 point of the actual weighted gait 
score.  When evaluating the figures for both studies, neither study could predict visual 
gait scores of 3.  Visual observation of lame cows is still the gold standard in the 
industry.  Gait scores of 3 visually highlight a lame cow.  Neither study could discern 
visually lame cows.  This is concerning and highlights that precision dairy monitoring 
technologies, may need further development to be able to detect lame cows.  However, 
the data set used may have been too small to detect lame cows, or the individual scorers 
may not have been accurate.  Further development of these technologies and visual 
scoring systems used to score gait changes may be warranted to be viable management 
tools to detect lameness. 
In both studies, only one human observer was used to score the cows weekly.  
One shortcoming of the study may be utilizing just one observer.  If available, three 
observers simultaneously evaluating gait scores would have been ideal.  The gold 
standard to detect lame cows currently is visual observation.  However, the gold standard 
must mean that the observer must be proficient in lameness detection.  With only one 
observer for each study, distinguishing if each observer was proficient in lameness 
detection is not possible. 
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In study 1, HRRUM was not a significant predictor in the detection of a gait 
change in the current study.  However, in chapter two, the only significant predictor of 
weighted gait score was HRRUM.  Both MLMY and RETT were not significant 
predictors in chapter two like they were in the detection of gait change.  Although past 
researchers have found milk yield to be decreased in lame cows (Warnick, Janssen et al., 
2001, Bach, Dinares et al., 2007, Blackie, Amory et al., 2011), the same was not found in 
chapter two.  Therefore, MLMY by RETT interaction being significant was surprising. 
In study 2, more significant interactions existed than in study 1.  Many interactions 
involved milk yield and milk components, rumination time and activity levels, and 
feedbunk visits and activity levels.  However, time at the feedbunk and rest time were not 
significant interactions.  In chapter one, time at the feedbunk was a predictor of gait 
change, therefore, time at the feedbunk not being a significant predictor was surprising.  
In chapter one, rest time was also not a significant predictor of gait change.  However, 
other researchers have stated decreased rest time lame cows and therefore, was maybe 
expected to be significant in the current study. 
In both studies, multiple precision monitoring technologies were employed for 
detection.  Generally, producers may not have access to multiple technologies monitoring 
individual cows simultaneously as this is not practical.  However, one individual 
technology alone may not be able to detect lameness by itself.  Therefore, utilizing 
multiple variables together may differentiate lameness.  For instance, utilizing a leg tag 
that monitors lying time while also using an ear tag that monitors rumination time.  
Utilizing these two variables together on farms may increase detection rates in the future.  
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Goodness of fit yielded results in the low category for both studies, further 
research where optimal performance from technologies is achieved so that no 
technologies are removed from the model is necessary.  If all technology variables 
originally measured could stay in the final model, goodness of fit measures may increase. 
In the current study, many technologies measured similar variables.  For example, 
number of steps was measured for each leg tag.  The Spearman Correlation Coefficient 
was employed to determine which similar variable from each technology would stay in 
the final model.  However, Spearman Correlation Coefficient did not generate great 
results for number of steps, as the greatest was 0.35.  If the similar variables Spearman 
Correlation Coefficient was greater, perhaps, goodness of fit measures may increase.  
Precision dairy monitoring technologies have the potential to detect lameness, 
however, the performance of sensors is not always optimal (de Mol, Andre et al., 2013).  
de Mol, Andre et al., (2013) discovered that only 78% of cows generated viable activity 
measurements in a study using a leg tag to detect lameness.  The leg tag in this instance 
performed at suboptimal levels because the tags fell off, the tag stopped working, or 
problems with the hardware or software existed.  Similarly, in the present study, due to 
human error and technology issues, many of the technologies performed at suboptimal 
levels.  Automated lameness detection is only possible when precision dairy monitoring 
technologies are functioning at optimal performance (de Mol, Andre et al., 2013). 
Studies have also used precision dairy monitoring technologies to detect lameness 
(Mazrier H., Tal S. et al., 2006, Pastell, Tiusanen et al., 2009, Van Hertem, Maltz et al., 
2013).  However, these studies have evaluated only lame or non-lame cows, 
oversimplifying a complex disorder.  Van Hertem, Maltz et al., (2013) designated cows 
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lame after the farm worker deemed a cow lame and she was evaluated by veterinarian, 
potentially only allowing for severely lame cows to be evaluated in the study.  
Traditionally, cut-off values to determine sound or lame cows were arbitrarily chosen as 
the cutoff value was ≥ 3 on a 5-point scale for lame cows.  The present study did not use 
arbitrary cut-off values, but rather evaluated weighted gait scores as a continuous variable 
and assessed lameness as it increased.  Although the current study did not categorize 
lameness as yes or no, this categorizing system does hold merit.  In many on-farm 
instances, producers simply need to assess whether a cow is lame or not, so that she can 
be treated properly.  In those instances, a complex system may not be justified even 
though it may disguise some useful information (Van Hertem, Viazzi et al., 2014). 
Past lameness studies have mostly focused on the differences in behavior and 
physiological variables associated with lameness affects, rather than early detection  
(Rutten, Velthuis et al., 2013).  Whereas research surrounding lameness detection has 
been performed using technologies, mildly lame cows have not been assessed.  Mildly 
lame cows, which would benefit the most from detection, are grouped into sound cow 
groups when analyzing detection data (Van Nuffel, Zwertvaegher et al., 2015).  For this 
reason, a continuous weighted gait score was analyzed that included many gait aspects, 
rather than sound or lame cows. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Lameness is a costly disease that negatively impacts an animal’s behavior and 
productivity.  Although the current gold standard for lameness detection is visual 
detection, automatic detection has been sought after in recent years.  In study 1, variables 
expected to be significant like rumination were not significant in prediction of gait 
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change.  In study 2, many significant interactions existed in prediction of lameness.  
However, time at the feedbunk was not significant and this was opposite as what was to 
be expected.  For both studies, the predicted values being within 0.25 points of the actual 
weighted gait score was not as high as desired.  For both studies, the goodness of fit 
yielded results in the low category.  These low values suggest that more research is 
warranted before being applied to commercial dairy operations. 
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Table 4.1. List of precision dairy monitoring technologies and variables measured by each technology for each study that were 
used in evaluation of gait score change1 
Precision Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
(name and 
company) 
Technology 
used in 
study 1 or 2 
Variables measured 
Body 
position of 
technology 
Frequency of 
measurements/ 
reporting data 
Abbreviation Validation2 
IceQube, 
IceRobotics Ltd., 
Edinburgh, 
Scotland 
1 and 2 
Lying time 
(hours/day) 
Left rear leg 
Continuously/15 
minute intervals 
IQLT 
Borchers, 
Chang et al., 
(2016) 
Lying bouts 
(bouts/day) 
Left rear leg IQLB 
Borchers, 
Chang et al., 
(2016) 
Total motion 
(units/day) 
Left rear leg IQMOTION - 
Steps (number/day) Left rear leg IQSTEP - 
AfiAct 
Pedometer Plus, 
Afimilk, Kibbutz 
Afikim, Israel 
2 
Rest time 
(hours/day) 
Right rear leg 
Continuously/ 
hourly intervals 
AFIREST Mattachini, 
Antler et al., 
(2013) Rest bouts 
(number/day) 
Right rear leg AFIRB 
Steps (number/day) Right rear leg AFISTEP - 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 
Precision Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
(name and 
company) 
Technology 
used in 
study 1 or 2 
Variables measured 
Body 
position of 
technology 
Frequency of 
measurements/ 
reporting data 
Abbreviation Validation2 
Track a Cow, 
ENGS Systems 
Innovative Dairy 
Solutions, Israel 
2 
Time at the 
feedbunk 
(hours/day) 
Left front leg 
Continuously/ 5 
minute intervals 
TACET 
Borchers, 
Chang et al., 
(2016) 
Feedbunk visits 
(bouts/day) 
Left front leg TACFB 
Lying time 
(hours/day) 
Left front leg TACLT 
Lying bouts 
(bouts/day) 
Left front leg TACLB 
Steps (number/day) Left front leg TACSTEP - 
CowScout S Leg, 
GEA Farm 
Technologies 
GmbH, Bönen, 
Germany 
2 
Activity 
(steps/day) 
Right front leg 
Continuously/ 
15 minute 
intervals 
GEAACT - 
DVM, DVM 
Systems LLC, 
Greely, CO 
1 and 2 
Reticulorumen 
temperature (°C) 
Reticulorumen 
Every 5 
minutes/ 
hourly 
intervals 
RETT - 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 
Precision Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology (name 
and company) 
Technology 
used in 
study 1 or 2 
Variables 
measured 
Body position 
of technology 
Frequency of 
measurements/ 
reporting data 
Abbreviation Validation2 
HR Tag, SCR 
Engineers Ltd., 
Netanya, Israel 
1 and 2 
Rumination time 
(hours/day) 
Neck Continuously/ 
2 hour 
intervals 
HRRUM 
Schirmann, von 
Keyserlingk et 
al., (2009) 
- 
Neck activity 
(units/day) 
Neck HRACT 
CowManager 
SensoOr, Agis 
Automatisering, 
Harmelen, 
Netherlands 
2 
Feeding time 
(hours/day) 
Left ear 
Every minute/ 
hourly interval 
SENET 
Bikker, van 
Laar et al., 
(2014) 
Rumination time 
(hours/day) 
Left ear SENRUM 
Time not active 
(hours/day) 
Left ear SENNOACT 
Time active 
(hours/day) 
Left ear SENACT 
Time high active 
(hours/day) 
Left ear SENHIGHACT 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 
Precision Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology (name 
and company) 
Technology 
used in 
study 1 or 2 
Variables 
measured 
Body position 
of technology 
Frequency of 
measurements/ 
reporting data 
Abbreviation Validation2 
Smartbow 
Smartbow GmbH, 
Jutogasse, Austria 
2 
Lying time 
(hours/day) 
Right ear 
Continuously/ 
15 minute 
intervals 
SBLT - 
Rumination time 
(hours/day) 
Right ear SBRUM 
Borchers, 
Chang et al., 
(2016) 
Time not active 
(hours/day) 
Right ear SBNOACT - 
Time active 
(hours/day) 
Right ear SBACT - 
Time high active 
(hours/day) 
Right ear SBHIGHACT - 
Afimilk MPC 
Analyzer Afimilk, 
Kibbutz Afikim, 
Israel 
2 
Milk yield 
(kg/day) 
Parlor 
Each milking/ 
end of milking 
AFIMY - 
Fat (%/day) Parlor AFIFat 
Kaniyamattam 
and De Vries 
(2014) 
Protein (%/day) Parlor AFIProtein 
Lactose (%/day) Parlor AFILactose 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 
Precision Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology (name 
and company) 
Technology 
used in 
study 1 or 2 
Variables 
measured 
Body position 
of technology 
Frequency of 
measurements/ 
reporting data 
Abbreviation Validation2 
AfiWeigh, 
Afimilk, Kibbutz 
Afikim, Israel 
2 
Body weight 
(kg/day) 
Exit alley 
Each milking/ 
end of milking 
AFIBW - 
Milkline Milpro 
P4C, Gariga di 
Podenzano, Italy 
1 
Milk yield 
(kg/day) 
Parlor 
Each milking/ 
end of milking 
MLMY - 
1The first study was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 and the second study was conducted from June 08, 2014 
to July 09, 2015. 
2 – Equals no validation has occurred yet to the author’s knowledge      
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Table 4.2 Total percentages of precision dairy monitoring technology information 
missing from two studies1 used to detect gait score change in dairy cattle 
Study 
Precision dairy 
monitoring technology 
Total number 
of week 
technology 
data available 
Total number 
of weeks in 
study 
Percentage 
available2 
1 
IceQube, IceRobotics 
Ltd., Edinburgh, 
Scotland 
446 1280 35% 
Milkline Milpro P4C, 
Gariga di Podenzano, 
Italy 
1279 1280 99% 
HR Tag, SCR Engineers 
Ltd., Netanya, Israel 
1254 1280 98% 
DVM, DVM Systems 
LLC, Greely, CO 
1230 1280 96% 
2 
IceQube, IceRobotics 
Ltd., Edinburgh, 
Scotland 
3167 3335 95% 
AfiAct Pedometer Plus, 
Afimilk, Kibbutz 
Afikim, Israel 
3110 3335 93% 
HR Tag, SCR Engineers 
Ltd., Netanya, Israel 
2335 3335 70% 
CowManager SensoOr, 
Agis Automatisering, 
Harmelen, Netherlands 
1962 3335 59% 
CowScout S Leg, GEA 
Farm Technologies 
GmbH, Bönen, Germany 
1551 3335 47% 
Track a Cow, ENGS 
Systems Innovative 
Dairy Solutions, Israel 
2558 3335 77% 
Smartbow Smartbow 
GmbH, Jutogasse, 
Austria 
2610 3335 78% 
DVM, DVM Systems 
LLC, Greely, CO 
2573 3335 77% 
1The first study was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 and the second 
study was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.   
2Percentage available was calculated as: Total number of week’s technology data 
available/total number of weeks in study 
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Table 4.3 Cow demographic information for study 11 and 22 used to detect gait score 
change using precision dairy monitoring technologies 
Study Age3 Days in Milk4 Primiparous5 Multiparous5 MAXTHI6 
1 2.08 ± 1.17 210 ± 89 49 40 65.32 ± 18.96 
2 2.06 ± 1.32 203 ± 88 75 48 67.11 ± 11.17 
1Study 1 was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 
2Study two was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015 
3Age equals average lactations (1 to 7) 
5Primiparous and multiparous is number of cows in each category 
4MAXTHI was determined via a HOBO U23 Pro v2 External Temperature/Relative 
Humidity Data Logger - U23-002, Onset, Bourne, MA , temperature humidity index 
(THI) was computed using the following formula (NOAA and Administration 1976): 
THI = temperature (⁰F) - [0.55 – (0.55 × relative humidity/100)] 
 × [temperature (⁰F) – 58.8].  Both studies used maximum daily temperature and 
maximum relative humidity to calculate maximum THI (MAXTHI).   
3,4,6Means (± SD) were generated using the MEANS procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 
SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) 
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Table 4.4 Means (± SD) for each precision dairy monitoring technology variable used to 
detect gait score change in study 11  
Precision Dairy Monitoring 
Technology (name and 
company) 
Variable measured Means (± SD)2 
IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., 
Edinburgh, Scotland 
Lying time (hours/day) 12.09 ± 1.79 
Lying bouts (bouts/day) 19.20 ± 4.95 
Total motion (units/day)   6113.63 ± 1709.78 
Steps (number/day) 1573.85 ± 391.18 
DVM, DVM Systems 
LLC, Greely, CO 
Reticulorumen temperature 
(°C) 
38.85 ± 0.76 
HR Tag, SCR Engineers 
Ltd., Netanya, Israel 
Rumination time 
(hours/day) 
6.32 ± 1.27 
Neck activity (units/day) 310.54 ± 72.22 
Milkline Milpro P4C, 
Gariga di Podenzano, Italy 
Milk yield (kg/day) 30.42 ± 7.68 
1Study 1 was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 
2Means (± SD) were generated using the MEANS procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS 
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) 
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Table 4.5 Means (± SD) for each precision dairy monitoring technology variable used to 
gait score change in study 21 
Precision Dairy Monitoring 
Technology (name and 
company) 
Variable measured Means (± SD)2 
IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., 
Edinburgh, Scotland 
Lying time (hours/day) 10.29 ± 2.01 
Lying bouts (bouts/day) 17.36 ± 5.28 
Total motion (units/day) 4278.64 ± 1275.05 
Steps (number/day) 1201.77 ± 355.43 
AfiAct Pedometer Plus, 
Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, 
Israel 
Rest time (hours/day) 9.70 ± 2.09 
Rest bouts (number/day) 10.07 ± 3.10 
Steps (number/day) 3550.38 ± 825.35 
Track a Cow, ENGS 
Systems Innovative Dairy 
Solutions, Israel 
Time at the feedbunk 
(hours/day) 
3.05 ± 1.12 
Feedbunk visits (bouts/day) 7.76 ± 2.15 
Lying time (hours/day) 10.61 ± 2.13 
Lying bouts (bouts/day) 12.98 ± 4.40 
Steps (number/day) 2052.25 ± 542.11 
CowScout S Leg, GEA 
Farm Technologies GmbH, 
Bönen, Germany 
Activity (steps/day) 1281.40 ± 462.17 
DVM, DVM Systems 
LLC, Greely, CO 
Reticulorumen temperature (°C) 39.40 ± 0.83 
HR Tag, SCR Engineers 
Ltd., Netanya, Israel 
Rumination time (hours/day) 7.57 ± 1.18 
Neck activity (units/day) 432.43 ± 119.67 
CowManager SensoOr, 
Agis Automatisering, 
Harmelen, Netherlands 
Feeding time (hours/day) 4.07 ± 1.51 
Rumination time (hours/day) 9.86 ± 1.45 
Time not active (hours/day) 7.57 ± 1.90 
Time active (hours/day) 1.20 ± 0.38 
Time high active (hours/day) 1.36 ± 0.75 
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Table 4.5 (continued) 
Precision Dairy Monitoring 
Technology (name and 
company) 
Variable measured Means (± SD)2 
Smartbow Smartbow 
GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria 
Lying time (hours/day) 11.99 ± 1.71 
Rumination time (hours/day) 8.90 ± 1.24 
Time not active (hours/day) 5.68 ± 1.64 
Time active (hours/day) 15.12 ± 1.74 
Time high active (hours/day) 3.20 ± 1.68 
Afimilk MPC Analyzer 
Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, 
Israel 
Milk yield (kg/day) 33.05 ± 9.45 
Fat (%/day) 3.81 ± 0.52 
Protein (%/day) 3.11 ± 0.23 
Lactose (%/day) 4.72 ± 0.22 
AfiWeigh, Afimilk, 
Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
Body weight (kg/day) 717.73 ± 85.29 
1Study two was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015 
2Means (± SD) were generated using the MEANS procedure of SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS 
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) 
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Table 4.6 Study 1 significant interactions and main effects in the predictive model with 
significance values1 
Technology variables P – value10 
Milk yield (kg/day)2 × Reticulorumen temperature (°C)3 < 0.01 
Milk yield (kg/day)2 × Total motion (units/day)4 0.01 
Reticulorumen temperature (°C)3 < 0.01 
Rumination time (hours/day)5 0.87 
Neck activity (units/day)6 0.07 
Milk yield (kg/day)2 < 0.01 
Steps (number/day)7 0.30 
Total motion (units/day)4 0.09 
Lying bouts (bouts/day)8 0.56 
Lying time (hours/day)9 0.58 
1Study 1 was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 
2Milk yield (kg/day) was measured by Milkline Milpro P4C, Gariga di Podenzano, Italy 
3Reticulorumen temperature (ºC) was measured by DVM bolus, DVM Systems LLC, 
Greely, CO 
4Total motion (units/day) was measured by IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, 
Scotland 
5Rumination time (hours/day) was measured by HR Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, 
Israel 
6Neck activity (units/day) was measured by HR Tag, SCR Engineers Ltd., Netanya, Israel 
7Total steps (steps/day) was measured by IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland 
8Lying bouts (bouts/day) was measured by IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, 
Scotland 
9Lying time (hours/day was measured by IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, Scotland 
10Significance was set at P < 0.05 
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Table 4.7 Study 1 residual percent of predicted gait scores as determined via multiple 
precision dairy monitoring technologies2 versus actual weighted gait scores1 
Residual Percent 
0.25 56% 
0.50 87% 
0.75 96% 
1.00 97% 
1Study 1 was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 
2Precision dairy monitoring technologies for study 1 were: IceQube (IceRobotics Ltd., 
Edinburgh, Scotland), DVM (DVM Systems LLC, Greely, CO), HR Tag (SCR Engineers 
Ltd., Netanya, Israel), and Milkline Milpro P4C (Gariga di Podenzano, Italy).   
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Table 4.8 Study 2 significant interactions and main effects in the predictive model with 
significance values1 
Technology variable P – value17 
Total motion (units/day)2 0.13 
Milk yield (kg/day)3 < 0.01 
Milk fat (%/day)4 0.06 
Milk protein (%/day)5 0.22 
Milk lactose (%/day)6 < 0.01 
Bodyweight (kg/day)7 < 0.01 
Rest time (hours/day)8 < 0.01 
Steps (number/day)9  < 0.01 
Lying bout (bouts/day)10  0.06 
Time at the feedbunk (hours/day)11 0.27 
Feedbunk visits (bouts/day)12 < 0.01 
Rumination time (hours/day)13  0.05 
Time not active (hours/day)14 0.02 
Time active (hours/day)15 0.02 
Time high active (hours/day)16 0.02 
Total motion (units/day)2 × Milk yield (kg/day)3 0.03 
Milk yield (kg/day)3 × Lactose (%/day)6 < 0.01 
Milk yield (kg/day)3 × Body weight (kg/day)7 < 0.01 
Protein (%/day)5 × Body weight (kg/day)7 0.03 
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Table 4.8 (continued) 
Technology variable P – value17 
Body weight (kg/day)7 × Rest time (hours/day)8 0.02 
Rest time (hours/day)8 × Steps (number/day)9  < 0.01 
Milk fat (%/day)4 × Lying bout (bouts/day)10  < 0.01 
Total motion (units/day)2 × Rumination time (hours/day)13  0.01 
Rest time (hours/day)8 × Rumination time (hours/day)13 < 0.01 
Steps (number/day)9 × Rumination time (hours/day)13 < 0.01 
Milk protein (%/day)5 × Time not active (hours/day)14  < 0.01 
Rest time (hours/day)8 × Time not active (hours/day)14  0.02 
Feedbunk visits (bouts/day)12 × Time not active (hours/day)14  < 0.01 
Feedbunk visits (bouts/day)12 × Time active (hours/day)15  < 0.01 
Feedbunk visits (bouts/day)12 × Time high active (hours/day)16  < 0.01 
Time active (hours/day)15 × Time high active (hours/day)16  0.04 
1Study two was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015 
2 Total motion (units/day) was measured by IceQube, IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, 
Scotland 
3Milk yield (kg/day) was measured by Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, 
Israel 
4Milk fat (%/day) was measured by Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, 
Israel 
5Milk protein (%/day) was measured by Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz 
Afikim, Israel 
6Milk lactose (%/day) was measured by Afimilk MPC Analyzer Afimilk, Kibbutz 
Afikim, Israel 
7Body weight (kg/day) was measured by AfiWeigh, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel 
8 Rest time (hours/day) was measured by AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, Kibbutz 
Afikim, Israel 
9 Steps (steps/day) was measured by AfiAct Pedometer Plus, Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, 
Israel 
10 Lying bouts (bouts/day) was measured by Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative 
Dairy Solutions, Israel 
195 
11 Time at the feedbunk (hours/day) was measured by Track a Cow, ENGS Systems 
Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel 
12 Feedbunk visits (bouts/day) was measured by Track a Cow, ENGS Systems Innovative 
Dairy Solutions, Israel 
13 Rumination time (hours/day) was measured by Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, 
Jutogasse, Austria 
14 Time not active (hours/day) was measured by Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, 
Austria 
15 Time active (hours/day) was measured by Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, 
Austria 
16 Time high active (hours/day) was measured by Smartbow, Smartbow GmbH, 
Jutogasse, Austria
17Significance was set at P < 0.05 
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Table 4.9 Study 2 residual percent of predicted gait scores as determined via multiple 
precision dairy monitoring technologies2 versus actual weighted gait scores1 
Residual  Percent 
0.25 41% 
0.50 70% 
0.75 87% 
1.00 96% 
1Study two was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015 
2Precision dairy monitoring technologies for study 2 were: IceQube (IceRobotics Ltd., 
Edinburgh, Scotland), AfiAct Pedometer Plus (Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), Track a 
Cow (ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), Smartbow (Smartbow GmbH, 
Jutogasse, Austria), Afimilk MPC Analyzer (Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), AfiWeigh 
(Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel). 
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Table 4.10. Pearson correlation1 for two studies2 using precision dairy monitoring 
technologies3,4 to detect gait score change 
Study Pearson correlation1 
1 0.43 
2 0.46 
1 Pearson correlation results were generated from the CORR procedure in SAS® (Version 
9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) to evaluate goodness of fit  
2 Study 1 was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 and the second study was 
conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015 
3Precision dairy monitoring technologies for study 1 were:IceQube (IceRobotics Ltd., 
Edinburgh, Scotland), DVM (DVM Systems LLC, Greely, CO), HR Tag (SCR Engineers 
Ltd., Netanya, Israel), and Milkline Milpro P4C (Gariga di Podenzano, Italy).   
4Precision dairy monitoring technologies for study 2 were: IceQube (IceRobotics Ltd., 
Edinburgh, Scotland), AfiAct Pedometer Plus (Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), Track a 
Cow (ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), Smartbow (Smartbow GmbH, 
Jutogasse, Austria), Afimilk MPC Analyzer (Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), AfiWeigh 
(Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel). 
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Figure 4.1. Predicted gait scores versus actual weighted gait scores for study 11 using 
multiple precision dairy monitoring technologies2 
1Study one was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 
2Precision dairy monitoring technologies were: IceQube (IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, 
Scotland), DVM (DVM Systems LLC, Greely, CO), HR Tag (SCR Engineers Ltd., 
Netanya, Israel), and Milkline Milpro P4C (Gariga di Podenzano, Italy) 
3The MIXED procedure in SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) was used to 
analyze predicted gait scores 
4Gait scores were recorded as cows walked past one observer individually on a concrete 
walking lane 26 m long, biweekly and weekly for study 1 and 2, respectively.  Cows 
were held by the feedbunk area and were released individually onto the concrete walking 
lane, by a person opening and closing a metal gate, as they headed to the grass lot.  Cow 
gait was assessed using a 1 (sound cow) to 5 (severely lame cow) scale for six different 
gait aspects (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).  General symmetry, tracking, spine curvature, 
head bobbing, speed, and abduction and adduction were the six different gait aspects that 
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were scored individually.  General symmetry is the symmetry of weight distribution as 
cows’ walk.  Tracking is the length between the anterior and posterior legs during the 
stride phase of walking.  Spine curvature is the degree to which the spine arches during 
walking.  Head bobbing is the pattern of the vertical head movement during walking.  
Speed is how freely and easily the cow walks.  Abduction and adduction is the amount of 
left and right stride during the swing phase of walking (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).  Final 
gait score was calculated as a weighted average of all gait aspects.  The weights applied 
were determined by an expert opinion two-question survey that was developed using 
Qualtrics software (Qualtrics LLC., Provo, Utah) and distributed via email on February 
22, 2016 and again on March 7, 2016 to individuals deemed lameness experts by the first 
author (n = 46).  The experts were selected based on 1) being a prominent figure with a 
research program around lameness and having published research in scientific journal 
articles or 2) if they had presented research at the last conference on lameness in 
ruminants.  The survey was closed on March 21, 2016.  A response rate of 70% was 
observed (n = 32 individuals responded).  Respondents were asked to indicate which 
weight each gait aspect should receive when determining lameness.  This was used to 
determine the weighted average of the gait aspects.  The weights applied to each gait 
aspect were as follows: general symmetry was 24%, tracking was 20%, spine curvature 
was 19%, head bobbing was 15%, speed was 12%, and abduction and adduction was 9% 
of final gait score.   
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Figure 4.2. Predicted gait scores versus actual weighted gait scores for study 21 using 
multiple precision dairy monitoring technologies2 
1Study two was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015 
2Precision dairy monitoring technologies were: IceQube (IceRobotics Ltd., Edinburgh, 
Scotland), AfiAct Pedometer Plus (Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), Track a Cow 
(ENGS Systems Innovative Dairy Solutions, Israel), Smartbow (Smartbow GmbH, 
Jutogasse, Austria), Afimilk MPC Analyzer (Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel), AfiWeigh 
(Afimilk, Kibbutz Afikim, Israel) 
3The MIXED procedure in SAS® (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) was used to 
analyze predicted gait scores 
4Gait scores were recorded as cows walked past one observer individually on a concrete 
walking lane 26 m long, biweekly and weekly for study 1 and 2, respectively.  Cows 
were held by the feedbunk area and were released individually onto the concrete walking 
lane, by a person opening and closing a metal gate, as they headed to the grass lot.  Cow 
gait was assessed using a 1 (sound cow) to 5 (severely lame cow) scale for six different 
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gait aspects (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).  General symmetry, tracking, spine curvature, 
head bobbing, speed, and abduction and adduction were the six different gait aspects that 
were scored individually.  General symmetry is the symmetry of weight distribution as 
cows’ walk.  Tracking is the length between the anterior and posterior legs during the 
stride phase of walking.  Spine curvature is the degree to which the spine arches during 
walking.  Head bobbing is the pattern of the vertical head movement during walking.  
Speed is how freely and easily the cow walks.  Abduction and adduction is the amount of 
left and right stride during the swing phase of walking (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).  Final 
gait score was calculated as a weighted average of all gait aspects.  The weights applied 
were determined by an expert opinion two-question survey that was developed using 
Qualtrics software (Qualtrics LLC., Provo, Utah) and distributed via email on February 
22, 2016 and again on March 7, 2016 to individuals deemed lameness experts by the first 
author (n = 46).  The experts were selected based on 1) being a prominent figure with a 
research program around lameness and having published research in scientific journal 
articles or 2) if they had presented research at the last conference on lameness in 
ruminants.  The survey was closed on March 21, 2016.  A response rate of 70% was 
observed (n = 32 individuals responded).  Respondents were asked to indicate which 
weight each gait aspect should receive when determining lameness.  This was used to 
determine the weighted average of the gait aspects.  The weights applied to each gait 
aspect were as follows: general symmetry was 24%, tracking was 20%, spine curvature 
was 19%, head bobbing was 15%, speed was 12%, and abduction and adduction was 9% 
of final gait score.   
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When evaluating the means for the technology variables, many similar variables 
across different technologies like IQLT and AFIREST have different values. Both 
variables measured lying time, yet IQLT averaged 10.29 ± 2.01 h/d and AFIREST 
averaged 9.70 ± 2.09 h/d.  The differences in the measurement of similar variables across 
the studies may be due to the exact way the technology measures the variable, along with 
the algorithm the technology company has devised to output the measurement value.  
These differences may not mean that either technology variable is right or wrong, it may 
just mean that the measurement of the variable for each technology is different. 
In both studies, only one human observer was used to score the cows weekly.  
One shortcoming of the study may be utilizing just one observer.  If available, three 
observers simultaneously evaluating gait scores would have been ideal.  The gold 
standard to detect lame cows currently is visual observation.  However, the gold standard 
must mean that the observer must be proficient in lameness detection.  With only one 
observer for each study, distinguishing if each observer was proficient in lameness 
detection is not possible. 
Differences observed between study 1 and 2 may also be due to utilizing two 
different observers.  In study 1, A.E. Stone was the observer.  In study 2, B.W. Jones was 
the observer.  Both observers watched lameness detection videos and practiced before 
study starts.  However, neither observer was ever determined to be proficient by 
evaluating observers to two other observers. 
Precision dairy monitoring technologies do have the potential to detect lameness, 
however, the accessibility and performance of sensors is not always optimal (de Mol, 
Andre et al., 2013).  de Mol, Andre et al., (2013) discovered that only 78% of cows 
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generated viable activity measurements in a study using a leg tag to detect lameness.  The 
leg tag in this instance performed at suboptimal levels because the tags fell off, the tag 
stopped working, or problems with the hardware or software existed.  Automated 
lameness detection is only possible when precision dairy monitoring technologies are 
functioning at optimal performance (de Mol, Andre et al., 2013).  In both studies, the 
precision dairy monitoring technologies did not perform at optimal levels.  Many of the 
tags either quit working, or fell off, both due to human and technological error.  If 
technologies had performed at optimal levels, perhaps, results generated may have been 
different. 
Precision dairy monitoring technologies may be used on many future farms.  
However, before adoption widely occurs more research is warranted to determine the best 
use of the technologies.  Many of the results in chapter two, three, and four were not 
significant.  In chapter four, for both study one and two, the precision diary monitoring 
technologies only moderately predicted lameness.  Before producers spend resources on 
using precision dairy monitoring technologies more research is warranted to optimize the 
use of technologies in prediction of lameness. 
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Appendix 1. Significance of each individual gait aspect for each precision dairy monitoring technology variable for study 11,2,3 
Precision 
Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
Variables 
measured 
Individual gait 
aspect4 
Individual 
gait score 
Parity DIM Group5 
Individual 
gait score 
× Parity 
Individual 
gait score 
× DIM 
Individual 
gait score 
× Group 
Parity 
× 
DIM 
Parity 
× 
Group 
DIM 
× 
Group 
IceQube, 
IceRobotics 
Ltd., 
Edinburgh, 
Scotland 
Lying time 
(hours/day) 
General symmetry NS NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Lying bouts 
(bouts/day) 
General symmetry NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Total motion 
(units/day) 
General symmetry NS NS NS NS NS S NS NS 
Tracking NS NS NS NS NS S NS NS 
Spine curvature NS NS NS NS NS S NS NS 
Head bobbing NS NS NS NS NS S NS NS 
Speed NS NS NS NS NS S NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS NS NS NS NS S NS NS 
Steps 
(number/day) 
General symmetry NS NS NS NS NS S NS NS 
Tracking NS NS NS NS NS S NS NS 
Spine curvature NS NS NS NS NS S NS NS 
Head bobbing NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS NS NS NS NS S NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS NS NS NS NS S NS NS 
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Appendix 1 (continued) 
Precision 
Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
Variables 
measured 
Individual gait aspect4 
Individual 
gait score 
Parity DIM Group5 
Individual 
gait score 
× Parity 
Individual 
gait score 
× DIM 
Individual 
gait score 
× Group 
Parity 
× 
DIM 
Parity 
× 
Group 
DIM 
× 
Group 
Milkline 
Milpro P4C 
Gariga di 
Podenzano, 
Italy 
Milk yield 
(kg/day) 
General symmetry NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking S NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
HR Tag, 
SCR 
Engineers 
Ltd., 
Netanya, 
Israel 
Rumination 
time 
(hours/day) 
General symmetry NS S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking S S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed S S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Neck activity 
(units/day) 
General symmetry NS S NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking S S NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature S S NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing S S NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS S NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
DVM bolus, 
DVM 
Systems 
LLC, 
Greely, CO 
Reticulorumen 
temperature 
(°C) 
General symmetry NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
1Study one was conducted from January 11, 2012 to May 3, 2013 
2blank spaces indicated that the variable was part of a significant higher order interaction, therefore, no analysis was 
conducted, NS indicates the variable was not significant (P ≥ 0.05), and S indicates a significant variable (P < 0.05)  
3Results were generated using the MIXED procedure of SAS (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) to evaluate the effects 
of each gait aspect individually 
4General symmetry, tracking, spine curvature, head bobbing, speed, and abduction and adduction were the six different gait 
aspects that were scored individually.  General symmetry is the symmetry of weight distribution as cows’ walk.  Tracking is 
the length between the anterior and posterior legs during the stride phase of walking.  Spine curvature is the degree to which 
the spine arches during walking.  Head bobbing is the pattern of the vertical head movement during walking.  Speed is how 
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freely and easily the cow walks.  Abduction and adduction is the amount of left and right stride during the swing phase of 
walking (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).  
5Cows housed in a freestall barn with Dual Chamber Cow Waterbeds™ (Advanced Comfort Technology, Reedsburg, WI, 
DCCW) and another with sawdust covered rubber-filled mattresses (Promat Inc., Woodstock, Ontario, Canada, MAT).   
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Appendix 2. Significance of each individual gait aspect for each precision dairy monitoring technology variable for study 21,2,3 
Precision Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
Variables 
measured 
Individual gait aspect4 
Individual 
gait score 
Parity DIM Group5 
Individual 
gait score 
× Parity 
Individual 
gait score 
× DIM 
Individual 
gait score 
× Group 
Parity 
× 
DIM 
Parity 
× 
Group 
DIM 
× 
Group 
IceQube, 
IceRobotics Ltd., 
Edinburgh, 
Scotland 
Lying time 
(hours/day) 
General symmetry NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction  S  NS NS S NS NS NS NS 
Lying bouts 
(bouts/day) 
General symmetry NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
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Appendix 2 (continued) 
Precision Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
Variables 
measured 
Individual gait aspect4 
Individual 
gait score 
Parity DIM Group5 
Individual 
gait score 
× Parity 
Individual 
gait score 
× DIM 
Individual 
gait score 
× Group 
Parity 
× 
DIM 
Parity 
× 
Group 
DIM 
× 
Group 
IceQube, 
IceRobotics Ltd., 
Edinburgh, 
Scotland 
Total motion 
(units/day) 
General symmetry S NS S NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Steps 
(number/day) 
General symmetry NS NS NS NS NS NS S NS 
Tracking NS NS NS NS NS NS S NS 
Spine curvature S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
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Appendix 2 (continued) 
Precision 
Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
Variables 
measured 
Individual gait aspect4 
Individual 
gait score 
Parity DIM Group5 
Individual 
gait score × 
Parity 
Individual 
gait score 
× DIM 
Individual 
gait score × 
Group 
Parity 
× 
DIM 
Parity 
× 
Group 
DIM 
× 
Group 
AfiAct 
Pedometer 
Plus, Afimilk, 
Kibbutz 
Afikim, Israel 
Rest time 
(hours/day) 
General symmetry NS S NS NS NS NS S NS 
Tracking S S NS NS NS NS S NS 
Spine curvature S S NS NS NS S NS 
Head bobbing S S NS NS NS S NS 
Speed NS S NS NS NS NS S NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S NS NS NS NS S NS 
Rest bouts 
(number/day) 
General symmetry NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Steps 
(number/day) 
General symmetry S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS NS S Ns NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS S NS S NS NS NS 
Speed S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
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Appendix 2 (continued) 
Precision 
Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
Variables 
measured 
Individual gait aspect4 
Individual 
gait score 
Parity DIM Group5 
Individual 
gait score × 
Parity 
Individual 
gait score 
× DIM 
Individual 
gait score × 
Group 
Parity 
× 
DIM 
Parity 
× 
Group 
DIM 
× 
Group 
Track a Cow, 
ENGS 
Systems 
Innovative 
Dairy 
Solutions, 
Israel 
Time at the 
feedbunk 
(hours/day) 
General symmetry S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Feedbunk visits 
(bouts/day) 
General symmetry S NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Lying time 
(hours/day) 
General symmetry S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
 
Head bobbing NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
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Appendix 2 (continued) 
Precision 
Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
Variables 
measured 
Individual gait aspect4 
Individual 
gait score 
Parity DIM Group5 
Individual 
gait score × 
Parity 
Individual 
gait score 
× DIM 
Individual 
gait score × 
Group 
Parity 
× 
DIM 
Parity 
× 
Group 
DIM 
× 
Group 
Track a Cow, 
ENGS 
Systems 
Innovative 
Dairy 
Solutions, 
Israel 
Lying bouts 
(bouts/day) 
General symmetry NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature S NS S NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Steps 
(number/day) 
General symmetry S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
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Appendix 2 (continued) 
Precision 
Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
Variables 
measured 
Individual gait aspect4 
Individual 
gait score 
Parity DIM Group5 
Individual 
gait score 
× Parity 
Individual 
gait score 
× DIM 
Individual 
gait score 
× Group 
Parity 
× 
DIM 
Parity 
× 
Group 
DIM 
× 
Group 
CowScout S 
Leg, GEA 
Farm 
Technologies 
GmbH, Bönen, 
Germany 
Activity 
(steps/day) 
General symmetry NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed S NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
DVM bolus, 
DVM Systems 
LLC, Greely, 
CO 
Reticulorumen 
temperature (°C) 
General symmetry S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
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Appendix 2 (continued) 
Precision 
Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
Variables 
measured 
Individual gait aspect4 
Individual 
gait score 
Parity DIM Group5 
Individual 
gait score 
× Parity 
Individual 
gait score 
× DIM 
Individual 
gait score 
× Group 
Parity 
× 
DIM 
Parity 
× 
Group 
DIM 
× 
Group 
HR Tag, SCR 
Engineers Ltd., 
Netanya, Israel 
Rumination time 
(hours/day) 
General symmetry NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS NS NS S NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing S NS S NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed S NS S NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S NS NS S NS NS NS 
Neck activity 
(units/day) 
General symmetry NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
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Appendix 2 (continued) 
Precision Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
Variables 
measured 
Individual gait aspect4 
Individual 
gait score 
Parity DIM Group5 
Individual 
gait score × 
Parity 
Individual 
gait score 
× DIM 
Individual 
gait score × 
Group 
Parity 
× 
DIM 
Parity 
× 
Group 
DIM 
× 
Group 
CowManager 
SensoOr, Agis 
Automatisering, 
Harmelen, 
Netherlands 
Feeding time 
(hours/day) 
General symmetry NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking S NS NS S NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Rumination 
time 
(hours/day) 
General symmetry NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
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Appendix 2 (continued) 
Precision Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
Variables 
measured 
Individual gait aspect4 
Individual 
gait score 
Parity DIM Group5 
Individual 
gait score × 
Parity 
Individual 
gait score 
× DIM 
Individual 
gait score × 
Group 
Parity 
× 
DIM 
Parity 
× 
Group 
DIM 
× 
Group 
CowManager 
SensoOr, Agis 
Automatisering, 
Harmelen, 
Netherlands 
Time not 
active 
(hours/day) 
General symmetry NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature S NS S NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction S NS NS S NS NS NS NS 
Time active 
(hours/day) 
General symmetry S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Time high 
active 
(hours/day) 
General symmetry S NS S NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS S NS NS S NS NS NS 
Speed NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
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Appendix 2 (continued) 
Precision 
Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
Variables 
measured 
Individual gait aspect4 
Individual 
gait score 
Parity DIM Group5 
Individual 
gait score × 
Parity 
Individual 
gait score 
× DIM 
Individual 
gait score × 
Group 
Parity 
× 
DIM 
Parity 
× 
Group 
DIM 
× 
Group 
Smartbow 
(Smartbow 
GmbH, 
Jutogasse, 
Austria) 
Lying time 
(hours/day) 
General symmetry S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Rumination 
time 
(hours/day) 
General symmetry NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature S NS S NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing S NS S NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
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Appendix 2 (continued) 
Precision 
Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
Variables 
measured 
Individual gait aspect4 
Individual 
gait score 
Parity DIM Group5 
Individual 
gait score × 
Parity 
Individual 
gait score 
× DIM 
Individual 
gait score × 
Group 
Parity 
× 
DIM 
Parity 
× 
Group 
DIM 
× 
Group 
Smartbow 
(Smartbow 
GmbH, 
Jutogasse, 
Austria) 
Time not 
active 
(hours/day) 
General symmetry NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Time active 
(hours/day) 
General symmetry NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Time high 
active 
(hours/day) 
General symmetry NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
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Appendix 2 (continued) 
Precision 
Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
Variables 
measured 
Individual gait aspect4 
Individual 
gait score 
Parity DIM Group5 
Individual 
gait score × 
Parity 
Individual 
gait score 
× DIM 
Individual 
gait score × 
Group 
Parity 
× 
DIM 
Parity 
× 
Group 
DIM 
× 
Group 
Afimilk MPC 
Analyzer 
Afimilk, 
Kibbutz 
Afikim, Israel 
Milk yield 
(kg/day) 
General symmetry NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Fat (%/day) 
General symmetry NS S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing S S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Protein 
(%/day) 
General symmetry NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking S NS S NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS S S S NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed S NS S NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
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Appendix 2 (continued) 
Precision 
Dairy 
Monitoring 
Technology 
Variables 
measured 
Individual gait aspect4 
Individual 
gait score 
Parity DIM Group5 
Individual 
gait score × 
Parity 
Individual 
gait score 
× DIM 
Individual 
gait score × 
Group 
Parity 
× 
DIM 
Parity 
× 
Group 
DIM 
× 
Group 
Afimilk MPC 
Analyzer 
Afimilk, 
Kibbutz 
Afikim, Israel 
Lactose 
(%/day) 
General symmetry NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS NS S NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
AfiWeigh, 
Afimilk, 
Kibbutz 
Afikim, Israel 
Body 
weight 
(kg/day) 
General symmetry NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Tracking NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Spine curvature NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Head bobbing NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Speed NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Abduction/Adduction NS S S NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
1Study two was conducted from June 08, 2014 to July 09, 2015.  
2blank spaces indicated that the variable was part of a significant higher order interaction, therefore, no analysis was 
conducted, NS indicates the variable was not significant (P ≥ 0.05), and S indicates a significant variable (P < 0.05) 
3Results were generated using the MIXED procedure of SAS (Version 9.3 SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) to evaluate the effects 
of each gait aspect individually 
4General symmetry, tracking, spine curvature, head bobbing, speed, and abduction and adduction were the six different gait 
aspects that were scored individually.  General symmetry is the symmetry of weight distribution as cows’ walk.  Tracking is 
the length between the anterior and posterior legs during the stride phase of walking.  Spine curvature is the degree to which 
the spine arches during walking.  Head bobbing is the pattern of the vertical head movement during walking.  Speed is how 
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freely and easily the cow walks.  Abduction and adduction is the amount of left and right stride during the swing phase of 
walking (Olmos, Boyle et al., 2009).   
5Cows housed in a freestall barn with Dual Chamber Cow Waterbeds™ (Advanced Comfort Technology, Reedsburg, WI, 
DCCW) and another with sawdust covered rubber-filled mattresses (Promat Inc., Woodstock, Ontario, Canada, MAT).   
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3. Tri-County Dairy Meeting July 2015: Lameness 
4. Dare to Dairy: October 2014: Lameness 
5. Dare to Dairy: October 2013: Nutrition and Lameness  
6. Teen Conference: June 2013: Calf feeding 
7. Tri-county Dairy Meeting: July 2012: Understanding dairy for youth  
8. Dare to Dairy: October 20, 2012: Cow comfort 
9. Teen Conference: June 2012: Calf nutrition 
10. Young Dairy Producers Field Day: January 14, 2012: Understanding the impact of 
waterbeds  
11. Dare to Dairy: October 22, 2011: Nutrition for youth 
 
Meeting Presentations 
1. Ohio Dairy Veterinary Conference. January 8, 2015. Precision technologies to 
evaluate cow comfort and lameness.  
2. Precision Dairy Meeting: December 3, 2014: Precision technologies to detect 
lameness: Putting our best foot forward. Lexington, Kentucky 
3. Southern American Dairy Science Association Graduate Competition: January 
24, 2013: Lying times and milk yield between two different freestall bases. 
Starkville, Mississippi. 
4. Precision Dairy Meeting: December 3, 2012: Precision technologies to determine 
cow comfort. Lexington, Kentucky. 
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5. NC1042: October 11, 2012: Lying times and milk yield between two different 
freestall bases. Hickory Corners, Michigan. 
 
Media Contributions 
1. Barbara Wadsworth and Jeffrey Bewley. “Lameness changes cows’ behavior.” 
November 7, 2016. Progressive Dairyman. 
2. Barbara Wadsworth. “On-farm breakfasts dish up consumer trust”. July 2016. 
Feedstuffs Joint Annual Meeting. 
3. Barbara Wadsworth. “Heat abatement crucial on farms”. July 2016. Feedstuffs 
Joint Annual Meeting. 
4. Barbara Wadsworth and Jeffrey Bewley. “Heat stress is a hot topic.” May 
2016. Cooperative Extension Dairy Notes, University of Kentucky. 
5. Barbara Wadsworth and Jeffrey Bewley. “The 10th International Conference on 
Lameness in Ruminants was a winner.” January 22, 2016. Progressive Dairyman. 
6. Barbara Wadsworth, Amanda Stone, Lauren Mayo, Nicky Tsai, and Jeffrey 
Bewley. “Managing Precision Dairy Farming Technologies.” 2015. Cooperative 
Extension Fact Sheet. University of Kentucky.*reprinted in Progressive 
Dairyman, October 19, 2015 
7. Wadsworth, B.A. “Heating it up with Heat Stress.” July 2015. Feedstuffs Joint 
Annual Meeting. 
8. Wadsworth, B.A. “Animal health and well-being are session topics.” July 2015. 
Feedstuffs Joint Annual Meeting. 
9. Wadsworth, B.A. and J.M. Bewley. “Calves, the future of our industry.” May 
2015. Cooperative Extension Dairy Notes, University of Kentucky. 
10. Wadsworth, B.A. and J.M. Bewley. “Fans: How cool are your cows?” August 
2014. Cooperative Extension Dairy Notes, University of Kentucky. 
11. Wadsworth, B.A. “Reproductive Health in Ruminants.” July 2014. Feedstuffs 
Joint Annual Meeting. 
12. Wadsworth, B.A. and J.M Bewley. “Stall Bases: Are Your Cows Comfortable?” 
2013. Cooperative Extension Fact Sheet. University of Kentucky. 
13. Smith, B., B.A. Wadsworth, and D. Amaral-Phillips. “Reduce environmental 
stressors to improve cow comfort.” June 2013. Cooperative Extension Dairy 
Notes, University of Kentucky.* reprinted in: Progressive Dairyman, July 2013. 
14. Wadsworth. B.A. “Summary of the Dairy Industry in Sweden.” Spring 2013. 
Graduate Student Division Newsletter. 
15. Morabito, E., B.A. Wadsworth, and D. Amaral-Phillips. “The potential Benefits 
of Accelerated Feeding Programs for Dairy Calves.” July 2013. Cooperative 
Extension Dairy Notes. University of Kentucky. 
16. Thompson, A., B.A. Wadsworth, and D. Amaral-Phillips. “Phosphorus’s Role in 
a Dairy Operation.” May 2013. Cooperative Extension Dairy Notes. University 
of Kentucky. 
17. Wadsworth. B., K. Dolecheck, E. Eckelkamp, D. Liang, and A. Sterrett. “2012 
Kentuckiana Dairy Exchange Summary.” September 2012. Cooperative 
Extension Dairy Notes. University of Kentucky. 
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
 
Professional Positions and Memberships 
1 .  American Registry of Professional Animal Scientists Member: 
2015 to present  
2. Hoof Trimmers Association Member: 2014 to present 
3. University of Kentucky Gamma Sigma Delta Member: 2013 to 
present 
4. American Dairy Science Association Member: 2012 to present 
5. University of Kentucky Animal and Food Sciences Graduate Association: Vice 
President (2011 to 2012) and Member (2011 to present) 
 
Workshops and Conferences Attended 
1. American Dairy Science Association Annual Meeting. 2016. Salt Lake 
City, Utah. 
2. Precision Dairy Farming Conference. 2016. Leeuwarden, The 
Netherlands 
3 .  Kentucky Dairy Partners Meeting. 2016. Bowling Green, 
Kentucky.  
4. Hoof Health Conference. 2016. Atlanta, Georgia 
5. 10th International Conference on Lameness in Ruminants. 2015. 
Valdivia, Chile.  
6. American Dairy Science Association Annual Meeting. 2015. 
Orlando, Florida 
7. Precession Dairy Conference and Expo. 2015. Rochester, 
Minnesota. 
8 .  Kentucky Dairy Partners Meeting. 2015. Bowling Green, 
Kentucky.  
9. Southeast Student Symposium. 2015. Savannah, Georgia. 
10. Georgia Dairy Producers Meeting. 2015. Savannah, Georgia. 
11. American Dairy Science Association Annual Meeting. 2014. Kansas City, 
Missouri.  
12. NC:2042 Dairy Management Meeting 2013. Lexington, Kentucky. 
13. American Dairy Science Association Annual Meeting. 2013. Indianapolis, 
Indiana.  
14. Precession Dairy Conference and Expo. 2013. Rochester, Minnesota. 
15. Kentucky Dairy Partners Meeting. 2013. Bowling Green, Kentucky.  
16. Southern American Dairy Science Association. 2013. Starkville, Mississippi.  
17. The Dairy Cattle Welfare Symposium. 2012. Guelph, Ontario, 
Canada. 
18. NC:1042 Dairy Management Meeting. 2012. Hickory Corners, 
Michigan.  
19. Kentuckiana Dairy Exchange. 2012. Shelbyville, Kentucky. 
20. American Dairy Science Association Annual Meeting. 2012. 
Phoenix, Arizona.  
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21. Kentucky Dairy Partners Meeting. 2012. Bowling Green, 
Kentucky. 
22. Southern American Dairy Science Association. 2012. Raleigh, North 
Carolina.  
23. Young Dairy Producer Field Day. January 2012. Lexington, Kentucky. 
24. Kentuckiana Dairy Exchange. 2011. Fort Wayne, Indiana. 
 
Committees 
1. American Dairy Science Association Graduate Student Division 2015 to 2016 
a. Career Development Committee 
2. Precision Dairy Conference and Expo Planning Committee. June 2015. Rochester, 
Minnesota 
3. American Dairy Science Association Graduate Student Division 2014 to 2015 
a. Production Director: Head of the Career Development 
Committee 
4. American Dairy Science Association Graduate Student Division 
2013 to 2014 
a. Education Committee and Communications Committee 
5 .  American Dairy Science Association Graduate Student Division 
2012 to 2013  
a. Education Committee and Membership Committee 
 
Service/Outreach 
1. North American Livestock Exposition: 4-H Dairy Quiz Bowl Assistant. 
Louisville, KY 2016 
2.  Kentucky State FFA Agriscience Fair: Judge. Lexington, KY 2016 
3. North American Livestock Exposition: 4-H Dairy Quiz Bowl Assistant. 
Louisville, KY 2015 
4. North American Livestock Exposition: 4-H Dairy Quiz Bowl Assistant. 
Louisville, KY 2014  
5. North American Livestock Exposition: 4-H Dairy Quiz Bowl Assistant. 
Louisville, KY 2013  
6. Southern Regional Dairy Challenge: Public Relations. Louisiana, 2013 
7 .  National FFA Convention: Dairy Challenge Event Judge. 
Louisville, KY 2013  
8. 4-H State Judging Contest: Assistant. Lexington, KY 2013 
9. Southern Regional Dairy Challenge: Public Relations. South 
Carolina, 2012  
10. 4-H State Judging Contest: Assistant. Lexington, KY 2012 
11. North American Livestock Exposition: 4-H Dairy Quiz Bowl Assistant. 
Louisville, KY 2011  
12. North American Livestock Exposition: Collegiate Judging Contest Assistant. 
Louisville, KY 2011 
13. Pineland 4-H Club: 4-H leader. New Gloucester Maine, Summer 2011. 
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Miscellaneous service/leadership roles 
1. Dairy Graduate Program Social Media Director: 2015 to 2016 
2. Southeast Quality Milk Initiative farm visits. 2015 
3. Southeast United Dairy Industry Association Kentucky State Fair promotional 
booth worker. Louisville, KY 2016 
4. Kentucky State Fair dairy food booth worker. Louisville, KY 2016 
5. Kentucky State Fair dairy food booth manager. Louisville, KY 2015 
6. Kentucky State Fair dairy food booth worker. Louisville, KY 2014 
7. Kentucky State Fair dairy food booth worker. Louisville, KY 2013 
8. Southeast United Dairy Industry Association Kentucky State Fair promotional 
booth worker. Louisville, KY 2013 
9. Kentucky State Fair dairy food booth manager. Louisville, KY 2012 
10. Kentucky State Fair dairy food booth worker. Louisville, KY 2011 
 
ACADEMIC AWARDS 
 
Fellowships and Scholarships 
1. Graduate School Travel Fund Scholarship - $1,100 Summer 
2016 
2. National Milk Producers Federation National Dairy 
Leadership Program-$2,000 Summer 2015 
3. Maine Rural Rehabilitation Fund Scholarship-$1,500 January 
2015  
4. Advanced Comfort Technology, Inc. Fellowship $13,000/yr 
2011-2013  
 
Competition Awards 
1. University of Kentucky Empowering Women in the College of Agriculture, Food 
and Environment Passing The Torch Student Award. Winner 2016. 
2. University of Kentucky Excellent Faculty Mentor Award 2016. Nominee 
3. American Dairy Science Association Annual Meeting, Southern Section Graduate 
Competition. Wadsworth , B.A., A.E. Sterrett, C.L. Wood, K.J. McQuerry, J.D. 
Clark, D.L. Ray, and J.M. Bewley. 2013. Characterization of lying time, milk 
yield, and rumination time with different freestall bases. Indianapolis, IN. First 
Place. 
 
SUPERVISION AND COURSES ASSISTED 
Supervision/Mentoring 
1. Hannah Himmelmann: Undergraduate Project Mentor- January 2016 to present 
2. Haley Reichenbach: Undergraduate Project Mentor- May 2015 to present 
3. Cerina Holcomb: Undergraduate Research Assistant Supervisor- September 2015 
to May 2016 
4. Shayna Jeffries: Undergraduate Research Assistant Supervisor- November 2014 
to May 2015  
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5. Randi Grey: Undergraduate Research Assistant Supervisor- March 2015 to May
2015 
6 .  Dairy Club: Junior Advisor-30 members- September 
2014 to May 2015 
7. Yu Zang: Undergraduate Project Mentor- January
2013 to 2014
8. Dairy Challenge: Assistant Coach- 2012 to 2013
9. Dairy Club: Junior Advisor- 30 members- September 2011 to
December 2012
10. Jake Richardson: Undergraduate Research Assistant Supervisor-
Spring 2012
11. Maegan Weatherly: Undergraduate Research Assistant Supervisor-
2011 to 2012
University of Kentucky Courses Assisted 
1. ASC 101: Animal Domestic Biology- Co- Instructor (Fall 2015, 325 students
enrolled)
2. ASC 333: Topics in Animal Science- Co- Instructor (Fall 2015, 13 students
enrolled)
3. ASC 382: Animal Production Principles- Co- Instructor (Spring 2014, 9
students enrolled)
4. GEN 300: Dairy Challenge Course- Co-Instructor (Fall 2012, Spring 2013,
Fall 2013, 6 students enrolled)
5. ASC 205: Livestock, People and Their Interactions- Teacher’s Assistant
(Spring 2012, 55 students enrolled)
6. ASC 420:Dairy Cattle Science- Teacher’s Assistant (Fall 2011, 11 students
enrolled)
